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AT EXCHANGE

A CHIMNEY

CLUB LUNCHEON

A

HEADERS GIVEN A CHANCE FKOHKCWTOR HAYK SO IN LET- f-AYH LUNCHEON CLUB IS
CHIMNEY'S ARK OACSK' OF ALTHOUGH
KRFUBXjIOAX
EDITOR E. A. KTOWK OF THE
TER TO WESTERN SOCIAL
TO KIT'D Y IT BEFORE IT
MORE FIRES THAN ANY
LAUDS PRESIDENT WUBOW
CLEARING HOUSE OP OUR
• CONFERENCE
HECOMK8 OPERATIVE
OTHER AGENCY
TRADESMAN KAYS WE ARE
AS GROAT AMJIIUCA2V
BEST AND NOBLEST
SAVERS AND MONEY
AjiHtvcm
Body
of
Minister*
Who
Fire Chief Rlom who has been
On Feb. 9th, twenty dayu after
UNDERTAKINGS
Possibly the moot interesting
Pralwd Both Judge Crow*
MAKERS
an efficient fire fighter for nearly
its plumage, the new zoning ordin-

niid Him
forty year*, eays that more firea Exchange club meeting held fpr
ance will go Into effect In Holland,
An unexpected guest at the
are started In dwellings thru the some time wit the luncheon at
fio that all may have an opporHolland voters will be rather Exchungo Club luncheon yesterchimney route, than through any W:rtn Friend Tavern, Wed need ay
xunlty to read It before that time
E. A. Stowe, editor of the Michcoon, which was on this ocoMlett
the full text of the ordinanceIh surprised to hear that the name day. was Dr. Shannon, who Is In
other agency. /
of Prosecutor Fred T. Miles will this city, for the week, and was igan Tradesman, printed In Grand
printed herewith:
Mr. Rlom statea that It ta of tho •trred In the prime dining room,
not
appear
on
the
ballot
in
the
OtRapids
says
some
pointed
things
AN ORDINANCE
utmoet Importancethat wood on the second floor, of the hotel
brought ms a guest by his old
No. 358
tawa county primaries next Aug,l>«‘ Hade paper In tho kraut) membtra be properly aeparated
for the reason that more than 109
An Onlinimre regulatingand restricling the ust. as a candidate for prosecuting friend, Dr. Davidson of Hope ft January 20.
from chltpneyconstructionand Holland Furnace men were ooculocation of tradea and IndUNtrien and the
attorney, a position be has held church.
location of building* denigned for aiwcinl
He says some nice things about not come into contact with any pylng the regulgr dining balluae*, and regulating and limiting the for the past ten. years. Hud Mr.
ClmlrniH'ii Pelgrlm could not reos. but he also tolls of some of part of It. Ample apaoe should be
Yesterday was a day for ill
height and bulk of buildingahereafter Miles continued to be a candidate frain from putting Dr. Shannon on
provided to permit the insertionof
our short-comings,as ho sees ffro-stopplng
•reeled or altered, and regulatingand de- he would have been in the race
malerlale to prevent trlous guests it seems. Martin V
termining tho area of yards, court* and for the sixth term. However in u the program for a short talk .ev- thorn.
radiated heat from affectingwood- Hags of fceelftnd,many timet
other open *pacea aurrounding buildinga. letter to the Western Social Con- en though lie wau not listed as a
Under the heading "Out. Around work. and alee to guard agalnat or of that otty and preeidentof
and e*tabliahingthe boundarie* of di»- ference Mr. Miles expressedthe speaker.
tricta for the aaid purpoae and proscrilrTIi hi gw Seen and Heard on a settlement In the maaonary after Exchange olub there, was p
ing penaltiesfor the violationof ita desire to withdraw ut this time
Dr. Davidson neatly Introduced Week End Trip.*’ Mr. Stowo construction Is completed. One re- during the presentationof the'
from the office of prosecutor of
praviaioni.
quirement which tpost building orto the local Exchange club
Be it ordained by the City of Holland n» Ottawa county and in the follow- his old friend at the request of writes ns follows:
dinance* contain la as follows:
followa:
ing letter gives his reasons:
Mr. Pelgrlm and Mr. Shannon
terday and thanked the local
Almve 1h all that remains of n nuch an extern! that it will have
My
first
visit
to
Holland
was
In
"No
wooden
beams,
Joints
or
ARTICLE I.
January 23, 1926 very shortly told what the object
largo two atopy Ktructure,tho to he torn down and rebuilt.
the fall of 1871, whorl nearly ev- raftersshall be placed within two here for their effort* In b
Cae—DiitHct— Regulation*.
Western Social Conference.
ol an Exchange club was.
SECTION I.
Federal guru**, Juat completedhy Tho proprietors intend to put
ery building in the town worth Inches of the outside faoe of any about an Bicbange Club
For tho purpose of regulatingand re- Kef'd Churches In Michigan.
He said it was the clearing house while was a heap of ashes. I could chimney, whether the flues In aame raent In Zeeland which now has
Frank KinUe and nona. directly e;ist up a one atorv <«truc'ture inateud
al rictingtoe locktlonof commerce,hu*i- Gentlemen:
of tho city on 8th''
of
^
of some of our best and noblest
nea*. trade* and induatrleaand the locaI have perceived through Rev.
not soo then how Holland could be for smoke or for other pur- members.
Tho aevere blast of Saturday Mr. Sinke'a loss Ih more than tion of buildinga erected or altered for Kchlppers your kind statement re- Undertaking*.He says It was a over rally, hut 54 years have poses. The apace between the
Dr. F. F. Shannon of
chimney and wooden Joists or wge also one of the guMte,
night wrecked the building to $3,000.
aperified uao*. the City of Holland ia hereby
lative to my work as prosecuting place where better understandings wrought a marvelous chttnge, eredividedinto four claxaea of district*:(1.)
I>4iu(tui shall be filled with loose
attorney during the past nine were reached between men, where
“A” ResidenceDistrict; (2.) "B" Residence
ntlng a city whose steady growth cinders, loose mortar refuse, gyp- Ing with Dr. DtTldeon. Rev,
District;(.1.) CommercialDistrict; (4.) years. I assure you that I ap- a more kindly consideration wan
«ne of the marvels of tho age, sum block or other poroua, inoora den and hie brother of La
ESKIMOS TH1M ZEEL.\M)
at Zeeland lust night, 30 to 17 in a IndustrialDistrict, as ahown on the Use preciate very much the thought- felt for one's fellow man, and It
considering
the meager resources bustlble material to form a Are Kansas, who were the
Map which accompaniesthis Ordinance fulness with which this communfast game. Peterson and Kimball
was a place where man could find of tho town at the beginning. Tho stop. Huoh material shall be sup- John 6. Dykstra were also
ia hereby declared to bo and made ication was offered.
Tho Etikiinoa of Grand Ilapida starred for Hie wlnnera. lie Vries and
t part hereof. The Use Districts desigThe last nine years (during himself, could know his limita- original HottlersIn Holland were ported by strips of sheet metal or Mr. Busden has taken an
trimmed the Zeeland Independents and Steffens for the losers.
nated on said map are hereby established.
metal lath."
charge but t« always w
which
I have held the positionot tions. could see tho good qualities •not rich people. They were mostThe Use DistrictMap tlesignation* which
The method of accomplishing
;
accompany said Uae District Map are here- prosecuting attorney)have been. In others without being blinded by ly poor as the proverbial churen- this result la readily obtained from the Exchange
by declaredto be a part thereof. No build- It seems to me. perhuiw the most prejudices. He said that we so mouse, hut they had thoroughly
Rev. Van E«e, guest ot
any
reliable
contractor
or
arching or premise shall be erected, altered or trying of any in the history of easily and readily misunderstood
product of Hope Collet®,
Darned an Important Inason— that itect.
'.this county — It has been the period
ope another, hut In n club of this
No wooden studding, furring or missionary for many year* In
of road building, involving many kind one gets Into the larger place patient industry is the truest road
(Continued on Page 6)
to bucccms and that It doea not pay lathing should be placed agalnat bla, was Introdkced by hie to
new and vexing problems; the
period of the great transitionin of understanding, men get out of any one to quarrel with his bread any chimney, and all lumber-built classmate at College, Nell Vi
construction should be set away Meulen. who in a witty*
travel, during which time the their groove and deviate to things and , butter.
people ever
automobile has become as common more worth while. A man is en- worked harder to put a town on from the chimney. In ordinary drifted ' in several of the
on the highways of the county ns gulfed wRh tho fraternal spirit, the map and start her on the road masonry wall constructionIt la prominentpastors present,
quite uaual to Imbed nailing strlpa,
donkeys on the streets of Cairo bscause of bis closer relationship
ing Dr. J. B. Xulsenge, whs hi
727 o( 1390 Auto fatalltlesW
and Alexandria; the war period, with men he thought he knew and to prosperity and happinessthan such as luth, In the Joints between tune wee his instructor,and
the oringlnalDutch settlora of Hoi- the courses of brick work to which
creating
many
complex
problems;
were directly due to pedestrian's fault
didn't know ahd because of this
land, Including the faithful few furring itrlps, or trim, are nailed. eeeded with an Introdu
and our entry upon the policy ot
contact many of his Imaginary who came from the old country
This practice should nsver be Drought several good laughs.
prohibition of the Ihiuor traffic,
followed in chimney censtructlon Mr. Van Iks. is new the
creating problems which at times prejudicesare swept away.
with Father Van Ranlto and the Mr. Blom contends.
oom- rlonary who la known th
That ucholarahlp 1b nut u rurgut- have threatenedalmost to overAs a fitting parallelMr. Hhart- many who came later.
buetlble material of any kind
whelm
us.
ten
ideal
In
Holland
High
is
shown
non quoted the poem "Circle" by
Jaywdkirvg
In building a city of achoels and ubotild be placed In Joints of units Ha country, aoknow
I might add that the "criminal Edwin M ark urn;
by the Increase In the list of stuchurches, factorialand buslneu making up a chimney, plasteiinv troduction with some aid
dents reachingthe coveted place age" in the last ten years has been He drew u eircle that shut me out places, Holland ho* overlooked tho should be directly on the masonry takeoffs,
reduced from at or near thirty
on the honor roll for the third years to at or near twenty years,
thAt
Heretic, renel. a thing to clout:
most importantnatural. advantage or on incotnfbustUelathing and *% Ail **riouMO09
Quarter. The number of students bringing about an entirely new But Love and 1 had the wit to win, God bestowed upon her by -neglec- furring material. Furring stiipa American people, although
around chimneys when used to to, grasp things, never got a
rated as good has reached the to- situation requiring new methods
We drew
circle that tovk ting to rtnervo
parll erea on
support base or other trim should
tal of 105. Tho present senior In handling crime and criminals.
me In.
Black lake. Instead of securing a be Insulatedfrom the masonry fry reel conception of th* Eastern
claw owns 34 of these, the Juniors The movement toward universal
mile frontage on the lake front for the uae ot asbestos paper, or ustlon. He gUted that the
academic education, especially
*n press, or la other word*
36, and the sophomores.35, while
.at public park, aha Um utilized the equivalent material.«l least onesince the war, accompanied ua it
subsidised
through pro
one atudtfnu la unclaaslfted,• but has been by great religious conlake aa a dumpier ground for eighth ot aa tnofr thlok.
ganda
colored
conditio
may be counted as a senior. Thl» troversy tending to upset many of
It
Is
often
necessary
to
tract
a
sewerage and other refuse which
equal distributionof honors is un- the former Ideals, curbs and sanchas contaminatedthe water, de> chlmnay with a stud vail on one themselves apd fcr
UYse. Ua wataa Bttaonel
usual. Seventy of the honor stu- tions, htw" brought about rwmy
the shore*! iwfl'ihadothirtrpdents are girls, the eight highest rudderless ships — derelicts on the
end of the Like more like a chimney construction Ml. , Blora remarks mentioning name
.
jnmtm.mmme Hmuaeu Uftn’eSSSF on the list being of the "weaker ocean of life.
cesspool than a body of live water '•a >><. When this Is the csss, tbs newspaper correspondents and
ANY a motorist4hose ctr has figuredlb a fatal accident will be sex" Lois Marsllje,sophomore, I am glad to have lived In this
capable of almost Indefinjtouse lumber studdingand the Joists papers who were responsible
able to present a dear sheet to Saint Peter when bis time conies, leads the list for tho third time. age and to Have been active durus
u playground and sport area. should be insulated and separated these thing* ss personally
ed by him.
when one considersall the contributingfactorsoutside of the driver’s The students having an average of ing this 111116,111lending what as- REQUESTS GIRTiS IN HER GYM Tho same narrow vision Is seen In from the chimney.
sistance I have toward the solving
He aald that wa Dutchmen 5
CLASS TO MAKE
own fault. A total of 1,390 auto fiatalltieaop record ,wlth the Stewart- 00 or above are Lois Marullje, of the various phoblems as they
her failureto secure a half mllo
flfiii: for
foi the
** prevention of automobile
... accidents,
- -- POSTERS
naturally prejudtosd to
Warner Safety Council
Helen Eberhart, Jzabelle .Zuber, have arisen.
H outage on Lake Michigan as a
covering a period of seven months, shows that In 727 caa*fi the fault Evelyn Beach, Alice Brunson, Mathe Boer war ahd other
It Is therefore with pleasure
permanent playground for her
was dearly the pedestrian's fault and cannot be put down to the driver, rie, Driscoll,Genevieve Dykhuls, that I note that your conference
have made us a natural en
Mta* Dorothy Todd who two children and a bathing place for
the weather or unavoidable
„
but In reality It la Britain,
Shirley Fairbanks, Evelyn Albers, has taken note and appreciate tho years ago came here from Grand her adult population.She could
The carelesspedestrian’sfootstepslead him to the grave by six Anita Anderson,' Harriet Baron, problems involved and tho energy Rapids, hut who Is a regular HolIs really doing something la
have
accomplished
this
latter
redistinct routes, says the Safety Council and. the most travel-worn of Helen Barre, .Cecil Mae Bazun, and earnestness,with which these lander by this time. In a very |s»pcountry.
sult at insignificant expense by sethese Is Jay walking. Sixty-two per cent of the 727 auto fatalitiesJust Margaret Beach, * Mary Elizabeth problems have been met In this ular girl in the gym classes and
England Is dealing out even*
curing
an
enabling
act
from
the
her series of health talks to her
referred to were due to streakingacroaa busy streets without using the
handed Justice as It were and as U
Leery. Adella Beeuwkes, Marian county by our exceptionally fine
legislature,
but
the
short-elghtedpupils are listenedto with n great
Intersections. Children'splaying in the streets was responsiblefor SI
Piuke, Velda Blair, Cornelia Circuit Judge and your prosecut- deal of interest, and as a rule are nefw of hor people has deprived JUDGE CROK8 WILL HKNTENCH has always done. The Britisher
per cent and coastingfor another 3 per cent. Confusion on the part df
ing attorney. In spite of the pleasLolte,
Nathaniel
Brower,
Allen
LONG LIHT OF CONVICTED may not be so smooth and clover
ure. however; that it has glv.cn me followed rigidly by the student*. subsequent generations of the
the pedestrian,not hearing whistles rfhd turning back- in his tracks,
•ut the Frenchman, but all couaBrunson.
Margaret
Groot, generally to meet and solve as best
Miss Todd during the pant month greatest asset she could possibly
LAW VIOLATORS ON
brought' about 0 per cent of these 727 deaths,while physical disability
trice know that she deals fairly.
has requested all students to make
FRIDAY
Georgia
De
Weerd,
Geneva
DogI
may,
the
-problems
presented
to
possess. It may not bo too late to
and Intoxication rate 3 and 2!per cent respectively.
It Is not oil that Britain wa
ger. Lois Dressel.John Dyke, Ma- me, I have decided not to offer health posters,and for some time accomplishsomething along this
the corridors of both high school
It waa announced Wednesday as the propagandist* wilt any*
lic Dykstra, Mabel Essen burg, myself us a candidate for reline.
If
so.
ho
wheekt
should
be
and Junior, high school were filled
that circuitcourt Judge would have, for England possesses
Ruth Everhart, Alberta Geers, election this year, but I assure with them. Many of them were ret in motion without another morning
Orlen H Croaa, would puss out more oil than it evan now use*
Edythe Gleblnk, Florence Harpet, you that during the year remain- real works of art and all gave •lay's delay.
sentences to convicted law violatand would not Jeopardise her InMary Harper, Olivo Harris. Evelyn ing my energy’ will not be abated good health lessons. A large num"1 cu'n overlook this neglect on or* on Friday morning starting at
in any way ih relation to the probber of them contained original the part of the people of Holland, ton o'clock and the aherlff'a officer* terestsand the Interestsof her
Hyffron, Jean Jlenevcld, Evangellems that 1 may be called upon to
drawingsand some were painted.
ine Horning, Uomainc Hewlett, meet.
were today handed lists of persons people for a questionable oil field,
Others were made from pictures because they are essentially a class whom they must notify of the Im- when she has any number that, aid
Gladys Huizinga, Manual Huyser,
Sincerely yours,
of
money
makora
and
money
savtaken from magazines arrangedto
pending doom, cautioning them to now not yet even developed.
Eunice Hyma, Edna Johnson,
FRED T. MILES,
Illustrate the subject of health. All ers — too much engrossed In their be on hand at the appointed hour.
Mr. Van Ess says thaf" AmeriJeanette Karsten .Marvin Karsten,
Prosecuting Attorney. of the pictures were accompanied Interwe ambition to acquire riches
Around twenty law vlolatow will ca does a great deal for tha Near
Celia Klaasen, Frederic Kolenby health slogans.
and gain u competence for them- be notified by the officers of their
braudeh Janet Kollen, Marie
The posters differedvery much selves and their children to see coming sentences and Judge Cross East. U ! vitally Interested to the
Prepare for your Happiest Christmas
In the subject chosen to suggest very far into tho future- -'but I will havo quite a Job before him Armenian people. Guarding thefn
Kuite, Marion Lordalil, Marion
.health. The gills could avail cannot excuse tho same lack of vis- to pas* sentence upon the goodly with armies against the qhepealiLuldens, Maurice Marcus, Donald
themselves of this opportunity to
number of violators. The list Is able Turk, so called, would cost U*
Martin, I’cter Mass, Victor Maxshow their originality and were also ion on he part of Traverse City, slightlylarger than usual and be billions.
nm, Joseph Me Curthy, Willard
given permission to secure the which nature has favored so prod- side liquor law violators and
America could do this jofr-'^fluch
Meengs, Roy Moot, Vera Mulder,
help of their parents. There were igally that she ought to lake rank others, will Include George Hhlp cheaper by transporting the entire
Rudukih,Nichols, JeanetteNicnmore than 3(H) posters in the Jun- as the Miami Ijf Michigan. She ley. confessed Marne bank bandit.
nation to the Western Hemisphere
huls. Tlendrlk Nobel, Florenee NyWith the puiulng of Cook and ior high school alone and a large has every thing necessary to beto un undeveloped field and wetch
kerk, Loraino OUnger, Chester Overweg, on Saturday night after number in high school.
came a great rwoit headquarters HTRANGE FIRE STARTS
The posters were left in the halls except oiio thing— -the initiative of
AT GRAND HAVEN end protect these people until they
Oosttng, Melvin Oosting, Arthur (he Grand Rapids South game,
iludenpiol, Esther Oudman, Wi- Coach Hinga will be forced to of the two schools for one week her people, w hich Is n ininus qualA fire ut Grand Haven did about got a euccSeeful start. We hav«
nona Peterson, Anna ITins, Dor- make some changes on his varsi- and a special Invitationwas ex- ity. With a water front of 100 $45.00 damage to the Gasoline transported four million soldiers
tended to anyone that would like
othy Mae Sief, ItichaCd Robbins, ty squad. Do Weerd will go to to come In and see them. There miles on Grand Traverse Huy, pump at tho garage of Ed Smith. in a comparatively short time fri
Tho gas pump hud frozen up and
Leon Rooks, .Thu re Rosene, Bessie, Cook's position and Japlnga and was no specifiedtime and visitors which is concededto bo as beauti- was thawed out by using hot water tho cause of humanity,why net
one million Armenians alt thal’T
Schouten, Earl Slugh, Russel Bieen will hold down (he forward were always welcome.
ful a body of water as the Bay of which caused a short circuit In the
remain of these oppressed people?
Smith, George BpuLcr, Watson jobs. With Captain Van I/cmtc
Miss Todd stated that an award Tokio or the Bay of Naples; with lighting wdrlng and started a tiro
He stated that the Armenian
Spoolstra,Donald Stauffer,Evelyn and Nettinga In their regular plac- or prize was going to be given to wonderful inland lakes hi every dl- which caused a short circuit In
€>< ru-c..Aneeded
Steketyp,Raymond Kteketee. Mary es Holland high's team Mill still be the students that made the two tection; with hills and valleys In the pump to Ignite and then might object to be taken awfy
I/ouisn Stevenson, Myra Ten Cate, a mveet-looklng outfit as Do Weerd best posters but this is undecided. Ijfclanuu county which cannot he caught a can of gasoline near the from their Mount Arraxat and Its
other shrines, a but the Amerlam
Gordon
Van Ark. Miriam Vunde has developed fast and has bad
excelled in attractiveness
anywhere pumps. Tho fire department was
You do not need a big sum to join our Christ- Riel, Esther
railed and tho hluze was put out people would have a good excuse
Vanden Beldt, Gerrlt some experience.Just who the two
in the country; with good roads
quickly.
to offer, for our forefathers were
Va'ndcn Borg. Wllmer Vu’ndcr new men will be, is still undecided
mas
Look at the Clubs below and select
'Spreadingout in nearly all direcdriven from the Old World to a
Hoop, Vera Van Dtiren, Betty Van os Hie Chapman crowd have all
tions; witli fruit orchards which
the one you can join.
wilderness in the new world tfnd
Kliqk, Hope Van Landogend.Cor- had u tur| at taking the honors.
are tho envy of the world and a which God has given them.
they were not transported.
nelius Van Leeuwen. Hellene Van Huyser was hold on the varsity for
It is the Irony of fate that the
capacity to produce fruit which Is
*
Mr. Van Bee although a repubVoorst;Margaret Van Vyven, Mary the first few games and ho may
greatest
succcw
achieved
by
any
unexcelled
anywhere
hi
flavor,
col10-0
Your first deposit makes you a
and
lican. expressed great admiration
Vurano, Charles Ver Burg, Jeano* again find a berth on the firwl
or and keeping qualities. Traverse citizen of Holland waa not by &
for the late PreridcmtWoodrOW
Wnlvoord, Wilhelmlna Walvoord, squad. . lloumu'n, Arendshorst and
City has only herself to blame native Hollander, but by an Amernext Christmas will be a happier and merrier one
heressa Weller, Ruth Wendt, Wil- Du Mer. also look good and there I'EDERALS OUTKCOHE GUARDS that she is not now a sturdy city icanized German — Germa’n by do- Wilson and felt that fie was . a
much misunderstoodand malignIN FREE HITTING
foi* you and
1
Willlim Winter, Jeanette Yonkcr, are several others that hay had
of 50,000 people, growing at the scent, but American In thought and
CONTEST
ed man In his own country by men
Isabella Zuhurt, Barbara . Zook, close watufy'lng of late. The men
rate of 5,000 per year. Instead of action. His motoric career was
of opposite faith, but that Mr. WilWhat the Different Clubt^will pay you:
Joe Zjjte.
,
who show their wares In the best
About five weeks ago the Hol- Investing her savings in Hummer made possible by financial contri- son's presence In Europe, when
style Is the South and Union land Shoe indoor team was defeat- hotels, which will bring In an In- butlons from local Investors who
INCREASINGCLUBS , T "Je^N 'AMOUNT CLUBS'
the Eastern situation was
as gone
games are almost sure to win the ed by the Hush & Dine nine. Stef- flux of summer visitors, she puts can now cash up on their InvestMU. GETZ OF
1 self -re IN 50 WEEKS (For Christmas1926)
fens, who twirled for the losers her money Into questionable man- ment on (i ration of about 100 to Into, brought dignity and
IN 50 WEEKS (For Christmas1926)
coveted places.
LAKEWOOD FARM WRITES
spect to a morally debasgfl
•tf altoa| had 17 strikeoutsIn that affair and
1c Clubpaya * $12.75
ufacturing enterprises, which near- one, baser on the originalamount
•A
fast
pure
will
be
set
for
the
S2S0 Club payt £? $12.50
1 FROM JAPAN
he hIho batted out two clean bits
ked Upon
upon
2c Club pays $25.60
Grand Rapids team Friday night Wednesday night, however the ly always fail; Instead of holding at slake. Other local Industries tion. Mr. Wilson waa looked
/ 50c Club payt $25.00
ai. a man filled with the great
5c Club pays $83.75
out
a
welcoming
hand
to
summer
and
no
doubt
John
Tuesdays'
havo
prospered
greatly,
but
none
$1.00 Club payt^SSO.OO
8127.50
Mr. George Getz who with his crowd will bo right up In the nice Shoes got sweet revenge when I’et- resorts she pcrmltu tho supervis- havo approached in growth and American spirit, not alone but *3
10c Club pays $127.50
erson'H men knocked Prlns for n
$2.00 Club paysW$1 00.00
sons Is making a trip around tho
every minute. Coach Hinga, will total of 10 runs. For the first two ors In tho Grand Traverse region magnlture the institutioncreated with a great Chrtotlon spirit as
DECMASINQ'CLUBi
.UBS
well.
world. Heudfc to Holland a Japanese
56.00 Club pays V $160.00
start his regulars With tho ex- frames tho battle looked even but to deliberatelyrob the people who by tho adopted atm o( Teutonic anYou can bMin with the laroest depostcard, shewing the beauties of
the
third
inning
saw
IJoover's
fol$10.00
Club
pays;
$600.00
would
make
their
district
rich
by
ception
of
Ok-erweg,
who
may
recestry.
posit and decrease your deposits
the cherry blossom country with place Japlnga.
lowers bite the dutft. Steffens. assuring their summer homes at
eachwook.
I had the pleasure of shaking MUSKEGON UKLLVI/OID
$20.00 Club pays $1,000.00
its unique HUIe brldgen. /
The prelim will start promptly Peterson,Brightwall and Van Dyk two or three times what they are hands Katurduy with one of the
FACTORY BURNS
were good for base hits about worth and five times as high an
Ar’. Getz writes from Yakohoma
at 7 o'clock.
oldest friends of the Tradesman
every
time
they
stepped
to
bat
and
Put your children 4n the Club. *It will help Japan on the date of January 1,
The celluloid plant of the Ergnethey assess relative values in farm SI. Notion,who will be 80 years old
Prlns found the going very rough.
921) and says: "Ren Mulder, we OFFICE AWARDED
comnani
property.
The
natural result In March. Mr. Notier was engaged wlck-Balke-Collender
Steffens
was
steady
all
the
way
them to be economical and thrifty. '
are having a wonderful trip, the
DEL FORTNEY IV
and looked fine In victory. Steffens of these policies is mediocrity and In general trade at Glaafschapun- Muskegon was. destroyed Wt
opting Is^far beyond ©nr expectaFERRIS SOCIETY has a lot of stuff and plenty of stagnation, whereas Traverse City der tho style of Notier & Lokker In day afternoon at a loss
$8,000. Fire Is believed to
tlou. We are now In Japan, a very
Del* Fortney, former Ottawa speed.
ought to be the fastest growing 1883 and I subsequently saw much
strange country, but we are all county sheriff, has been elected
The Federals had a good time city In Michigan. This is not the of him as the manager of the Crys- started from static electricity
the building,a small
enjoying ourselves to the fuller^ third vice presidentof the F. C. A., with Rowan and Lievense,Guard
first time I have called the atten- tal Creamery. He is still keen In was
extent. Wishing you and your Ferris Institute society. It Is some- hurlera as the final count was tion of Traverse City to the golden
The cellt
mind and active In his work an u
nimily and also all the people thing unusual for a new student to 17-12 In favor of the atamping
l)e elected to office In the organi- concern. Kramer and Jarvis were future they are permitting to slip clothing salesman. If he does not wick
of
Holland,
a
'Happy
New
Year,
I
The Bank With The Clock On The Corner
zation. Fortney ia taking a busl- the beat for the winners while Jap- through their fingera because of round out a hundred years of use- ly di
remain with personal regards,
neea administration course at Fer- lnga and Kempher were stars for their lack of foresightand crimin- fulness and honor. I shall be greatFriendly, Helpfuf Service— Ahvays
George F. Getz."
ris in Big Rapids.
the Guards,
al indifferenceto tho advantages ly surprised, B. A. Btowe."
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SHIPLEY

MAKES A

LOCAL MAX HAS HAND CUT
OFF BT PUNCH PRESS

TELLS

HORACE MANX TO GIVE

YARNS

PATRIOTIC

Albert Lamberts,’ employee of

COMPLETE CONFESSION OF

a

THE MARNE BANK ROBBERY

local factory wag

serious-

ly Injured while operating a punch
press in one of the departments.

PROGRAM

The February meeting of

OF LIFE IN

the

Horace Mann P-T club will be held
Monday evening. Feh. 1, at the
school building. A patrioticpro-

i

Serveifs

1

to

k

1

A New Book

in

In some way not yet explained,
gram haa been planned to c41othe man’s right hand slipped unbrute the new year's patriotic
der th« punch and the descending
month. Members uT tire school
Th.‘ dnimntlclejml battle that
board, the superintendent and otn-J
plunger caught the member and »o
1 Oeempd In nro*|»ect to convict
ers will give interestingtalks.
mutilated it that pHysTrinns hud
That the mlsslennry In the orient This meeting lx not only for
George A. Shipley of plundodng
amputate the right hand. Lam- hM Ao be ns wily ns the serpent In
members of the Horace Mann P-T
tjio bunk nt Mama last May wua
berts Is at Holland hospital and hta nmlitloh to being
hedng as
us gentle ns the club but for members of every P-T
tnmght to n audden holt Tuesday
•love Was humorously brought out club In the city.
tradition is fairly satisfactory.
.'orenoon nhen Shipley, through
by Rev John Van Ess. I). D., In a
o
his attorney, Charles E M Inner, npAll are cordially Invitedto coma
• harmlnglyInformal address Monpmrwl In elrrult, court hgfore
and enjoy the program.
day
night
before
the
Century
club
Judge o.
and formally
at the home of Mr. and Mrs J.
pleaded guilty. HMpTey'a trial was
John Yonder Wall aged 20. son
<>ggrl. Dr. Van Km cotilflnot get
to have begun In the afternoon but
of Mr and Mrs Albert VanderWall
the stamp of n Turkish
govern
:is a result of the confession the
tyvlng Just north of Overlsel
ment officialherd use the latter de
, trial lx wiped olTilllft slate and the
mandod a bribe of ,10 poahds. But
on the road between Overls) and
in oft dramatic part of the court
Zeeland, dropped dead Monday
of course his profession made
IN
calendar Is eliminated.
evening In the community hall In
impossible for the missionary
Shipley’sconfessionapparently Overlsel when he was practicing
give a bribe. It so happened that
came because be was convinced basket mi . The young man’s death
hla friend, a medical missionary
Coroner
William
Vande
Water
that .SheriffFred Kamferbeek and
HOLLAND,
was due to heart failure. It was of Holland was called to Chester bad treated the Turkish official at
Prosecuting Attorney F. T. Miles
Death took a mother of nine
not known that he had a weak township Monday morning to act the mission hospital,which wus
had a dead sure ruse against him. heart. With others he was on the
Intended to be free of charge. Dr children Saturday night when Mrs
On Monday afternoon Mr. Kamfer- basket ball floor, Just beginning a officiallyon the death of Samuel Van Mss. however, got him
Andrew Dykema passed away nt
Austin,
a
young
farmer
2X
years
beefc am} Mr Miles took the pris- l*rnctice game and his exertions
make out a bill for ten pounds for her home at 51 East 19th street,
old., who mms. found .hanging In a
oner Into Mr. Miles’ office at the were not more strenuous than is
the treatment and when next he after n lingering Illness. On June
court house and th#y so Impressed usual In practice.He suddenly barn, on the Austin farm at went fo^ the government official's 25th Inst year Mrs Dykema beConklin.
him with the strength of the sagged to the floor and was dead Austin, who lived with his aged stamp he presented that bill. The came the mother of triplets.The
evidence that they had collected before medical aid could be called.
mother on a •»« acre farm, took stamp was affixed to the document event attracteda great deal of atagainst him. buttressed step by
Arrangements for the funeral dinner with her as usual Sunday without anything more being said tention.It being the only case of
triplets born in Holland for many
•tep with facts that admitted of no have not yet been announced but
He disappeared soon after- about a ten pound bribe
other interpretation than that It is likely that the funeral will noon.
That was a fair sample of a largo years. One of the babies died in
the becks, no book is as important
wards and waa not found until
Shipley was the man who had be held on Friday.
July buf the other two are living
Monday morning, when Guy lyxk- number of anccodtes narratedby and
In good health.
as your own bank book.
pulled the Marne Job, that he
the
noted
missionary
before
his
wood. who had gone In search of
Come clean and made a complete
Mr* Dykema was 38 years old.
Austin nt the request of his moth- audience Monday night. For about
The
Holland
high
school
hand
'
an hour and a half be kept nearly Besides her husband and nine chilBetween its covers is written a record of
er.
found
bis
body
hanging
from
has at last become a fact. After
The prisoner'sconfession was some wait the band Instruments rafter. The authorities In the hundred men and women ilften dren. two sister* and two brother*
survive
her:
Mrs
Richard
Hcholten
your financial progress in life.
committedto writing Immediately have arrivedand the new organ Isa > neighborhoodimmediately called Ing closely to his stories of mis
and he voluntarily and freely tlon Is ready to «tart under the di- Sheriff Kamferbeek and coroner sionnry life. Practicallyevery one of Jamestown,Mrs. II. Strovens of
Fremont..
Walter
and
Nicholas
of the yarns had
humorous
' signed It. making n clean breast
It is a book which you alone must write.
rection of John Van Vyven who V’Jpder< Water.
of the whole affair and leaving not
A note left b# Austin said. slant to It. bringing out clearly Schotinls of Fremont.
directs
about
every
l»nnd
In
the
particleof doubt about the
You are the author of the book.
Leaveinll my monertd my moth- the difference* m point of view
between oriental and occidental
whole affair from the day wh«*n city and does it well:
The
hand
Is comprisedof slgty- er.” cause timid be ascertained civilizations.Dr. Van tys has
The 1. O. <). F.. 192. held instalthe bank robbery was committed
Page by page it records your daily, weekone students selected from both as to why the young farmer took
or Co
lation of officers Thursday evendi<of May until Shipley the Junior and Senior high whools bis life. aUhoygh, glrcumxtance.sgone up and down Arabia for
on
lyacx
______________ _____
quarter
of
a
century
and
he
knows
ing.
The
following
were
installed:
ly
and
monthly savings.
the balance inIn
,
the
Ottawa
county
\va«£2&a
twenty-six from, the former pnd surroundingjfte case wopld inrema and all Ski i Eruplions.
It as perhaps no other man knows W. F. Shafer, N. G.; A. Palmer.
* '
thirty-five representing the liter. dicate that ho hAd planned to do
it. He speaks Arabic like a na V. G.; D. Hansen, sec.: H. Damcreases so your interest increases;so will -your
ALCOHOL 15*6
JfrtlPWWeHSion covers 2a typ*
Much enthusiasm Is displayed this, rash act .for some time, No live and he hax often lived for son,
Irens.;Frank Davis, warden;
res and goes into the by the boys and many are tilting hint of money trouble or a love
prospects in life.
months like a native without ever Oeo. Vander Hill, conductor; Guy
i of the robber band that themselves as players by
taking affair, It to • said; had anything to
seeing a white face. He known the Pond. R. S. N. G.; O. Hnllett. I*
'Marne bank In detail, lessons on the various Instruments. do with the tragedy.
Toilet Waters.
.
This bank book tells a great story. It
Austin was said to he
good oriental from the Inside and his S. X. O.; A. Horning. R. 8. V. G.;
ty morning Shipley sent for Further preparations ar$ well unktorles were taken from hia own George Slocum, L. S. V. G.; Ray Vs-Q rnnuo a tnt usoKATOitYor
SUtor Miles and asked him der way and it Is planned that reg- worker, he was unmarriedand
Llightheart,chaplain; H. Norlln,
shows character, it shows thrift or lack of it
sentence could be expected ular practices will be held on Mon- never got far away from the farm, experience with the people among
llazolllne & Perkins Drug Co
R. 8. 8.: J. Picaart, L. H. S.'; B Van
which he worked for his aged whom he is spendinghis life.
made a clean breast of It. day afternoonsv
' and it shows foresight or lack of it.
The musical program of the Dam. O. t».; A Terpstra. I. G.: R
Grand Rapids : Manistee
mother. The body was removed to
orosecutor of course could not
It was througn the thoughtfulany promises for the Judge ness of the board of education a Sparta undertakingparlor. Cor- meeting was In charge of Mrs. E. Simpson.P. O. ; H. Vander Warf,
E. Fell and It consisted of two Alec Wilson and A Horning, finAVhat is written on those pages may show
[nothing came of the Inter
that the school autuhorltles werq oner Vander Water considered that violin solos charminglyplayed by ance committee;Ed Vanden Berg.
But In the afternoon Ship- enabled to launch this band pro- an inquest was unnecessary.
to
a
marked
degree what stuff a man is made of.
Jrustee
for
three
years
to
succeed
Master Jack YanderMeulen, accomin asked for Mr Miles and
ject ao soon. The board willingly
panied by Mrs Martha Hobbiifn, himself.
in the presence of a stenoadvanced the money with which to
The Good Fellowship club, com- and several vocal solos by Mis*
Let the FIRST
place
jer, who took xhe cop/esslon
purchase the instruments.The posed of tralnment and other em- Trixie Moore, accompaniedby Misa
ufa was given, he told the board of education has also hired
The following Is by Mary A.
this new book in your library. Start a savployes of the Grand Rapids. Hol- Cooper.
story from beginning to end
directorVan Vyven and under his
Shaw in the “Christian Intelligeno
signing the document in the leadershipthe authoritiesfeel that land and Chicago railroad,held a
cer":
ings account book today, if you have not alsupper and dance Monday night in
jee witnesses
PostmasterE. J. West veer has
Holland will soon have
school the Odd Fellows’ Hall in GrnndThe immigrationauthoritiesdo
ready started one.
confessed In substance that band that will compare favorably ville. About GO couples were m received a warning from Fred J.
one Harry Brackett, who with the school bands of other attendance. Following the sup- S< hlotfcldt. T. S. District Director a great deal to safeguard and dare
of Naturalization,to be on the for the newcomers who enter the
il aliases, with their cities.
Incidentallywe might, say that our Christper and proceeding the dance was
drove from California In
A list of the members of the a short program compose*! of m- lookout for Martin P. McNlchois United States through the gate of
was once a naturalization Ellis Island; but there is a theory
iltuh car last gpring to band and the Instruments assigned struftientaland v<$ral selections
mas savings clubs are still open for the late comRapids^ They registeredat them to play follows: Cornets: which .were pruridad by G<*>rs:e examiner and was senp to.I^avei^ that those who come through Hoers.
'ertlnshjptel for a week or Earl Vande Water. Donild
wogth
for. fmod. .After hli^ releaM boken ns second cabin pnsxengers
Fon-ht. John ^ Mjustb, Jifcddy
;kirt£ fbr phxpeCts. After Ooede. Bernard Kllnesteker,' >Arhe 'Went Into the buftintfA*of irtu are able largely to take care of
mllemMn and IRdly.BHh
g on tffe Marne hank they thur Lnppinga. » Victor I Matam. Mrs Marjorie | T-’islJe^pliyed «kv pcrronailng a naturalizationof themselves. Like many other
This bank paps 4 percent interest
o Lansing where they spent Lloyd Maatman. Willis Arnold. compainment.
tidal, going through country refV theorkft. however, this one does
Ml
rht at a hotel to give the Bernard Plakke. Ernest De Fouw.
Mr L. E. Hollar, general super- ords or school records,sometlm not always work out. Rev. John
compounded on
x
Fietsemn, who Is the representative
>n that they had left this Paul Dykstra. Kenneth Woldring. intendent of the Michigan Railroad examining the foreign pupils
bf the Board of DomesticMinions
aNy« Thgo they went back Kenneth Stauffer. Fred Miles. Wil- company. .*a* toastmaster.tQeorgf schocCsSall for the purpose
to meet the paiufrngerH on the
id rRapkls
pida tand < registeredat liam Baron. Harold Mokma, Pres- Oaeble of 'Vrienlafvd >gaW A short gainime tl\'qbnfldenceof the cou
ton Shaeffer.
Hollnnd-Amerlcan
vstels who come
owe bote1
hotel for one night.
talk. NoggleV* orchestra furnished ty d<\k. the teachers, or so
they stole a small
Clarinets:Russell Homkes. Ber- the dance music. Special* curs tunes Viustoffice officialand th
fcfrond cabin — as almost all the
arrivals from the Netherlandsdo
facing car and nard Grlnwls. Harry Beekmnn. from tirand Ramus and Holland having them cash’ his check
come — finds that th* things these
to Marne. The women took Robert Llevense, Herbert Marsilje. were donaiQd by \h^ company.
vouch for him at a bank. .
jxiasengers need are varied and
adilktc and drove to the Oerrit Kruithof, Charles Vander
He has victim teed a greiii imn
Committee mtoniedl ware: en• ,.
of the town. After the rob- Yen. John Dyke, Jerry Houting, tertainment. George Forcht had people In other cities ahd ne mij numerous.
From now until April there will
the men Joined them and Rudolph Nichols, Roy Mool, Mar- John C. Muste; transportationand be looked for In Holland, ^(r,
there drove to IdCianapolis,ene Boahka.
be only two steamers
month
tickets. Ruddy Willemsen; public- Westvecr is passing this warnl
a relative lived. This move
Saxophone: Henry Nvhoff. Henry ity and supper. Floyd C. Fisher. on to the public so that they miy from the Netherlands. At some
other times in th# year they arde to establishan alibi If Perkoskl. Undsay Mllh-r,Donald Officersof the. Go^d: Fellowshln be on their guard.
rive more frequently. Sometimes
d prove necessary,
Burrow*. Eldon Van Aaselt,Vau- are: President. Geo. Forcht; so those who come over do know
next move was to Cincinnati, dle Yanden Berg.
retary and treasurer.Ruddy Wiitheir way about so that they stand
the two men divided the
Altos: Leonard Klingle, Dale lemsen. 7 ' "
Mrs X. Hofsteen. in charge
which consistedof $2,400 In Smith. Henry Smith. Jonathan
The federation of women’s Bithe Junior Red Cross in HoUani], In need of little help; but on other
and $500 in Liberty bonds Slagh, Perle Palmbos, Earle Anhas received a letter of than|t& occasions, when Mr flletsema.to- ble classes of thls^ city will meet
divided the money equally, nis.
The consent of O. J. Dlekema jfrum George A. Dorman, businefs wards the small hours of the night fc. Trinity Reformed church on
y declared,but Brackett reDrums: Lawrence Ollnger. Don- has been secured by the Holland ! manager of the Roosevelt Amer- takes the Inst train for his home Friday evening at 7:3rt o’clock. An
the Liberty bonds because ald Leenhouts. Henry St. Clair.
Little Falls, N. J. — where he Is
For Loweit Cash
Merchants association to net as loan. Legion Hospital, for the check pastor
of the Hecond Reformed Interestingprogram is promised. \
d furnished the guns and the P.aymond Hteketee,Melvin Van
and Dllfvery Price
toastmaster at the annual banquet sent by the Junior Red Cross of
Rev. Rernie Mulder, of Grand
church— he Is a tired man In brain
Tatenhoven, William Telling.
of the associationto be held at the Holland to the hospital.
and
body.
<
Rapids,
formerly
of
Holland,
lias
r the divisionthe Shipleys Cymbals:Nelson Bosman.
The letter says: ‘Th behalf of the
Pll.
Masonic Temple. Mr Dlekemn’s
Bracketts parted and Ship
Trombones: Russell Loomnn.
Specifically, Mr. Sletsema acts as declined a call to the Second ReCO.
decision to accept the invitation patients of the American legion
tans that he never saw Marvin Meengs, Frank Van Durconnecting link between friends formed church of Kalamazoo and
completes the program and rounds Hospital. 1 wish to thank you and
ti and his wife again and en, Harold Boone, Frank Harbin,
out one of the best banquet en- the members of your organization waiting*nt the dock am! Immi- accepted one to the First Reformed
Herman
De
Weerd.
Elmer
Smith.
heard from them again. Mr
for the (heck received at Christ- grants on the vessels;he acts as
Trumpets: James Helder, Fred tertainments that the merchants mas time. This money was placed Interpreterfor the inspectors and church of Pella. Iowa.
rs Shipley went to New York
have
so
far
had.
The
banquet
is
where they spent several Raffenaud.
In the gift fund where It will be the travellers. He sees that 'the
Bass: Chester Kramer. Kenneth to be held on Tuesday evening. used to take care of the personal travellersget the right railroad
February second.
pl<y's father, according to Sandy. Francis Van Hartesveldt.
wants of the men not drawing tickets, and sometimesgets tickets
Baritone:Gerald Hagelskamp, The speaker of the evening will compensation. Your kind thought- exchanged so that they can leave
be
I.ee
H.
Bierce
of
Grand
Rapids.
has been In the penlten- Cornelius Koopmun.
Is greatly appreciated and on earlier trains. He escortsthem
The Dutch -Irish comedian, Hog- fulness
br forgery. He has escaped
the trains, pausing by the way
mere words fall to express our
an.
will
be
the
funmaker
of
the
help In the selectionof requlsthe confession reads, and
Not only is the enterulnment banquet, and a good program of sincere gratitude.”
u-i-n In various difficulties,committeeof the Holland Masons
Hex for a lunch en route.
music
hasbeen
arranged
for.
The
ding to Hhipley the elder going to provide an opportunity
This they’ must obtain at n bakBy producing a better quality ery restaurant,since there are no
y furnished the money with for another one of those old time ticketsare going fast and It Is
likely
that
long
before
the
date
butter and telling It direct to ne- box lunches to be bought on the
Mr and Mrs Shipley were dances at the temple but It is also
Into business In Richmond. going to give those who do not comes around, the seats will have t a Hers, mostly In Grand Rapids, pier. H# sen<ls off telegramx, and
the Conklin Farmers’ Co-operative helps the travelers to get money
It was there that Kherlff know the old dances a chance to 1*-en sold out.
Creamery association of Ottawa changed, 1ind stands between them
erbeek arrested Shipley after learn them before the dame becounty was able In 1925 to pay Its and the too friendly bus and taxi
Ing his trail for months all gins.
Candidates for differentoffices patrons the highest price for but- drivers.
he continent,
The dance Friday night is schedconfession shows that sub- uled to begin at 8:J0. From 7:30 are beginning to bob.up here and ter-fatIn the history of the comHornet Imes Mr Sletsemahas the
Ily the Ottawa sheriff fol- to 8:30 a school of Instructionwill there, although the spring primar- pany. President James Chittick re- interestingduty .of marrying two
loi
the trial closely and that be held on the dance floor for all ies are some distance off. Mayor jl,or‘*d to
»nnual meeting of young people who want to 'set up
ddence against the man was those who are unskilled In the Kiimmcraad.without a doobt, „.m
new home. The ceremony usualwill the ttockholders there.
Tli®
average
price paid for but- ly has to be performed In n dingy
a flaw.
ancient steps. Instructorswill »>e be unnpposed. Nick Hprletsmn. forterfat
during
the
year
was
50.4
ley In his confession claims provided and the instructionwill mer shoe dealer,has made hi* anhotel room on West street or on#
cents a pound or 5.2 cents a pound of the other streets near the docks;
two women In the party be free. The last time such a
nouncement
to run for treasurerIn more than In 192 4. The associanothing about the robbery dance was given many fumbled
but at least there hi privacy there,
d had nothing to do with Its but It Is believed that in an hour place of Mr. Bowmaster, who un- tion erected a new creamerybuild- and the blessingof the minister of
ing
during
the
year
and
has
been
hg or execution.Shipley most dancers can pick up the steps der the charter cannot serve .again.
God upon the union.
Another candidate for treasurer operating the new plant since Dec.
never to have committed a and be ready for the dance Itself
Most of the people whom M/.
1.
The
company
has
450
stockwhich he had not been nt 8:30.
has loomed up. tn the person of
Sletsema helped last year, went on
holders,
all
farmers.
He admits that he was
their way to Chicago, or to Grand
Good music is to be provided John Karreman. former Jeweler of
le three times In CiiJi- and an evening of genuine enjoy- this city who sold his business * DirecC"~ elected at the meeting Rapids or Kalamazoo.
fowl
are: Jam*^ 'ihittlck. Emmet Colopce for vagrancy, once for ment lx promised.
more than a year ago, because of lar. James Pratt, William Ranch went to California and other far
•cbny and oneb for receivWestern States. Mr. Sletsema anill health.
and John Wlltenburg, Perle Gllles- swers questions,ss far as he can, |
len goods. But he declares
Over 40 members of the Fenn- Mr. Karreman Is much Improved phy Is manager. — Grand Rapids about the places where they arej
aerrfd for all three of
vllle farm bureau cooperative as- In health and feels that he Is able j Rress.
going. He also urges them not to
sociation met for their annual to make the run. Hla friends are
forget the Lord in the new hometaking of the confession was
meeting In Fennvllle.Their finAt the Installation of officers of land. In the course of the last
drawn out affair. It took ancial report showed that" they circulatingpetitions that are to be
time after six o’clock, were in a very fine condition, doing filed with the city clefk.
Ihe Royal Neighbor Juveniles the year he had letters frorfi several
peeple, who wrote to tell him how
the story finally ended and
installing officer, Mrs. Leonn Nor$84,000 worth of business during
much they appreciated the aid ho
_for Shipley s signature,
the year. They unanimouslydecid"The Feast of the* Little Lan- lin ami CeremonialMarshal, Mrs. bad given
,
will probably come up
ed
to reorganize as a cooperative terns,” a Chinese ofMtmlla.lx to be Anna ZIetlow, were Introduced by
o
is some time this week.
J>y the pupUajj/^thll Junior the marshal*. Clarena Smith and
He evidently hopes that the con- stock company, the same as nearly given
The Eagle* Auxiliary.No. 1594.
all the other cooperativeassocia- high school on Thursday evening, Raymond ZIetlow. The first to be
fest&on'MVUl make the sentence
The Freshman Masterpiecefive tube radio receiver is known all over
tions In the county have done. The Jan. 2K. at 7:30 In the high school Installedwa* Vivian Paulus, who winner*,were entertainedby loaer*
a memhetnhlp content* captain
same hoard of directors were elect- auditorium.The operatta will teaches the lesson* of patriotism;
O'
Kwebagger'*Hide, winner*; captain
the world qs the
It’s ease/of operation, it’s dised as lust year with one exception. consistof many charming choruses and solos. Wee Ling, maid of she was presented with the flag by ZIetlow, lozer*. Captain Emebago
to It are the dates
tance getting ability and mellow toriie have spread happiness and eduthe princess, who ‘W nlwtiys In the Installingofficer. Others in- fer was prwented with a gift from
fer ?t*e
Allegan county milk
sat -ftir
‘ib
Dr. F. Rhannon,popular Chicago
cainWlgnthat Is port of the home pastor, spoke Mondsy morning to a trouble,and Ow Lon*. Stem gov- stalled wore: Ruby Smith. Junior captain ZIetlow for bringing in the
cation
in hundreds of thousands of homes in every part of the globe.
op agent's program In large crowd of students and friends ern®*, who wants thfni* her own Oracle; Doreen Dore, Junior Past moot members.
The
evening
woo
apent
playing
way,
help
much
toward
making
.work for this year. It of Hop© college. He took as the
Oracle; Ruth Smith. Junior vicef the plan to reach every
the entertainment a very good oft**. oracle; Elizabeth Xorlin, Junior game* and stunt* such na a peanot
basis of his thought the actions of
race, n fat woman's race, and thin
People who couM afford ta spend three or four times the cost of a
The
high
school
orchestra
will
strict In the county. Mate
chancellor; Fayne Konp, Junior woman's race. Prize* were won by
Daniel, when he was restricted
Idtttl ‘speakerswill help carry
asalst In the program. In addition
from
praying to God. ‘The Kind
Masterpiecefor a radio receiver, liave signified, in no uncertain terms,
put. In conneetkm with the of House. Daniel Built” was the to the performancefor the general recorder; Lucille Halladay, Junior Ruth Bur*mA, Mrs. Garbrecht
public there will be a specialmat- marshal; Mildred Huesing. Junior Mr* Flanngnn. Mr* Weywhede,
* demonstration to show
theme
and
the
leader sent many
their decidod, preference for one of these
of milk to growing chllinee for the children df the grades aaslstantmarshal: Kathryn Witt, Mr* Dike, Mr* Ho wen.
helpful thoughts to his hearers,
Refreflhment* were Mrvod and
J>eing conducted In one of
on Tuesday afternoon,* Jan. 2*. nt Junior Inner sentinel;Marie Van
satisfy this insistent deipand we. were induced to encase them in cabiThe effect of the prayer meeting four o'clock.
schools In that county.
fRaalte, Junior outer sentinel; Mr«. all went home with the intention
of getting new member* for the
Pfttgn of this kind natural- was greatly enhanced by a beautiAnna
ZIetlow.
Juvenile
director;
nets of rare beauty~Mineenough for the most exquisite home.
ful duet sung by Miss Cornelia
folio ws the tuberculosiseradlcaMrs Julia Terpstra of Holland Mrs. Grace De Witt, assistantdi- new drive which l* on now. The
Netllnga and Mr Theodore Lujdslogan
Is,
"Let'*
Go."
progrum. that Is being taken cns.
left Thursday on her second visit rector and musician. The Install*
V ft A,Hegan county.
to St. Petersburg, Florida, tnts ing officers and musician were preAllegan and Holland will give'
See Them
/»
i; V
time to meet her grandson,Mr. sented with a gift by the Juvenile*.
their annual fair* on the name
That the wind Saturday was
i:
>e biting at White lake, strong is show'llby H. E. Heyer, Edward Me Cann, who was reThe R. N. A .J's are boys and date* thl* year. Holland announcnorth of Muskegon, uc- head of the Ottawa Co. weather cently married to Miss Dorothy girl* whose mother* or guardian* ed Mreral month* ago they will
WRtereen. also of Holland, and a are R. X. A’*. The girl* are filling!
reporta from the Stun,a,r on Allegan’*regwho has establisheda bureau who mates that the veloc- granddaughterof Mrs Terpstra. offices thl* year whtt*
----ular Xl
date*.
Secretary
while the.
the hr,.
boy*
are
UUY
„
,,
y Fran* Lei*!*
ity
of
the
wind
was
59
miles
per
Mr.
Me
Cann
Is
a
wealthy
•young
y with 20 new nhan
iota,
to
put
ou
fancy
drill
equipment. Easter hour. This waa the most severe man from Maine and owns a con-
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The World’s Greatest
Radio Receiving Set

^

A

Cabinet with Loud Speaker $60

them.

-

-

Model

5-F-5

“WONDER SET.”

-

,\

r

P™**"1

a

bv Jco flaher- blow since Dec. 11, 1924, when
een with Jesiek a velocity of ((! miles was recorded
lake for about by the Ottawa County weather,
bureau.

ril;

$110

siderable amount of property Hi
Florida. The happy young couple
at present are , *ta*lng at the a,- 'rj.
Poinaetta Hotel at Hi Petersburg. week* on Monday at 7 o’clock. dote*, th* last
Florida.
January 25 I* the next meeting.
Allegan New*.

_

__

:

"WONDER SETS.” To

. ' '
at
*

Meyer's Music House
Holland,

Michigan
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News

WINDSTORM Are Surprised Bjr
WELL KNOWN Can Enroll In
Friends on 13th
Industrial Classes WRECKS STH
PASTOR
GOES
Wedding Date
In Michigan Schools
ST. GARAGE
TO THE EAST
Mr and
W Welling
Mrs

with all-steelbody, ic
an ideal family car. Anyone can learn to drive it ^
Seat* five passengers in comfort The nearest Author-

The Ford Tudor Sedan,

were

The departmentof industrial
pleasantlysurprised Monday even
education of Michigan, a part of
Ing by a number of their friends
on the occasion of their thirteenth Rev. R. A. Rusdln, until recently the state Department of Public
wedding anniversary. Those pres pastor of the Plymouth church at Instruction,lust year enrolled tn
ent were: Mr and Mrs Jake Wei Lawrence, Kans,, which charge he all industrialschools and classes
left to accept a call to the Eliot 24,000 persons. In this state 42
ling. Mr and Mrs Henry Essen
berg, Mr and Mrs Bert Boes. Mr church at Newton, Mass., Is spend- per cent of the working populaJohn Essenberg, Luverne Welling, ing a few weeks with Mrs Eusden’s tion is engaged in Industrialemand Florence Essenberg. a dnln parents, Mr and Mrs .1 8 Dykstra ployment. These schools receive
ty two epurse luncheon was serv of this city. Mr Eusden and fam- state and Federal money, and each
ed.l MV^and Mrs Welling were the ily expect to leave for the cast the year me Inspected and approved.
It Is the plan by which the sturecipientsof Some beautiful and early part of February.
The Eusden’s have lived in dent receives education while enuseful gifts.
very pleasant
Lawrence, Kansas, for the past gaged in dally employment* and
evening was spent. N
five years and have made many enrolls many girls and 'boys, us
well as thousands of adult's.
friendsthere.
He was ordained Sept. 15, 1920,
and became pastor of Plymouth

*

v

’ -?

T

TUDOR SEDAN

|

terrific wind of Saturday
ixed Ford Deafer will gladly explain the easy terms
night practically dextroyed the new
KaruKe hullt by frank Slnke and
which this good-lookingSedan may be purchased.
how on KaHt Eighth Htreet, some
dlrtame east of the city limits. The
building In known att tlje Federal
gartige and had just Ijeea completed at n cost of $4,500.
F. O. B. Detroit
Jfr. Slnke stated Monday morning that live men were at work on
Runabout *260 Tourim Car $290
the first floor when the west wall
Coupe .
520 F ardor Sedan 660
cracked, broken off m the top of
Clowd can In coloc. DrmounubW
the first Htory, and came to the
rinu and incur aatra on o»>en cm*.
ground with a craah.
.CAU pricn /. •. k Detroit.
The
in the building rushed
church
at
Lawrence,
the
same
thru; exists and fifteen' minutes aftyear. His five years of ministry
erwards the entire roof, apparently
have been notable in both spiritual
built in two sections of 25 feet by
and material ways. He has held
•iO feet each, was blown from the
many Important offices in the
top. one section fulling to the east
Kansas State Congregational Conference, has represented the Conof the ruined buildingand the other being carried more than 100 ft.,
The gale on Saturday night com gregationalchurches oi Kansas o*n
strikingthe house of \V. C. Hogen- pletely blew down a long wooden the Commission on Missions of the
Hatcherymen throughout Michdorn and demolishing the porch. garage, built by the Federal Manu National Council and was on tho igan were biny this week getting
facturingyompany for the purpose executive committee of the Shote
The two large sect Iona of roof of parking machinesof employees. Council of Religious Education. their Incubators in shape for the
are practically Intact* and. it Is said
The building had no sides but In Lawenue he was the president 1926 hatching season. The first
sailed hi the air like a kite and was simply a roof to protect the of the MinisterialAlliance,which eggs will go Into the Incubators
then were deposited on the earth. machines from sun and rain, and is composed of thirty churches. Feb. 1. A number of hatcheries
hive contracted to make their first
After the roof had been blown for that reason was an easy prey
(Continued on Page Four!
deliveries around Feb. 22.
off. Mr. Slnke and his men im- for the wind that blew under the presidentof the Library hoard and
The early chicks command premmediately got busy, taking out the structure,lifting It from Its pillars, a director of the Rotary Huh and
iuum prices as they go largely to
stored cars thnf’were In the paint and depositing the roof several the chamber of commerce.
foot from where the structure Mr Eusden was horn in Marne, the broiler producers and to
shop, some finished, others nearly stood originally.
la., of English and Scotch parent- farmers who are anxious to have
completed. There were ten of these
A peculiar accident showing the age. He attended Tabor college a good pullet crop for fall egg
cam and all of them were taken pranks of a terrific gale occurred academy. Tabor, la., and graduat- produrliiyi. The hatchnhlllty of
out of the building without dam- on east eight street, when sudden- ed as valedictorianof his class. Af- February eggs Is often very low.
age, but whortly after the last car ly and without warning one of the ter a four years' course in Tabor but hatcherymen are supplying
had been pulled to safety, the front large plate glass windows tin the college he went to Grlnnel college their flocks with much green feed
end of the building,that had been fourth floor of the De Vr!» and for a year, where he received thfc in 'the form of sprouted oats and
degree of A. B. The followingthree fresh vegetables.
tottering for more than an hour, Dorn bos Furniture company build
years he spent at Yale Divinity
-fell with a crash inwardly, smash-/ ing blew nut and crashed to the
chool. where he graduated in 1915
y^WiPi— IW t
inrf up the entire front part of the pavement.This accident oeccurred
at R:16 while the Saturday night with ihe degree of li. D. Cum
Edward C. Smith, well known
building including offices and show
Laude.
Jam was In the street,and that
garage man of Grand Haven, has
rooms.
some person in the large crowd While at Yale he receivedseveral made that city n gift of a much
The last crash in reality did the was not seriouslyInjured or killed honor scholarships and won the needed ambulance. Mr Rmlth regreatest damage, for because of is remarkable.
dean's prize for expository preach- cently offered the city a fine Dodge
Men and women dodged in dif- ing. which Is open to the whole machine, which could he readily
this the greater part of the buildconverted into an excellent ambuling will have to he torn down ferent directions, not really know- Divinity school.
He held n fellowship at Chicago ance. and his offer was readilyacfirst,before Mean l»e 'reconstruct- ing where to go, hut one lady
whose name could not be ascer- university for two years, and re- cepted. Up to this time the city
• -f
tained was on the edge of the ceived the degree of M. A. In 1917 has had no such conveyanceand
Mr. Sinko stated that first the showered glass and her hut and he was a student at King's college the need for It has been felt a
mon got all the property belonging clotihng were filled with small university, London. England.
number of times.
to other people and then they put pieces, hut she was not Injured in
During 191 7- IS he was profesThe machine' bus been taken to
sor of philosophy and education the Second .ward engine house,
out the fires in the stoves,so no the least.
it Kingfisher college. Kingfisher, where Chief of Police Plppel at
The accident soon brought
fire could be startedin the building,
Okie.
once began the work of convertlie said that tie was insured for large crowd. The police were soon
When the United States entered ing it into a suitable ambulance
lire, he had automobile insurance on the job and kept the crowd
moving In order to avoid conges- the World war he enlisted in the of modern type. Chief Plppel reof all kinds, he wnA protected in
Marines. 13th Reg. 5th Brigade, as cently showed his skill In this line
tion.
every way, hut the Insurance which
a private and was mustered out as by converting the old fire truck inhe really needed ho did not have,
At the last regular meeting of sergeant in 1919.
to a very modern and fine appearMr. Eusden was married in 1921, ing piece of motor fire equipment.
namely cyclone insurance.
Purity Camp, No. 3571 R. N. A
Mr. Slnke stated that he in- the following officers were Install- to Miss Marie Dykstra of Holland, The new ambulance will be ready
tons to rebuild immediately but ed: Oracle, FredrikaHertz; vice- and they have two children. Mis for service within short time it
doesnot know what his loss is. It 0, Estelle Dore; Past-O., Grace Eusden, after attending Hope col- is expected.
lege for two years. to$k special
Up to the present time emerwill not be less than 13.000; he Urick; Chancellor, Rose Raifht;
coursek in music at two conserva- gency cases have been handled
thought that naturally It would he Recorder, Blanche tthaffer; Receiv- tories of music, graduatingfrom
by private vehicles, which have
o tptfll loss under the cirrum- er, Garnet Knoll; Marshall, Ger- the Michigan Conservatory of .Mus- been called into service to carry
stawcee.
ic
and
also
the
New
England
Contrude Sherwood; Assistant, M.*8ar
persons Injured and ill to Ualton
Mr. Slnke states that a thorough ah Dykhouse;Inner Sentinel, Grace servatory of Music.
hospital.For longer transportaThe
Eusdens
have
been
spending
investigationwill he made In or- De Witt; Outer Sentinel, Augusta
tion it has been necessary to call
their
summers
in
Midland
for
tho
In an ambulance from Muskegon
der. to appertain how- and why
Garbeck; .Musician, Anna Zetlow; past five years. Mr Eusden has
new hulidtnftMRl&th^-fme in ques- mnnayer, Minnie Serier; Faith, occupied the pulpit of Hope church or Grand Rapids. Outside ambula.
p.
ances or suitable private vehicles
tion should hn:t<vbWA ah complete-^ Nelllfc Klels; Courage. Maudle repeatedlyand has spoken in other
are not always available whtfn
3y wrecked. The buildingstands on Clarke; Modesty, May Blckel; En- churches. He never fails to ap- needed and this situation has
list
J
the edge of an open field’ where (iuran<^, Mary Van Duren; Unself- pear at meetings of the civic clubs sometimes been rather embarrassfor
a
speech
when
he
is
here,
and
there is. a. clean sweep pf the wind ishness, Anna Huesing. Installing
ing. and discomforting for persona
consequently he is well known In interested.
for at hW ft mile.
officer, Leona Noflin; ceremonial this city.
Jmarshal. Belle Smith; musician,
The Eliott church that will be In
Ethel Van Ins all were presented Mr Eusden's charge within a few
Thex -Woman’s Literary club of
with a beautiful bouquet. At the weeks is one of tho CongregationMayor Kammeraad has received
Holland Friday received ton vol- close of the meeting, refreshments al churchesin New England. Tho
a complaint from a Grand Rapids
umes of a new hook by Arthur H. were served bv the committee.
church has boon -w ithout a pastor
Yamlen Berg, editor of the Grand
lince the death of Rev. A. B. ctlzicn about the unguarded, open
2,
St.
Rapids Herald, entitled, ‘The Trail
Arnold, who passed away on April places on Rlack lake. Mr. Kammeraad
took
the
matter
up
with
of a Tradition." The books come
From Hawa HMrs. James Osse- 24, 1925.
the police department, but since it
as a present from Mr. YandenBerg wnurde as chairman of production
Is out of the jurisdiction of the city
•to the glut'. Recently the Grand of the Red Cross has received the
A recent disclosurein the agri- police, .<>* matter has been referRapids editor deliveredan address following letter- ‘‘Dear Madam:
culturoralappropriation bill, now
on nationalism before the club and jiavlng received ki Red Cross hag In the House at Washington, ghow- red to the sheriffs department.
1,
St.
with your card In it. I am taking
But the mayor decided to bring the
Its. guests at Warm Friend Tavod
that
the
weather
bureau
conthis moans of thanking you and
ern and although he had specified the American Red Cross for the templates the reduction of the sta- letter to the attentionof the public
that there -was to be no fee a fame. Every article in the bag is tion nt Grand Haven from Its as It may serve as ^ warning and
chpck of ?2p.was pent him as an Useful in one way or another and present standing to a mere, storm thus prevent accidents. It was
exprernion of good will. lie sent it goes to show that some one has warning station. The purpose is written ny John Merry weather, the
claimed as being from n standpoint manager of the Grand Rapids
the check on to his publishersand not forgotten thflr country’s serof economy and a number of other electric piano Co., and reads as
ordered that It be used for copies vice men who are stationed across
itations will he abondonefi through- follows:
the sea.
of tho book to be sent to the local
"On account of the delay In the out the country.
club. .
Grand Haven, however, will "I have a little matter which I
malls the boys on this ship did not
“The book Is an expositionof the receive their bags of good cheer make a fight to retain its weather would like to bring to your attendoctrine of prose. -ved American- until today (Jan. 2). But they are bureau meteorological station,the tion. which I think is of* vital 1mism." the publishers nnounre, ‘‘as all overjoyed to have received ihamber of commerce under Sec- portnnee. which Is existing on
distinguishedfrom mere American them and praise the American retary C. E. Gross having iimnedi- Black lake opposite Jenlson Park,
isolation.It Is the pulpit of .history Red Cross very highly, and also itely wired to Congressman Mupes where they have all the fishing
and experience answering the the- pledge .allegiencceto Its cause. regarding the matter as soon as It shacks and the boat house. I had
The letter was written by Glen A. .vas made known, Monday morning.
ory and formula of voices in the Cox on the U. 8. 8. Whippoorwill. Informationwas sought by the occasion to go down to Holland
yesterday to see a man on business.
nlf. It is the thrillingrecord of
Grand Haven chamber on tho suhHe happened to he In one of the
America's Insjstftope,.
under almost
lect before any other action is takfishing shacks, and the only way I
every president, that America shall
en
but
Secretary
Gross
Indicated
The bureau of safety of the Holcontain her^dwiipouj, jt ig ty,e land Gas company held Its second that any attemptsto remove tho could get over to the place was to
proof that America does not best annual banquet Thursday night. A weather office would he vigorously go over on the Ice. On the lake
apposed.
were pieu-e of Ice from three Indiservo peaee bjy muting its own In- good chicken dhuier was served to
The Grand Haven weather bur- es to 10 Inches square. Across
dependent articles or by shackling 22 of the employees. Mr. R. Brown eau
office Is one of the oldest in
Its own lndepmdent,Uleals and au- acted as toastmaster and Mr. E. P. the service, having been founded these pieces of Ice they had planks
thority.Nationalism, self-impulsed Davis, manager, gave a very appro- In 1871 when the weather bureau so the people could walk across to
atnl aelf-insp&Jrd, has never yet priate talk on the importanceof was in its infancy. It was a very get to the fishing shacks. Between
sot beacons in,* the watch towers of safety work. Mr. Davis brought Important station then due to the these cakes of ice It was not frozen,
America without flashing signalsof out the fact that one billion dollars immense amount of chipping using hut very dangerous for crossing.
"I was quite anxious to get this
new hope- all around the globe. worth of property and twenty-three that port.
In 1903 on July first, the weath- huslnras attended to so I crossed
of
Nationalism Hiafle us what we are thousand lives were loot thru acer bureau office there was closed
and Is the gauge of our destiny.
cidents in the United States last up and remained so until August on the ice to get to the fishing
shack. As I was croaslngI came
“Mr. Vanden Berg’s new book year and that ninety per cent of
1, 1905, when It was reopenedafsustains this tradition in cameos these accidents were preventable. ter pressure had been brought to very near going into the channel.
of colorfulfact. It Is the cumula- This was said to show that it was bear by the shipping interests When an> thing like this exists it
tive testimony of American exper- the duty of every man to help pre- there who were very much inter- ought to l)e brought to the attenested In seeing the station con- tion of somebody. Some of these
ience that we want friendly and vent accidents.
tinue. During the years that the
co-operatingIntercoursewith all
He also made a few remarks on station was closed, however, a day you will be fishingsomeone
cut of the channel in the near futhe nations of the earth, but con- sefvlce to the public, using as hto
storm warning was kept on five
' strjctlng leagues and alliances with
theme, "He profits mqrt who serves mile hill and the signalswere post- ture. I thought this ought to be
none; that we owe no greater ob- l est," %aod he showed that the em- ed. The storm warning station brought to attention,and that is
ligationto the world tjian to our ployees working at the plant are as would be kept there still under the reason I am writing you this
own posterity.”
letter. If tills is received with your
responsibleto the public as Is the the new plan.
1 "The Trail of a Tradition,” fol- manager himself.
approval, all right, if not, let It
pass."
lows American foreign policy from
The banquet was all stag, even
the- days of Washington and Ham- to the chef. The dinner was pre"Is America Fulfilling Her Mle- jtion, have the best public uch.V'I
The annual meeting of the SaugMrs. R. J. Tenllave, Peter Slagh, home of his conductor. The
ilfon downrto the immediatepres- pared by Mr. John Oonk.
atuck Fruit Exchange was held at
slon?" was the subject of an ad- syktem . are almonera of the world and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Slagh were
ent. In terms of immediate apthe Saugatucktillage hall recentThe teachers and officers of the dress by Rev. J. E. Kulzcnga at and have shown In the Spanish and in Byron Center Thursday to at- (’uctor remained at the car
for awhile after the run
ly.
plicationit is not an argument
Trinity Reformed church Sunday
Wo: id Wars our altruistic spirit. tend the funeral of their nephew,
There are 8,992 pleasure cars,
the regular meeting of the Womening out his accounts. Whent
A report of the past season's
pgalnst internationaljudicial agenThe speaker thinks the time is here Peter Goudxwaard. aged 31, who
1,615 commercialautos, 23 motor- business was read by Secretary J. school and membeni of the Normal
came home*no one answered
‘cfeii but distinctly against the
class held their first annual ban- an's Christian Temperance Union to exert a more direct influenceby
W. Prentice which showed that
died In Detroit as a result of being.; ring and he broke open the
lealulnB of Amerl4 wlthlnter^
11 the Exchange had enjoyed a very quet Friday evening in the base- on Friday. The speaker thought entering the world court as all jeovercome by gas in the bath room 1 He fiund his wife and baby
tldtoftl
automobile dealers in Allegan
. , . county according to the statewide satisfactoryyear. 136 carloads of ment of the church. A delicious this a fitting subject for debate, llgious and educational bodies nb» of his boardinghouse.
stupor and breaking Into the
fruit having been packed and sold. banquet was served and 65 per- with good points on either side but petition. He urged all to work for
The young man, who was a mot- room he found Goudswaard
thV lengthened
This, with the mefchandlsehand- sons took part in the gathering. himself favoring the positiveside, law enforcement and for the high
orman on the street railway in De- in the bath tub. Medical
led, made the total of sales $100,Dr. J. E. Kulzena deliveredthe — at least an Indirect influence.In ideals of a Christian nation.
000.
troit, went home at midnight after immediately summoned. _____
main address of the evening, Revplutlonary times there was no
Mrs. P. H. Hinkamp presented
The report also showed that the speaking on teaching methods in
his run and was taking a bath
Mr. Goudzwaard,who has
The present volume is dedicated t0>
Items
of
recent
Interest
in
world
thought of benefit to others, but to
Exchange had' handled eighty-four
when
something went wrong with quently visited in Holland and
different varieties of apples.A dis- Sunday school wor*. The rei-t of take care of themselves, to form a news In a clear and convincing the gas and he wam overcome. He well known here, Is survived by
Aide w 8m It h ‘of °M Ich Igam " ,1Unm
cussion of this fact was taken up the program was: piano solo, Mrs. strong free people. In the consti- way. Mrs. O. Tysae led devotions had served in some of the heaviest
parents, six sisters, and
Jen a basis of a $6,000,000 appor- with the Idea of inducing the George Inning; prayer. D. Steke- tution they placed the foundation ami Miss Geraldine Walvoord play- fightingin the front line trenches bribers.
growers
to
eliminate
as
many
of
tee; introduction of toastamster, for equality of all men. capacity ed two piano numbers. The next
Itlonment.
in France where he had been
o
the undesirable varietiew as pos- Prof. Q. Van Zyl, by Mr. D. Dam- and duty of self-government,obli- meeting will be on Lincoln day.
Miss Wilma Meyer, daughter of
guseed and that was the reason why
sible, and It was generally agreed stra, superintendent of the SunJoe
Pieters
of
Fillmore,who
o
---gation to support all constitutional
fifr and Mrs A H Meyer. West 12th
he was more susceptible to gas
among those present Uiat this was day school. Miss Bertha MichmerHtn
processes of the government, Jamestown has reported $49 in than a normal person would have operated on for appendjoMl
if taking £ course in- a Warm Friend dance will be perhaps twice as many varieties ns
Holland hospital last
aft at the Parsons School of Art given Thursday nlrfit th* Ka* should be grown In that section, Trinity quartet: five minute talks obedience to the courts,protection the recent Red Cross roll call. The
been. A woman and a baby In improvingvery
by
Wm.
Westveer,
superintendent of the weak and high and lofry drive there was In charge of Mrs.
and that each grower should cenanother part of the house Were
ter his efforts on standard varieties of the Third Reformed church Sun- Ideals. In these principlesAme:l- Ilolleman,preeldunt,and Mrs. De also overcome but they were resusWilliam Wa^enaar,
day schol, Mies Bertha Michmer- ca has made good, has largelymet Klelne, secretary and treasurer.
citated.The pulmotorwas used on the Arctic Ice'
shutzen. and H. De Neut; violin the ideal for a wonderfulgovern- Central Park has reported $4$. At
Mr. Goudswaard for two hours but Detroit
f.™1 \^ed!L~d* ** brother-m.) F. p* Atwoml and Victor F.ael. solo, Harriet Henevelt; closing
ment tor the developmentof com- that place the roll call was In with no results.
of tha school she is attending.
law, Lee Hqnter.
business
kraut were re-electedos directors, prayer, Rev. C. P. Dame.
mon man. We are a religious n.i^ charge of Etta Mae Cook.
Goudswaard was, board Ing in the for a ti
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Registration Notice!

. NOTICE

HEREBY

IS
GIVEN, that the Board oi Registration of the City of Holland will meet at the places hereinafter designated on

Saturday, Jan. 30, 1926
Between the hours

o’clock
of the qualified voters of

purpose of completing the
the several wards of said city.
for the

FIRST

WARD—

House No.

Second Story of Engine

106 E. 8th

SECOND WARD-Second

gine

m

m. and 8

of 8 o’clock

House No.

Story of

En

West 8th

^ THIRD WARD —

City Clerk’s Office,
City Hall, Cor. River Ave. and 11th Street

FOURTH WARD-

First

Polling Place, 301

Avenue

FIFTH WARD —

Polling Place,

Cor.

Central Ave. and State Street

SIXTH WARD— Basement

Floor, Van
Raalte Avenue School House, on Van Raalte
Ave. between 19th and 20th Streets.
By order

the Board of Registration,

Richard Overweg, City Clerk

Dated Holland, Mich., January

15, 1926.
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ck
indicated
lie
foimed
church
of
Overisel,
Rev.
)*ii*>!
i!i
•
|n
•
adne.s,
a
w
ise
conn,
a
ids. passed a successful examina| Rapids Herald.
ganization he thoroughly reprewould favor a i hange to prohibit ing them with popul-r miml.cis
G. J. Hekhuls of Grandvillo,a for- township rca-nirers from delnying The program will contain \i..:i:i 1.1 nil. fill \ -ting 1,1-ly. an ITnklmo
(tentative. A small group has
Tsult brought by Ralph Rea- tion before tbe Holland classis in
Countics of the state will rethis city Tuesday and will receive mer pastor officiating assisted by payment to the rounty treasurers solos, piano solos, duets, etc. Sa.v-- m id .n il .-I'M-ialn li«r inte'cst Ing
worked hard for 15 years. The
*?Jl»C# fegiijfwt Harton kllu.it of
in order to deposit, tin- collections phones will he used in the Instru- • h.i a t* 's. It h id to do v. ith the ceive 23 2-l«s per cent of the to- poultry Industry has developed In^ruBlHatcn tor damages tend to his credentialsas a missionary to Rev. J. Hogpen of Hamilton.
I'hiiia. lie will be a representative
loi
\ and o lie* t interest as1 long mentation but they will not I- 1.1 Ii. pping of a beautiful young tal amount to he proportioned of
finitely beyond Jhelr fondest expecfdMowIng coUislon of auto- of Fourteenthstreet and Central
Used as Jazz Instruments.It will
the state reward money to he paid
The state association of c-rd as possible.
tations.
driven bv Rcaj-nner and avenue churches of this city which
he shown that the saxophmo >v L'L i '» in tli<- person of Jack this year, It was announced..
V.oiding
to
Mr.
Eiillcr
3*i2
bureaus, of w hich the local Pure in
Capable of beautiful harmonic cf K' oil ainl tin- kidnapper demundsonic time Iasi summer a bate volunteered to support him
Of tho organization's 15 ^onrs
township
treasurers
have
made
no
The total amount due on state
is a member, is doing cxcHIcni
fecst.
'ti n that Was to ho hidden
<>f Ho cause fi.r a<lion was
existence the retiringsecretary J.
and Ins wife. Mr. Belles Is a broth- work In catching check forgers icpoit .Some ut them assume the
r< ward roads lu counties amounts
i" hhnl Hu- ton Ih pole, which was
Inttvtf^ythe Jury. J:hIi .,,rs w.-io er of Mr Peter Belles. Holland through their united efforts in att mlii fiat Hie stnte should not
A. Hurtgerlnk has served 13 yoafs
The Shannon meeting at llo;.c ,d.,!u'v .o ,i-hi a,-,. I would appear to <8,443.743;the amount to he dis- all hut Just one sort Intermliwlon
thl^retiedalthough no om was In- jeweler.
broadcasting warnings through In- insist on piompt p.ifmcnt "heeuuse church Thursday night will begin
trihuted
includes
county
rewards
the
state
seems
to
be
in
no
hurry
not a dilliiult thing to discover.
of two years. None hut he himA union i utiskdorial meeting was state secretary'soffice,
at 8 o'clock instead of at 7:30 a
Ai" w.iy, thi ri* m-t mod to he a on roadu already completedunder self could begin to toll what has
B. C. Clark was caught in Koit nboip p:\ing the eounties money
daunt
Funday 'schools held Tuesday night in the 4tli
due
hem
r. nno u need. Since Dr.
Shannon h"|ii-l - mixnp. with the detective state approval. Payment will he
Wayne. Indiana, and is serving
been required to get thus far.
lied 11,1152 new Testaments Re d church. About 80 were present
comes here mainly to moil llo|.«- hiring the kidnapper to catch Hie made so mi. The total amount to
time there. A chock forger .LimmiP BjBI tlf’C'hlmt rec^tly as their The program consisted of a selec- ing to he with the MichiganConThe I
ho
paid
Ottawa
county
amounts
to
College
student*
it
is
theteforc
Main Guartet of
kidnapperand kill him on sight.
Th*1 Longfellow P..-T. eloli vn*
pifnrtSjn mi interiiaiion.ildrhe to tion by the choir and a vocal solo, struction company was caught in Fen > sliii
Mi'bL (•nesting of very desirable that these students In e.d'i 1,1 do that the kidnapper $12,102.23.
oalled to orde** hy
E Vander
Clicuft* l.tion.ouu new Tcsiamnits "l ace to Face.” by Mr. Rein Flsh- Flint. Michigan, and Is in the
1 I Mien II!..
r t!i> directionof J. he given an opportunity to attend w - • •io[,lli.| to latch himself
Hart. Peter Huyser. accompanied
jv^jpr ®ilia. Pni.nlu.iyV< line ( III is- (r accompanied on the piano by Flint jail now. C. A. llarnesw is
\ aildershii
will .»:ng at the .Sixth tho public meetings also.
A third candidate for city treas- bv Mrs Dick Van Kolken. directed
and commit suicide to complete
[ PUjimKitcfoi no
clnin b, Giand Mrs. F. Zigterman. Dr F, I'. caught In Bay City. He is now
Inasmuch as the students meet the job.
Reformed chun li m-xt Sunday evurer entered the lists today when tb» communhv singing. The
serving
time
there.
Today
word
led all Kvnt county S'un- Bhanimn,Chicago pastor, gave the
fourth grade children under Janice
was received that Harr> M. Park ening. These io<*n were prevent- hi their prayer groups from seven
Anyway, it, was n most laughable petitions were put into circulation r.arendreght's direction presented
fiooi* with contributions of address, after which refreshments
for Fred L. Woodruff. The petiot* 'vas caught in Kalamazoo,cash- ed from tilling their engagement a o’clock until eight o'clock Thurs- Hunt in whi-h ('liejrt-er yUn TonI
were served by ladies 'of the ing a bogus check for $3IMi.0» few weeks ago on account of the day night, the desire lias been cx- gi*i**n ns "I.M-ii* Ike'* dhl very tions were being liberally signed. an entertainingand Instructive
They were put in circulation by phivlet."Citizenship In tho Land
These people were all sppmihend • scveio sn-'u storm hut it is hoped p eased that this change lie made
. T>ornbos and brother of i butch.
rt editable work. Margaret EssenWoodruffs friendsand many more of Health."
[|Haven, fish mcnhaiit*.reMrs. F. J. Duster, of Duster, ed within the Iasi thirty days.
they w ill
• p. come m xt and many of the students no doubt lug as "Hot Wilson" was a most signatures will he obtained than
Rev.. C. P. Dame In an eloquent
A special warning was received
. ‘their fifth ear of frozen TulMich., is spending the week as the
will take advantage of the occa- \ ivaeloi- « g.rl and I’cene Halley as necessary to qualify for n place address, compared Hie past with
against F. A Tate, giving a R. R. Sund.i>. The public is cordially
fcfroni.Luke U Innipeg. Man- i/ucst of Mrs. C. C. Watkins, 43
sion and be present.
on tjie spring primary ballot.
the present time. "Tn the dnvs
the d'tei-iivi was a scream.
address: pretends to he a farmer, hivited.
Ul'nn.ida. The TullbeeM are Iv 20th street Mr. Duster will Join passes cheek made out to Ernest
Mr. Woodruff has a considerable when I was a bov the school days
The meeting at Hope church toTin* ii an who really made tho
following in the factories. During were shorter and there was more
Uiri>ugh the ice and frozen his wife to spend the week end Cole. He is of medium height and
Many Holland radio fans spoke morrow night Is open to the pub- hit of the evening as n real actor
th(.V are pulled out of the here.
Medium age, dressed like a farm- Monday inornig ni hearing Rev. P. lic. In fact, all are cordially In- wax Jar k ivti-r.Mon,a negro ama- the past few years he has been time for play. With no superthe victim of considerable* had vision the children developed their
They arc then flipped to
Fred oilman and family of er.
teur in Idif-k face work,- and the luck In health and several opera- Initiative In devising games. Doing
P. t'lieff. loniier pn>tor of Hope vited.
tbdi house*
If anyone In the city receives a
difieien! |i;ran,| Rapid* spent the week-end
Last
evening
Dr.
Shannon
spoke
''hill ch, d< live*- his Sunday miwage
many riillciilo'us positions he lions were necessary both at Mayo of the dally chores trained him to
" v
the home of their aunt In Hoi- had check, the local bureau will ill Omaha. Ncbr., from station W. to an audience that taxed the ca- found l.im> 'T in every few sec- Brothers, Rochester. Minn., and at take responsibility.
be
glad
to
try
to
tin(?e
the
forgey
lug pi ores* takes
Mri4i Tonjtt Kiel*. Another
"But I prefer to live In the
pacity of the First Reformed onds simply kept the audience other places. Mr Woodruff has
for you. Call chamber of com- o. A. H.
Oil I bees are said to be unpabeen unable to work for three and present. At no other peliod In
guest of Mr*. Kleis was her only merce, city ball.
.Mr. Cheff had selected his ser- church at Zeeland, and It is said rrckipg with laughter. Peterson 1*
a half years and he Is forced to history have women's styles nmtfo
fresh but are rx- surviving sister, Mrs. H. K. Boer
mon text from G< nwis* 20, the that many who endeavoredto eu- i. "real eard.” Bill Schumacher, use crutches.
them so attractive and healthful.
M fine flavoredwhen smoked. of Grand Rapidri,who Is to leave
(ei
the
church
had
to
be
turned
the villain, lu the north pole plot,
Perhaps the only people who re- subject being ‘•Man's Place In
There are now three candidates Of recent date Is the Idea that
[;of these fish arc now on sale
away for lack of room.
s*on for Kansas City to visit her joice that the winter .boat service God's Divine Economy.”
camp to grief In the play ns vll- in the race, Nick Bprlctsnm. John fathers should he chums to their
They ui « a* Jong as a < hildren. lu April Mr*. Klein will
Mr. Shannon Ik a forceful speak- Inlns ahvAW ‘do.
sons and explain life's problems.
of tiie Goodrch lino Iras been disMr. <\1 off's voice transmits well
Karremun and Mr. Woodruff.
not twice a broad,
Join hi r sister there and together continuedfor the time being are over fhe radio and every word er and Is hoard every Sunday ovWomen care for babies in a much
Musical numbers ran nil through
Poter Wilds, slate policeman, they will visit relatives hi Ht. Louis; the perch ftohormen.*" The channel could he plainlyheard. In closing er tho radio. I^ist Sunday, In th'* piny. oming In at fitting Intermore scientific and healthful manThe
Muskegon
Knickerlmcker
isfciho formerly a residentof Mo.
where the boat plows through the he extended best wishes to his making his announcements In the vals. and the two choruses in this society will consider the question ner. J)ue to rapid mothiylH of comnici
thfprlM'ft Like and Grand Haven,
Mr. a'nd Mrs. B. Ilahing. of West ice is not at all popular with the many friend* in Holland and Zee- Chicago church, he also broad- work were the Eskimo maids, of ttiklng over the sponsorship of
the good
sense of the term, Is progo
1A» a visitor Thursday in Grand 121 h street, are spending the week lisherinen.It makes crossing from
(h«t
the
fact
that
he
was
going
the
Muskegon-Uollund
Home
for
comprisingthe following: Mary
valent.
one side of the lake to the other land. Michigan, w licit) he had serv- to Holland for the week to take
Itvenjr Trooper Wilds, a former in Chicago.
the
Aged.
The
society,
an
old
orElizabeth Decry, Margaret Van
"However, our ace. In '’its Indifficult and at times Impossible, ed as pastor for so many years.
gunixativn and a branch of the
nity sheriff of Ottawa county
creased creature comforts, must
Former
Mayor
and
Mrs. N. and the fishermen are known to The funs say the tiermon was most i barge of tho prayer week exer- I i uvven, Mildred Essen burg, Marsociety
of
the
wuiio
name
In
New
lei* Del Fortney, baa been stapot forget to inculcate the iddgaret Reach. Dorothy Haan, Marie
I! ouch left Wednesday
noon for have heaped many Imprecations rloquont and intere.stlng,and the cise* at Hope College.
York, was recently revived,having fashloned virtues of responsibility.
ined at Newberry In the upper
music also w;is a treat.
Riels, Margaret Roter. Vera Mul- been inactive since the war.*
!«of Angeles where they expect to on the head of the boat line.
Initiative,and reverence.Also we
;n!nxulH this winter where during
However, the winter service Is
o --Though Muskegon's(Ire loss Inst der, Jane Hpyker. Ruth Bmeenge, The mutter of sponsoring the should overcome a hud fault— that
make an extended stay.
ie dee- m-uson he made the sensaso
great a convenience to west
Mrs.
W.
Tnppan
returned
year
was
heavier
than
that
during
Helen
Johnson,
Lola
Keppel,
Aly*
home woe brought up at a meeting
Mr. and Zir*. Wm. A. Kardux of
i/ rescue of a starving and
Michigan merchants and inanii- Saturday night from Rochester. the preceding year, It totnled only day .Spyker. Lila HieftJe. Also the Monday night, hut was tabled, of trying to enjoy the pleasures of
Janesville,Win., are visiting here
some other period of life than that
n hunter who was lost In the while Mr. Kardux attends the focturers that all others than fish- Minn., where she went to visit her $60,000, or approximately$18,000 Detect viMtes chorus composed qt pending the electionof a number
to which we belong."
ermen
are
sorry
to
ree
It discon- htishnnd who submitted to an op- more than in 1024.
of Chippewa icvnly. Trooper furnace salesmen school.
the following:Mlsse^ Mildred of additional members to fill the Mrs P Vunde Lune and Mrs Pettinued
even
If only temporarily. eration for thyroid trouble last
The
report
was
Issued
Tuesday
roster. Candidatesfor member- er Huyser gave a very enjoyable
H will now be stationed at
Many have expressed satisfaction Tuesday. Hr. Tappan's
<•Roffi to Mr and Mrs
.
.... ..........
. . .....
.... J. .....
condition
by ('apt.
Elmer
Bandgron. clerk llusing. ITelen Bhavv, Helen Rntt- ship will meet with the old mem Dutch dialogue. "Past and PrcsK for a lilac. J,1U' ,‘,M0 Wlmlemiiller, 3«9 Columbia Ave„ that the service Itself will not stop i* very satisfactoryand he is nip of the d epa rtlU e n t7 and ’ ah 0 w c d 'Ttaud. Helen Hayden, Crystal Van bers Feb. 10. The society Is made ent."
Miss Lois Scott'*room hud
Hio .Mii iilgpn-fanudian on Thursduj, a buby girl, 1 Ruth but that the freight will be taken idly recovering from the opera* that the city suffered'no big fires Antony, Lucille Verschure,Eltno up of persons able to prove Dutch the highest percentage of parents
hwt rum
care of via Grand
during
Stephan, Virginia Kooiker.
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Two visitorswere in this city
Hpcuking -fltraight from the
A telegram was received
______
blioulderto a Very large audience Friday representing the Michigan
Hallway company. One was L. E. day morning by. Mr. and Mrs.
gathered in 3rd lleformed'church
Hollar, division superintendent, Archie Johnson, 3!l. E. Hth Street The l,"lla"«1 Furnace five gave a
ORGANIZATION
Tuoeday night, Itev. J.Tan Ena, I). and the other was J’aul H. Ward,
PRICES
m .i^h or their
:;{,uxi
1)., prominent mlwdonary of the district freight
passenger cle. IU N. Do Met ell, Wednesday at night before a large crowd whichl
Keformed church In Arabia, de- agent. The men stated that the
.an Diego. California. The news packed into t He armory. Homebody
clared that "(Jod Is bringing about Holland Interurban was going to
of the death of the former prym- has to lose when a team is going
64-66 East 8th St., Holland, Mich.
the consummation o^ the Kingdom make one more try for' Holland Incut local business man came as a at the rate the Drew tosserswere ;
business to see If It could not shock to a large circle of friends •'tepphigand the locals had no
of Mia Son" In the Near East,
Dr. Van Emh, who speaks from establishthose line business rela- here who were under the Impres- M‘'lul'tcswhatever In downing the
a most intimate knowledge of the tions that have exststed so, long sion that the balmy climate of Cal- Now York Nationals.
and before the trucks came.
internal functionings of the conNearly a year ago superintendent ifornia would help him to return
The visitors surely passed briltrolllng councils of Near East polJirningments with all to Holland next spring much Im- liantly and accurately enough lo
itics, slrosstpd ntrongly that (he re- the draymen of Holland and Zeedefeat most teams hut their usual
proved in health and strength.
ligion of Jesus Christ and the dy- land to establish a free delivery
Death was due to n general lull? court shots were lacking.Holnamic: going with such a personal service of all Interurban shipped breakdown in health which induc- land, the Nationals'center aided
goods.
faith is the only factor which ever
f>y Mullen a shifty forward, scored
Mr Collins at that time spoko ed heart failure. Mr. Do Merrell most of their points, several of
will bring to the Near Hast a satisbefore the merchants' association, lias been failing In health for a
factory solution of her Intricate when he told of the tremendous year or two., Last fall, on the ad- their shots bordering on the phenproblems. The speaker's subject amount of taxes the Interurban vice of his physician,he and Mrs. omenal. The linul score was 52-!ti.
for the evening was "The Kingdom paid Into the coffers of the Hol- De Merrell went to California to
land treasury,how the Holland In- escape the rigors of the Michigan
The Jamestown Y players, unof Cod in Near Hast Politics."
We are vitally concerned for the terurban not only paid taxes but climate. No details about the til Thursday night, undefeated,
Near Hast, the speaker mqlntaln- paid for street paving thru the death of Mr. De Morell have been saw their winning list shattered
"hen the ilullaiulShoes handed
*.!. Our boys fought In. a Avar that city, and how at least GU Holland
ecelved and nothing is known as them a 20-7 set back. The. Shoes
oilglnatcd in Near Hast problems. Interurban employeeslived in and yet about the funeral. Presuma- won but how they won is a differIn the vicinity of Holland and
• Mir Christianreligion ks cradled In
TMiertt their money here. He add- bly the body will he brought to ent story, as the Farmers staged
the Near Hast. Our salvationwas ed that the car barns and 'work Holland for burial.
«och u eonteback In the linul period
had the game lasted much
wrought out there. In bringing shops west of Holland are an addMr. De Merrell, who was 73 Ihul
Don't fail to visit our Store. You’ll enjoy the fresh,
displays of
about this consummation of the ed Holland industry,depending years old, was horn In Canada. He longer the \erdictmight have been
KHuylom of Christ the Christian upon Interurban service, and Hol- tame to this country many years different.
missionary comes upon three very land should remember that a dishousehold
It will be a buying occasion you’ll long
because of the
ago, becoming a resident of HolA few .surprises were in order on
potent factors working in the Near continued service which might ho
land
soon
after
the
big
fire
in
1R71.
Hast. Thtve three forces are nl- a forced put. would mean a loss of He conducted a marble shop on Saturday night at the Holland high
pleasure derived
selecting
the savings you will enjoy.
all that to the city.
re.idy upon the Held working very
The merchantsat that time felt Eighth street for many years and gym when the city league basketball tennis were in action. The Otlargely hand in hand with crook- that the Interurban surely was enlater conducteda similar shop on
ed politics and personal ambitions. titled to this patronage, as they West 7th street. He was closely tawa*,, last place contenders, were
Thu forces ate nationalism,cul- told Mr Collins at the meeting. atllllated with the business and hound to win and they took tin.
The free delivery system was put
Steketee- Van links five into camp,
.iphule agitation, and bolshevism.
for a time, merchants will re- social life of Holland during all 22-12. The printers were completAs to natioiiali'a'.i, the speaker on
member. hut freight business oily •the time he lived here and he had*',
Quality Sheets and Sheeting
cieoiN outliiud the development hi the Holland Interurban, us far as a host of friends. He retired from ely upset as they were alp-ad 12.- HI
Sheets and Sheeting
at the half but failed to stoic in the
S\ria, Turkey, Persia and other Holland freight is concerned, can- business about ten yearn ago.
second period.
Miunlries along the lines of hocIu! not he called rushing.
Vou can only buy “Pcnco”
Mr. De Merrell is survived by
Mr Haul E Ward has been work- his wife, two brothers, Sidney De,
reform and political leagues."The
Sheets and Sheeting at a
only possible solution to Syrian ing In the city for the last ten Merrell and N. De Merrell of lainsThe Y aggregation,with S. Huydays
and
hfis
been
getting
some
J. C. Penney Company
t oiulit ions is
the religionof
results, hut Friday Mr Hollar and ing. and one sister. Mrs. Anna s(*>'starriug.nosed out the Warm
t hrist. ' Speaking of the Dritlsh
Friend 3 oy a it- 17 score. This vicStore! Its superiority lies
Mr Ward announced that there Neesmich of
ftei
mandate over Turkey, Dr. Van Ess will he titill further Improvement
tory put the two teams in a tie for
in its fine weave tnd soft
i.i , lull'd that "it has been carried
In the freight service, In order to
o
second place and makes the race
Thursday night more than I’UII u.,.y
out sincerely, aiul with honesty of ascertain whether Holland wants
finish.
members of Hope church gathered
I urpose, for the good of those to stick with the Interurbafe, as
in the parlors of the church to atthey put It.
The sheeting is priced, the
\\ ho are mandated."
They state a freight cur wTM tend the annual meeting. Treas- 10 ™loOS mumtuhicd their hold
yard (2 yards wide, bleached
"We h.ivi in Turkey," contrnued leave Grand Ilapids ,12 o'clock urer G Van Schelven had a com- ,'11 honors by knocking off the
or 2\\ unbleached),
I he speaker, "Hie spectacle of
u noon, will arrive In this city at plete tinanclal report which he Heinz live, the score being 32-9.
gnat impoitaiitmilitant nation 1:30 P. M., and that the draymen read to the members present. His The league is drawing good crowds
tremldim; in tile balance. Perhaps of Holland will have the freight report shows that the total receipt* und the class of basketballis of a
at the doors of the stores not lat- for the year 1923 amounted to high order as many high school
sin* will go back into nothing, perter than 2 o'clock of that after- $38,963.96.To this should be nddperformers are members of the difhaps she will, be won for Christ." noon. This new system went into
Persia is politically and econoin- effect Friday and the two men ap- en's Aid society amounting to Hient teams. The Stcketee-Vu'n
A variety of sizes in' the
n.iily iiidepeiidiiit
and is feeling peared to he well satisfied with the $3,034.19,also the amount raised Huis team which was lightingfor
by the Women's Missionary socie- third place, now rests In the cellar,
ready-made sheets which
after the dynamic of Jesus Christ. results for the day.
They state that thin train will ty totaling $2,948.99. making a showing how closely the teams arc
The speaker brut out that God is
thousands of housewives actotal sum of nearly $4 4,000,
bunched.
working within the very walls of bring Detroit freight to Holland
Our Nation-Wide Sheets and
claim.
Included
In
thin
total
are
InIhl.im Itself to bring about its own one day earlierthan before, and dividual gifts to Hope college.
Sheeting
are worthy in quality and
merchantsget considerable freight
The 72 by 90 inch sheet!,
destruction. "We us a nation are
Thologieal seminary, as
faying s|. mts und showing both
from that city. There will also ho Western
popularly
priced I Try them I
nationallydosing our door to othpriced, each,
an addition In the passenger well ns gifts to the Near East Re- good ami had basketball,the llolii nations by refusing so long to schedule. There has been a gap In lief fund, the latter amounting to l.iml high reserves defeated tho
j#
cuter the World Court,” declared this servife in the morning, be- $968.96.
Ru-ir-:ei> of Grand Rapids by a 1CThe ihtrtine which is d u r'a b I y
After Mr Van Schelven had rea t
the tnlndonaly. «
i.
s.-o'
i-.
Although
Chapman's
team
tween the passenger trains going |his rpporli the scretarles of the difX
woven, u priced, <2 yards wide, bleachAt the meeting Tuesday night at i :4a and 9:30; there has been ffcl.entchuiTh o^animiioni pne was always in the lead, they slump*
ed
or 2Vi ys^rds unbleached) the
too
long
h
wait,
and
beginning
Dr. J. E. Kuizengn, president of
verbal reports as to the conditions n ary times and had the vlsltjrs
yard,
the seinlnary,presided and devo- Monday there will he an 8:45 cf these societies. Hon. G. J. Dieke1
accustomed
to laj )S
leaving Holland for Grand Rap*
.......1 U....- ......1 At.
tions were conducted by Itev. Jas.
they won
d havo made tho game
ids. Out of Grand Rapids in the ma was called upon for a abort
yards wide, bleached.
M. Martin, pastor of Third church.
talk, while Mrs. Arthur Visscher iiMj 'b cb-»i >s they •» - e con’to*
morning there will he a 10:03 A.
yards wide, unbleached ......
ualyi
pc
ng
away
at
the
meiV.s
very
pleasantly
sung
a
group
of
M. arrivingat Holland 11:20. This
Nation-Wide Household
arrangement practically songs and was accompanied by
The \\ illunf G. JveenlioutsUnit,
Mrs Martha Robbins.
Pillow tubing, circular weave, 40
Coach Rm k Read's Kazoo NorNil. (i. American Legion Auxiliary, means hourly service from 6
The
guests
of
the
evening
were
mal outl'.t i roved Its superiorityovinches wide, the yard, ............
o'clock in the morning until 10:10
* was hostess Wifd'nesday to deienight, much the same as in the 38 new members who joined two er the Hope college live Friday
gates iroin all I'nilu in the at
days of Jack Busby and Charles Sundays ago, and added materially night at Kazoo by trouncing the
Pillow tubing, 42 inches .........
J''iflhdislrict. A luncheon was
to the growth of the church. It
33c
Floyd.
was pointed out that further evi- latter, 31-15. Never In danger the
V'lved at I.' o'clock in the new
Mr. Hollar also states that the
Nation-Wide
Sheets,
ready
for
use,
Aimory to seventy-eightwomen, Sunday half fare for round trip dence of the growth of Hope Norma ki maintained a safe leal
at a great saving, each, ..........
church was the fact that twelve and held the Grange and Blue tusiin lulling members of the Holland will continue as heretofore,
Holland
milt. The icgular meeting was passengers being aide to spend little children were baptized laat>RCrH In check. Capt. A'Kmk
Sunday.
and Klels were the oiiisl .mling
Pillow Cases to mafch, priced;
lied lo order hi the Legion Auxil- their Sundays In Grand Rapids
Dr Davidson, the pastor,was in figures in Hope's play while al. the
m\ mom at 1! o'clock. Mrs. George returning the same day at the chai-ge
on,y ..........................
of the meeting, and as
Pelgrim prisiding and conducting price of 85 cents. These cheap usual w’as in good humor, display- Normulitcs shared in tho victory.
Sunday rates have been very popuThe Hope Reserves were nosed
Im-tiill.'ition of district otlicers.The
ing a great deal of Irish wit from
lar and Interurban cars are well
out, playing Hie Jamestown i . M.
olllcers lot i!t33 who were installed
time to time.
patronized on that day, and the
C. A. aggregation. The 'score 23-22
ate: pf -i.l^cnt, Mis. Pearl Phil- well tilled seats bring to mtntl the
Popular, indeed, ia
indicatesjust how close an I h.i. J
lips of CoopersVllIe; vice presi- days when automobiles and motor
HI
“Belle Isle” Muslin
The members of the Woman's fought the battle was wig l Hi. .lilient. Miss Martha Karsten of Zce- busses were not so plentiful.
ken,
Veldhecr
and
Klaasen
shone
Literary
club
were
very
fortunate
laml: Sicrctary and Treasurer, The Holland Interurban men
w it
economical
Value* Only to Be
Mrs. Marie Loonies of Grand stated that the company was going ii having Rev. Mr. R. A. E linden brightly for Hope while Hysh ind
ousewives!
Kmullegan
divided
the
winning
review
for
them
Tuesday,
"My
Reto
make
one
more
try
to
give
the
Kapi ls' chaplain. Mrs. G. J. Van
citizensof Holland the best they ligion." This brilliant and stimu- honors. The local reserves are
now for your many
Duron of Holland.
Wise housewives recognize the value Af Wizard
had and they hoped that their ef- lating book, which came from the way ahead in their average for the
Muslin needs 1
forts would he crowned .with suc- English press a few weeks ago, season and are a strong quintet.
Sheets
and Sheeting when they feel the quality and
The Zeeland post of the Legion cess for they felt they were enis making plans for the celebra- titled to liberal patronage from consists of contributionsmade by
learn the price! This is our exclusive brand 1
Running true to form, the llingn
outstanding presentdaynovelists
2,000,000 Yards
tion of j heir lifth annual Lincoln Holland.
coached .'.yg regal Ion walked away
on their own loliglous convictions.
day ha miiiet. The affair this year
*o
Sold Last Year!
The seamless sheets are priced, each,
prumisi'Hto eclipse anything of its
Word has been received in "There Is a vast differencebetween from Normal high Fridav night by
kind ei er attemtited In Zeeland. Fennville of the death of John F religion and theology," stated Mr. a 2i;-19 margin. Read Waterman
had
ills hoys primed fur battle
This quantity accounts
The post has been fortunate in se- Norris, 8 7. in Palm Beach, Fla.
Eusden, "althoughmost of these fid not until the 'hd ini.iiier did
curing a speaker of national fame,
Mr Norrla was the last of the writershave interpretedreligion as aHolland
for the low price 1 !t
get a' comfortable lead
known in both this country and In 15 members of the original Elks
means also countless
Europe. This distinguished per- lodge und has been 1'n the PnA'i- theology. "Religion Is life lived Nine husky kills mod l.» grab the
sonage is the Dutch ambassador to dence, R. 1., lodge for many years. under ClirkU'scontrol, while the- victory from Holland ami every
satisfied customers!
displayed form which speaks
the I'nlteil States. Jonkheer A He
The 81 -inch width of bleached sheeting ft
He has lived near Fennville for olqgy is the science of the exist- lesser
Bleached and unbleached,
highly of their coaching.
Graff. Adjutant Geo. Meengs this the past 10 years, owning u small ence and character of God."
the
yard,
favorite number with our discerning customers, it
week received a letter from the farm cast of town.
The ten novelists who contributDutch minister assuring the Zee
For 40 years he was on the ed to this book are Arnold lien- oHIlund high plays Union high of
is priced, the yard,
land post of his presence in Zee- stage with Mrs Norris. For some
Grand Rapids next week Kiidiy
land mi Eel'. II to speak to the time he played In a troupe of nett. Hugh Walpole. Rebecca West, night on the loeal court.
bamiuotters.The banquet will most which tho parents of George M Kir Arthur Conan Doyle, E. Philips
Lineup ami summary:
Oppenhelm, Compton Mr Kenzo.,
llkeli he h»;bl in the high school Cohan were members.
Kazoo
auditorium and Indicationsalready
|J. D. Bcresford,Israel Zangwlll,
point to a crowded hall. The ExChurles West, Harry Me ('lure ters paralleleach other to a cerchange club has heartilyendorsed
Pillow cases, tool They arc of good material,
and
James Carew, the trio of 17- tain extent, tluit of H. Walpole bethe event and at their last meeting fairly typical. He was brot
year-old
boyw
who
were
taken
by
ing all promised to attend.
all made up, in the 42 by 36-inch size, priced, each
Grand Rapids police for Grand up in an orthodox Protestant
home;
believedcredulouslyall docJohn II Vanderven of Holland is Haven officers on a chnrge*of steal- trines until he was eighteen
the head of a family with an un- Dr. Mleras' automobile, were ar- When thinking for himself over- von «»t..
,
lalgncd before Justice Lillie on
utmuaul record.
of his beliefs, and after , ’
I" n
There are 12 children, six sons Thursdayand bound over to circuit threw all (i«Pin,rB
......... .....
»"<.K. L. Klieterpe, on B-llne road
and six daughters. The births have court. Ball was not Hxed and the many wanderings, he formulated a to North Holland.
312U 1 4.
alternatedin hih I) manner that the cases will undoubtedlybe tried in religion of his own. While this
Ptioup who contributed to "My Rechildren wore divided equally as the present term.
Our Famous Brand
Serviceable
For Pillows
Double Thread
to sex at four, six, eight, ten and
ligion" is not In any sense comWest and McClure are Muskegon
IH
t
ALL
WOOL
uorslisl
juriitwelve.
plete, since no mention Is made of
Honor
Muslin
stands
Pcnco
Pillow
cases
lads
and
are
on
probation
for
car
from muiiurueiurer. Many shade,
The family records show no
Discriminating houseHutchliraon,Wells, or Kir Philip
The double thread as
nml Heathers for llnml Knitting.
first in quality! We’re
twins and no deaths. All the chil- theft a( the present time. It in
need no introductioninto
Gibbs,
yet
it
is
Interesting
to Machine kniting. ami al-o Rug
choose
dren are at home. Some attend Carew’s first offense and his father,
sures
double wear ! Extn
proud of itl Sold only
of homes
school and cojlegoand others who an aged gray-haired man, visited know that these men are Intcroat- yam*. 12.00 per ikmiikI. ,'><><• I n/.
by
us.
sheets
everytime
—
for
large in size. A Batl
where housewives have
havo completed their courses arc the boy in his cell at the county ed In religion— a religion of a cer- skein. Pure wool hlnnkets.Write
for free yum samples. CONCORD
teaching school.
Priced, the yard,
learned their splendid
wear, for appearance,and
lowel which gives greaf
Jail Thursday night. The boy's tain type. They represent a deeidvalue. You try them, too!
mother Is a school teacher und the
BUicbed
for economy. Sold only
satisfaction.
At a congregational meeting of family is known a« hard working
the 42 by 36-inch size is
41 our Stores. Each,
the Van Hanlte avenue Reformed and respectable altho the youth of religion consonantwith Hie life
Priced,
18c
priced,
church, of which Rev Edward J1
came
Into company with the other
Tanls Is the1 pastor, the consistory
Unbleached
0fMrs.*L. N. Tyner and Mrs r ^ Vu*,:VT,:u
'w-ail.er
*
strip diifdallei;to hnmllc exclusive |
was enlarged from six to eight. boys and got himself Into the
16c
Herman Mooi was promoted from scrape. The father, with tears N.mder Meulcn had charge of an agency of ucll known metal uoathstrip. Address Reinforced I
deacon to elder, and two new dea- streaming dowrt his cheeks, plead- exhil.it of beautiful pottery.
The next meeting /will be the Metal Weather Strip Co.. 521 Griscons were elected*Bert Ter Haar ed with his son to “go straight"if
und Gerrit P,ax.
he got out of the present difficulty club's birthday celebration,when "old street, Detroit, Midi. 2tel-20
—
The l,,idlds"’A1dsociety present- and it Is said that there will be an donation? to the Kate
ed the church with #50 to he ap- effort made to put young Carew on scholarship fund will be
I
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, hereby appointed for examining
plied 'on Hie price of the lots purMrs. Post stated that since the es- DA 1)1 ITS— Save money. Do your
Expire* Feh. 13— No. JO002 adjustment,and that all crcd-. J
probation.
und allowing said account;
chased by the cohffregatlon.After
tnhlishment of the fund in 191C, 27 0"n !'u,ml)lo* |>erfnratod cnihmld- Juiige of iTohule.
NOTK;|: To
"f 'Hd dm*uva*d are required
the business meeting a social hour
In the .Matter of tho Estalo of
girls have been able to continue
10 *arRC '•••eet*•YOc.
It Is Further Ordered, that pub- STATE OF MICHIGAN -The
I'" -'‘Ut their claims to said j
was enjoyed. Refreshments were
Myron Klentz of Clyde , townMr*. E S|Nurs. Art Nrcdlccrart
lie notice thereof he given by pub- i,„te t’ourt for the county of Ottu- " 111 1 ;,t H>e probate office,in tho
James Hole, Dcvvaml
served.
ship. Allegan Co., arrested for their college durationbecause of Shop. Otsego ltd., Allegan. .Midi.
>n this
n i.i uiuvi j wu
licatlonof a copy of
city of Cia. d Haven. In wW couitt
the
nmlstnnce
received.
The
work
o
trapping mink out of season, was
Isaac Kouw, John G. Rutgera for three successive weeks prev- In the InuUer ot the Et,taU. of
t>, on ,u* before the 2Gth day of *•:
arraigned
before
Justice
Fid us E. merits a moat generous response,
Mr. and Mrs. John Boevp left
and Luke Lugers having filed In lous to said day of hearing. In the
Exp. Fob. 13—8503
Fish Thursday, pleaded guilty and HAMILTON
{May A. D.. 1920, and that aald
Tuesday night for Akron, Ohio, was fined $21 and costs of $7.88.
HA\ K FIXE RECORD STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Pro- wild court their sixth annual uc- Holland CTty News, u newspaper Peter I). Vork, Deceased
claims will k. heard
’
whore Mr. P.oeve will represent thq
Klentz, uk• bachelor of about
about 45.
The herds of John laffiman,sr.. hate court for the county of Ot- count us co-exerutors of said es- printed and circulated In uaid
Notice Is hereby given that four Tuesday the 1st day of June A. D.
Holland Fui'nftteCo. They are told the justice he was short of
James Lohmnn and Ben Lehman,
tale, and his petithm praying for county
funds, did not have much to do
making the trip by auto.
months from the 26th of January IP 26. at ten o’clock in the ftne80 head of cattle some of which At a mshlon of said court, held the allowance thereof,
i/ntll
spring
and
would
pass
the
oJAM
RK
J.
j A. D. 1926, have been allowed for
ure
registered
dairy
hied
Shortat
the
Probate
office
In
the
city
It
Is
ordered,
That
the
noon.
Born to Mr. and Mr*. Martin j time in jail.
"Give him hard work to do,” horns, were T-B tested by the of Grand Haven In said county, on 2:ird day of Pel) mar y A. D. I92H A true copy— Judge of Probate. !"' Jl101'8
Dated Jan. 2«. A. D.
th«lr claim*
Karamcruad, 139 \\. 18th street.
court instructedDeputy* Uher- utate invpeclor,Mr. A. F. Logan, U*® -3rd day of January A. D„ at ten o’clock in tho forenoon, at
(.'oraVando
Rtgahwt said deceased to ftp Id
’ JAMEK J.
a boy, Kenneth
iff
without any
1516,
fcaid probate (Jilico, bo and U
KegUter of Probate, ..... A court
examinationand
-y, _
^ Judge of
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LAKE
OTTAWA CO. NEW ZONING
WAR VETERAN
LAW SOON TO
OFFICERS ARE
HAS BIRTHDAY
BE IN EFFECT

OFFER

SPRING

mitted in a less restricted district,shall be
changed into a ure excluded from such les*

Board of Appeal*.
Membership.- -A Board of Appeals Is
hereby
established
which shall consistof
ARTICLE
<
five member*to be appointed by the CounAre* and Height Regulation*.
cil who shall aarvo for a term of three
SECTION VII.
yean, or tmtll their several successor* ahall
For thc "A" Ure DisUict.
In thi* area the minimum dimenrion* of be appointed ahd qualify for such office:
yards and courts,-and the maximum height Provided, that in nie first instance two
members shall h« appointed to serve one
cf buildings, and the minimum lot area per
year from the flnt Monday of May. A. D.
(Continued from Page 1)
family shall lie as follows:
Enno J. Prulm of Spring I.Jikc
Height— No buildingshall exceed thirty- 1926; two memben for two year* from the
u.'«d for any purpoee other thnn a purpose
the same evening that the oelplTfttedhts S3d birthday in a
first Monday of May, A. D. 1926, and one
admitted in the Use Pistriet in which ^nlfl five feet or two and one-half itoriea.
common council decided to turn
Rear Yard- There shall be n rear yard member for the term of three yean from
building or pirmi*- iH located except ss
quirt
way
at
his
home
in
SprhiR
the
first Monday of Mag. A. D. 1926. and
down
proposal for helping
The Wwstwn Social (’onfcroncp, hereinafterpmvidid.
having a minimum depth of twenty-flva
each year after the flnt Monday of May.
Along the city mission building Lake Wednesday, where he receiv- an organlzalimi composed of minfeet.
SECTION II.
A. D. 1926. at tha time when other appolnu
0fyjjfct of settingaside a site for ed rail* and congratulationsfrom isters and ciders "f the Reformed
“A” ResidenceDirt riot.—In the "A" Res- Side Yard- There shall be a side yard of ment* an made by the Common Connell
KLjp requested |)V ||,0 ,Hy mission many friends. Mr. Prulm was horn churches In Michigan hold a meet- idence I listi let no building*, r premise shall not less than five feet in width on each such number shall be appointedas the numof the building.
ber of memben whoee terms of offiee shall
MIMUag .committeeof the cham- In Uitzfn, Holland, and came to ing in Grand Rapids Monday. One Le used and no buildingshall hereosfterb? aide
Set Back There shall be a ret back line
ber of commerce, the bricklayers I Spring l>-ike. then Mill Point, as ol the oulstamiig features of the e reeled or altered, unless otherwiseprovided of not les* thnn twenty-fivefeet, provided so fxplrd; and provided further,that no
in this ordinance except .for one or more
member of the Common Council shall be a
HOd plasterers union <*f Holland a boy of ten. whore he has since conference was
passage nf of thi followinguses: (
that, wiien 257c or more of all the frontage
on one side of a street between two inter- member of said Board of Appeals. The
resolutionsof commendationfor
!. Privatedwelling.
members of thc Board of Appeals ahall r+
1? d°M resided with'the exception' of three two iMtawa county officersOricn
-c cling st reel a at the time of the passage of
M-Aneir labor In the erection
_
,
....
Two-family
,
ceive no compensation.
this ordinancehas been built up with build5f
I years which he sen-ed In the Civil
1. Churches and Parish Houses,
<'ri.r:>.circuit Judge,
J'red
2. Meetbigs.—The meeting* of the Board
ing* having a minimum net back line
d. Schools.
shall be held at least once a month and ai
Miles, prosecuting attorney. q,r
.-Cbmmunlcation
•
more or less than twenty-ftv*
feet from the
5. Libraries.
such
othar times aa the Board'may deterstreet line, no building hereafter erectedor
commerce, written by, ^r* Prulm Is hale and hearty their efforts In curbing the viola- it. Lodging and bearding houses.
mine. Four members shall constitutea
al ert'd- shaH projectbeyond the minimum
Chairman George Steggerda. rends ] a'nd would like to liml a younger tion of law in their jurisdiction.
,. Farmingand Iruek gardening.
quorum. The meetings ahall be open to tha
ret back line so established:
provided that
H. Accessory buildings:
Thc conference was attended by
iman who can out walk him to and
no buildingshall lie requiredto set back public and complete records shall be kept
a.
Private
Garage,
many
representatives
of
the
Re"At the regular meeting of theifrom thc S|)rlng Lake postolllce
more thnn forty feet in any case; and pro- of the meetings and the vote of each memh. PrivateStable,
ber upon every nutation.
formed churches, in Grand HavI’nlen.jthree times a day.
r. Customary home oeeupaiiona vidcxl furtherthat the regulations shall not
1. Appeals.—Appaali from IN* ruling of
en. Grand Rapids. Mu.skgon, Holheld Jan. 2«. 1!'26. It was
such ns millinery, dressmaking, pro* be interpretedas to reduce the buildable th* Building Inspectorconcerning th* enmfilUnj' agreed hy members of tills! Mr Pruim is well known In Hnl- land. Kalamnzoo,and other cities
vided there is no display of Hoods width of a corner lot to leas than twenty- forcementof the provision* of the ordinance
Ottaniaation to pledge themselves
among the older republicans, anil towns. Meetings are h'ld four
visible from the streetand no exte- foui* feet.
may be made to the Board.
Lot area per family—Every buildinghererior advertising,
except (or a small
to donate all mechanical labor, who never fall to ftnd the old po- times a year, anil it is the policy
4. Jurisdiction,— The Board may. In a
after erectedor altered shall provide a lot
announcement
sign.
specific case, after public notice and hear"’ith the bricklayingundilitical "wheel horse" present at ev- to praise or criticise the work of
d. The office or studio of n physi- urea of not less than five thousand square ing. determine and «ary the applicationof
ring for the erection of a ery county convention.
has public officers.Rev. Henry Schlpcian or surgeon, dentist, artist, mu- fcqt per family.
the use and area datret regulationsherein
per of Grand Haven mis been apSECTION VIII.
sician.lawyer, nrchi-ect. teacher or
established in harmony with their general
cul
f0r ,h,' H0,'|beenBUPierv‘-r fo;
of pointed to draw tip a report on
For the "B" Residence Dlatrict.
other like pmfcs'ional iverson resid1 years and also chairman of
the
In this area the minimum dimensiona of purpoae and Intent,and may recommend
ing in the premises,providing that
work of public officialsto be presmagnificent offer was theihoard
from time to time to> th* Common Council
there is no display nor advertisingy»nl* and courts, und the maximum height changes in other general provisions of thia
ented at the next conference.
tanedus expression of the in-j
of buildings, and the minimum lot area per
excepting
a
small
professional
name
ordinance. The Board may adopt from
The resolutionsadopted bv conit that the members of this
plate.
family shall lie ns follows:
ference are published below:
Height No building shall exceed three time to time such rules and regulationsas
SEGTION HI.
may be deemed neeeeaaryto carry into effect
To th« Honorable(Mien S. Cross,
"H" ResidenceDistrict.In the "B" Res- rtoriea or forty-five feet in height.
near- Yard There shall be a rear yard the provision* of this Ordinance.The Board
..... "
Allegan. Mich.
idenceDistrict no building or premise shall
may vary in harmony; with its general purbe uicd and no buildingsi, all lie hereafter ha' ipg a minimum depth of twenty-fivepose and intent, so that substantialjustice
Dear Sir
or altered, unless otherwisenjierificd feet.
Western So-lal Conference, erected
Side Yard There shall be a -ide yard of may be done, any requirrm«ntsof this orin this ordinance,except for one or more
dinance where carryingout the strict letter
a body composed of Minisu rs and of the followinguses:
not less thnn five feet in width on each
of It* provision*would reault In practical
t. Any use permitted in the "A" Rcsi- side of the building.
of brick, ayto, am, „,a,,,rlnR jrj.l “,rnr:!'„;^ris'm,7,r;;L,,-Elders of Reformed churches in
difficultiesor unnecessary hardahps.
Michigan, has noted with groat donee Idsirirt.
Set Bark There shall lie a ret back of
^I^an. a,'e.r> big item in the able to expect that there will be satisfaction your evident legal
SECTION XIV.
Multipledwelling.
not leas thnn twenty-five feet, providedthat,
P building and the cham-la further extension of time. Wh .tHotel.
when 257c or more of all the frontage on
Interpretation and Purpoae.
erudition toupled with great coin,
of commerce has accepted the, over is done to i.rlng the drive to
i. Hospitals.
one side of n street between the two interIn their interpretation
and application,
sense,
)ia\o enabled
r not only for Its worth In a. successfulclose will have to be
'• Charitableinstitutions not correction- fering streets nt the time of the ngssage the provision*of thi* ordinance «hall be
of this ordinance has been built up with held to be the minimum requirementsadoppare and cents, which is con-; done quickly. The action of the you to fireside over the courts of al institutions.
Nimcries rod greenhouses.
buildingshaving a minimum ret Imck line ted for the promotion of the public Stealth,
irable, hut also because it local union will help to center at- the Twentieth .ludi- i.i! Circuitwith
such marked courage and fairness.
Private Clubs and Dsiers.
of more or nf less thnn twenty feet from safety,comfort, convenience and general
a^pint of good will that .‘s tentlon of the matter again
f.
Acc-ssory
buildings
and
uses
eustothe
street line, no buildinghereaftererect' welfare. It is not intendedto repeal, abrodesire especiallyto commend
im idrnt to any u-e |HTmitted hero- od or altered aha 1 project beyond the min- gate. annul or In any way impair or interyour evident determination to in- nnrily
in, pno iilrd that tbr nrri -oy use shall hot imum set bacK line so established: provided fere with any existing provisions
of law. orculcate respect for law. order nod include any netviitycommonly conducted that no buildingshall be required to ret dinancesor any rules and regulationspredecency and to protect our liber- ft r gain.
bark more than forty feet in any case; and viouslyadopted or which may be adopted
SECTION IV.
provided furtherthat the regulationsshall relatingto the use of buildingsor premties by meting out stern justice to
[C" Commercial District.All uses per- not b" interpreter!as to reduce thc build- ises. provided, however, that where this orthose convicted of breaking th?
mit osl in the “A" and "H" Residence Di»- aide width of a comer lot to less than dinance imposes a greaterrestriction upon
laws designed to curb intemper- t'ict shall ts? permitted in Commercial
twenty-fourfeet.
the uk of a buildingor premise,or upon
ance and all its attendant ills.
Districts, and nil other uses except the folLot area p-r family Every building here- the heght of buildings, or requireslarger
*
He assured of our sincere re- lowin':
after erected or alteredshall provide a lot yard* and other open epaoes than are imI. Carpet, rug or hag cleaningestablish- area of not less than 2.500 square feet per posed or requiredby existingprovisionsof
spect. our ardent sympathy and -if
ments employing more thnn two workers.
family.
law or rule* or regulations, the provisions
V ,
our prayers In your behalf.
-• bey cleaning shops employing more
SECTION IX.
of this ordinanceshall control.
Signetl by order and on behalf of than two worker*.
For the “C" Commercial Dlatrict.
SECTION XV.
the Western Social Conference, on- ". Dyeing works where more thnn one
6
In Jhi« area the minimum dimenaions of
this the Eighteenth day of Janu- worker is employed.
Enforcement. Violation*. Penalties.
yards and courts, and the maximum height
This ordinance shall be enforced by the
Enameling, Japaningor lacquering of buildings, and the minimum lot area per
ary. A. D. ItiL’ft.
Building Inspector. Any person, firm or
works imploying more than two workers.
family shall be as follows:
Gcrrit J. Hckhuis. Pres.
Metal "working shop, blacksmith,tinHeight No huildiffe shall exceed six and corporationwljo violates, disobeys,omits,
G. Dp Jonge. Sec.
neglects or refuses to comply with the enmith. plumbing, gas. steam or hot water one-half stories or 60 feet.
To the HonorableFred T. Miles.
fitting
shop
employing
more
than
two
5 5
Rear Yard There shall be a rear yard forcement of any of th* provisionsof thi*
Holland. Michigan.
workers on thc premises.
having a minimum depth of twenty-fiveordinanceshall be deemed guilty of a misDear Sir:
demeanorand. upon conviction,shall be
6. Milk Bottlingor distributing stations feet.
employing
two
workers
or
more.
by a fine of not less than, five dol54
Western Social Conference, 7. Newspaper and job printing shop* Set Rack -Where all th* rentageon one punished
lars dr more than fiftydollars, and coat* of
an organization composed of Min- emiJ .ving more than ten workers and ten side of the street between two intersecting prosecutioiZ or by imprisonment in the City
street* is located in the Commercial Dlatrict,
sters
Elders of Refortimd rated horse power,
Jail or Ottawa County Jail for not more
no ret l>nck shall tie required.
churches in Michigan, desires to
Poultry killing, dressing />r live storLot ana tier family— Buildingsor part* than thirty days for each offanae. Each day
express its apreciationof the great age. employing rpore than one worker.
of buildings erectedor etructuraJly
altered that a violation L permittedto exist shai
constitute a separate
Stone or monument works employing for residential purpose* shall provide
zeal wherewifh you have executed
two workers or more.
minimum lot area of 1250 feet per family.
SECTION XVI.
the duties of your olliep.
are
Du No buildingor premise which Is inSECTION X.
Validity.
fully convinced that the order i<
ter, lied or design'd to he used for fnbricatFor the "D" IndustrialDistrict.
If any article., section, clause or provision
Ing. law-abiding citizens of Ot- tng. manufacturing, converting,altering,
In this area the minimum dimensions'of of thia ordinance shall be adjudged invalid,
tawa <ounty live in greater secur- finishingor assembling,where mechanical yards and courts, and the maximum height the aame shall not affect the validity of the
ity today because of your unrem- power exceeding five rated horre pewpr is of buildings and the minimum lot area per ordinance as a whole or any part thereof,
u*rd. or where steam pressurein excess of
will give 1926 license plates free
itting assiduity
prosecuting fifteen pounds gauge pressure is produced, family shall be as follow*:
other thnn the part *o declared to be inHeight -No building *hall exceed aix and
crini? during the many years that nr where the major object of the building or
valid.
*n car sold before
1st.
one-halfstories or eighty feet.
have functioned as public premise i* to produce gw ids for sale other Rear Yard-There shall be a rear yard
SECTION XVII.
than at yitr.il on the premises.
prosecutor.
having a minimum depth of ten feet.
Amendments and CbaLge*.
II.
Car
Barns.
We most heartily approve of and
Lot aren |*r family— Building*or parts The-Councll of the CHy of Holland may
IJ. Coal or lumber yards.
especiallycommend your relentless
of buildingshereaftererectedor structur- from time to time on it* own motion or on
I1,. Storage or baling of scrap papers,
ally
alteredfor residential purposes shall petition, after publichearing,amend, supefforts to convict those
are rags or
r
provide a minimum lot aren of 625 square plant, or change the regulationsherein esguilty of niegult/.ed traffic
alIn addition to the customary business
tablished.
feet per family.
coholic beverages.
use* the followingw-ilpbe |i«rniittedin.-tiie
•
25
9th St.
SECTION XL
SECTION XVIII.
most earnestly urge you to "C" Commercial Districtl~
Height and Area Exception*.
Garages, gasoline -or oil supply stations.
When Effective.
abate of your zeal not one whit
1. In the "A", "H". *,C". "D" District*,
Miscellaneous,
such as undertaking estabThis Ordinance ahall take effect twenty
but to continue to do your part in
public or semi-publicbuilding*,hospital*,
lishmenU, photographicgalleries, laundries, schoolsmay I* erectedto a height not ex day* after its passage.

IS

MADE BY

LOCAL UNION

restricted dstrict.

i
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Blatchford’s Gets Results

GIVEN PRAISE

BASKET EGG MASH

FILL THE

Oh

—

ihe

’building."fl.

S

ihe|"ai‘

to

HMNV'Of

the

,

SBfisfr,TS!,rtlfnn

blatchford9s chick mash
Grow the Chick Right*— Start Them Laying Right
Make High Records.— Hold Body Weight
and do

<

dwelling.

and

i

.

n

He

li

*z!;r

You will be interested in learning of
“Fill-the-Basket" Egg’Mash to

Tancred

U

a

my

1925

1,

Illinois.

my

resultsin feedingDlatchford’s

flock of high-producing,
pure-bied,

Leghorns.

We began using

/

Blatchford’s in January 1925. Every nest on our farm

trap neat and we are able to report the following definiteresults.

Out of 300 pullets going through the traps, we hod 159 producing 2C0
eggs or

The

more. Seventeenof

the 3(H) produced 250

eggs or more and

one, No. 435, made the exceptional record of 206 eggs.

I

No. 435, in her pullet year

^ r

3

Madison, Wisconsin,Dec.

Gentlemen:

—

SouZ1

Route No. 5

BUtchford Calf Meal Co., Waukegan,

...

Z

IT?

TANCRED’S STRAIN

,

.

'

WEEK’S SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN FARM

;

Mi*l^

for Less Money.

it

ARE YOU FEEDING

T

follows:

unanl-

and—

mon

and

which

is

306 eggs in 365 day®, averaging 26

the

We

for

the Slate of Wisconsin

the only hen that has ever reached the .’100

State. Please bear

r

m

laid

ounces to the dozen. She holds the recoid

me

in

mind, also, that

all

egg mark in

the

our records are made without

of artificial light.

In addition to securing these

phenomenalrecords,

my

birds retained

1

their body weight and I made more net frofit during the past stason

^oeoeoooooooooooooooooooooooo<

-

sed Closed Gar Bargains

-

Coach [Fully Equipped]

1925 Essex

J
'

1925 Hudson Sedan

1922 Hudson Coach

—

Hudson Coach

The

f

and

Chevrolet Sedan

\

offense.

924 Ford Coupe.

than 1 have ever experienced.
•

My

unqualified recommendation is in support of Blatchfora’s nr.d I

now feeding

it to

am

over 1000 layers.

Yours very truly. (Signed

i

HEN

A.

MEEK.

FOR SALE AT:
Holland Farmers Co-operator-sElevators
*F. 0. Petersons Groc. Graafschap

Zeeland Farmers Co-operative Co.
Wyngarden Hatchery, Zeeland
Kolvoords Milling Co., Hamilton
Vriesland Farmer Co-operative Elevators

Jamestown

“
“ “
“
“

Hiitisonville

CoopersMle
Fenhville

'

“

“

“

'

We

SOME GOOD BUYS IN OPEN CARS

We

with any

Feb.

in

ADVANCE SALE ON

you

Hudson Essex Co.
2159 HOLLAND W.

ollaiid

junk.

who

in

W4LL PAPER

We

Our new 1926 line is coming-in and
we are crowded for room. In order to
give the early buyer a chance to buy
Wall Paper cheap, we are having a

^OggBBBBBBBOBQCOqOQOnCHDQlJlXDe!

making the evld-doer tremble be- banks.
cecding seventy-five feet when set back an
fore the majesty of the law.
Offices.
additionalfoot on all side* for each foot
We desire to assure you of our Places of Amusement.
such building exceed* fortyfivefeet
Public or semi-publicuses, police or fire
sympathetic interest, of our prayheight.
ers in your behalf and of our stations, postoflfices.theatres, telephoneex2. Privatedwelling*in the “A" Dlatrict
readiness to co-operate with you changes.
may be increasedto three storiea in height
.SECTIONV.
where occasion may offer. •
"D" IndustrialDistrict.— Buildings and when two side yards of not less than fifteen
Signed at the behest of the West- lands within thc "D" IndustrialDistrict feet on each side are provided.
ern Social Conference this Eigh- may be used for any purpose not included 8. In computing the depth of the rear
yard, when such a yard miens on an alley,
teenth Day of January. Nineteen in the followingscheduleof trades,indus- one-halfsuch alley may be assumed to be

VICE FIRST!
success of the Holland Furnace

Com-

tries. and uses, 'excejg
ctssoryami incidental:

I. Acetylene gas manufacture.
Ammonia, bleachingpowder or

Gerrit J. Hekhuis, Pres.
Sec.

DICKERSON, RE'

*

more coiiness. and more economical home heating. With the demand for the Holland
Furnace unrivalled; therefore, it is the
a need and desire for

straight-for-ward answer to the question:

"What type of
most

heatir g service is

satisfying in the

found

modern American

Home?’’

What a keen satisfactionHolland users
possess in knowing, positively, that they
have the utmost in convenience and economy. as well as a Guaranty backed by the
Largest Installers

of

Furnaces in

The Holland Guarantee Bond
of all responsibility and yet

the

World.

relieve you
it

does not

create a risk for the Holland Furnace Com-

pany.

Why?

Because the Holland Furnis fully equal to the require-

Company
ments put up by
ace

that strong

Guaranty,

Obviously, it has been true merit in our
product that has made the manufacturing
success a natural outcome.

Nothing is more

the Holfact that a Nation is

pleasing about

land reward than the
saying:

Holland Furnaces

chlor-

manufacture.
Arsenal.
t. Asphalt manufacture nr refining.
Ammunition rnanpfarture^irstorage.
(•. Acid Manufacture.
Blast furnace for the reduction of ore.
Boiler works.
!' Brick, tile or terra cotta Manufac-

ine

FEREE, BRINGS

UP

ture.
s

#

10. Candle manufacture.
II. Celluloid manufacture.
I-. Cement, lime, gyp-uni or plasterof
Paris manufacture.
Dt. Coal :ar prtducts. j
Emerson Diekonjon. sport writer
4. Coke
•
D,.
Crtaniatory.other than in. a public
for the Grand Rapids Herald, who
refereed the boxing match Mon- cemetery.
( reosotetreatment or manufacture.
day night at the armory, took )•;.
17. Distillation of lejnes eoal or wood.
advantage of a chance during an
1
Dye stuff manufacture.
intermissionto
something 19. Emery cloth anti sand paper manuabout Holland
its love for facure.
Explosivemanufacture or atonige.
sport.
of minerals.
He stated that he had been di- 21. Extraction
I at
*
rectly
IndlAeoily connected
i. Kertilirer manufacture.
with Holland's sporting life or .’1. Fireworks manufacture or storage.

OLD HISTORY

ovens,

Attest: Richard Oyerway, City Clerk.

portionof the rear yard.
4. No Cornice shall project over thc
street line more than three feet.
5. The provisions shall not apply to the
Hilland. Michigan, Jan. 12, ’26
erectionof Church spire*, chimney*, flues,
The Hoard of Education met in.
water tower*, ornamental tower*,gas holders, wireless tower*. These may be erected regular session and wag culled to
an to height in accordance with the ordi- order by the president.
nances of the City of Holland.
all present except
6. In thc "A" and "B" districts,an acHeeuwkett.
cessory buildingnot exceeding twelve feet TruHteea Kolien
in height may occupy not more than one- Trustee Mooi opened with prayer.
third of the rear yard.
The mlnutea of
previoun
7. Buildings on through lots and running meeting were react and approved.
through from street to street shall furnish The .committee on Teachers recoman equivalentopen space in lieu of the remended the engagement of two
quired rear yard.

Clearance Sale
\

AH
crifice

years paper must go at a Sato make room for new goods.
last

Come

Members

in arid be

donvinced.

and

\

the

This is a Real Sale and will

Begin Monday, Feb.

Bert Slagh

&

1st

Son
•

j*

yard.

tlttjk

building.

"MAKE

ARM FRIENDS”

Health
Library

.

,

a

HOLLAND FURNACE

CO.,

General Office* — Holland Mich.
in Central States.

INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD

•« .

two-family dwelling.
Printing ...............
127.18
WJrt S'*™ l-,l»«» with
*n,^n^T™C21Sai«,tlh. or14.
A private garage Is a garage jrlth a Light, power, supplies ........ 79.68
score Of 1-- in favor of the All- lime of the ii**ww of this ordirwe may
capacity
for
not
more
than
four
motor
drivAmericans, a "fluke" hit that b® emtinw-d. ami any existing buildingd<Fuel ...........- ......
13.50
hounded over the fence struck by • "Rnpd. arranged, intended or devoted to en vehirlea for storageonl/ of which not Other operatingexp ................
23.60
more
than two may lie commercial.
uw may be recon'- 15. A privatestable Is a stable with a Repairs ......................
Napoleon Lajolo |»ringlnKIn the ^7^,
83.CC
sfruetedor Htructurnlly
alteredsubject to
winning run.
026.00
capacityfor not more than two honaa.
the followingregulation*:
DickersonJs the man who ne16. A hotel la a buildingwhere lodging
The structural alteration made In »uch
lerted thc Holland Indapentlent* a buildingshall in no care exceed 25*7r of Is provided for compensation with or with$14,437.89
out
meals for more than twenty persona.
to meet the All-Ainwlc;inB,idntto it* a-xeaacd value, nor shall the building
Other expenses for month:
17.
A
lodging
house
ia
a
building
othar
vnlaiged. unless the um? therein i*
(Frnnd Rnpid* had no team good
than a hotel where lodging is provided for Health ................... ...... „...$ 96.83
changed to a conforming ure.
enough to make a allowing.
.....
Clerk ....... * ...........— ..... . ......131.33
peraon*.
2. Whenevern non-con formftig u*e of * compensation for fire or more
18.A Bmroin*
"
House Js a building other Secretary ...............
- .............
20.86
i buildlng'U** been changed to' more r^
then
a
hotel
where
meals
are
atmd
for
1 trietref
*
trietnf u*e or to a conforming use, such u»o
H. S. Clerks .......
30.00
Horn tf» Mr, and Mrs. H Shoo- wall
shall not
no thereafterbe changed to a l<~.* compensation for five or more person*.
Teachers ....................
468.36
maker, a daughter; to Mr. and restricted ure.
ARTICLE IV.
Att. Secretary ........................ 90.00
.1. In any one of the use district*, no
Execution,Etc.
Mm Dick Honch, a son.
•,•••••..,.•.••4 440.00
buildingor premiee devoted to n u-e perSECTION VIIJ.

food,
dolden brown,

a nourishing

...

Lake v

384 Branches

Mayor.

additional teachers— one for JunARTICLE III.
ior high and one for the grades.
Definition*.
Moved by Trustee Wool supportSECTION XII.
Certain words in this ordinance are de- ed by Truntee Miles that the report
be adopted. Carried, all members
fined for the purposesthereofas follows:
v
1. Words ured in the present tense iry. voting aye. The apecial building
say
dude the future,the singular,the plural, recommended the erection of n
and
and thc plural and singular:the word "lot new school building to take the
includesthe word "plot": the word “bulld- Place of the Washington building
hig", includes the word "strufture"
and the purchase of four lota on
rendering.
2. A non-conforming use or buildingI*
and
one that does not conformwith the regu- eleventh street giving a total frontage of 368 feet at a cost of $19,000.
lation«of the use district in which it
many years, and this city for ps 2.7. Forge Plant.
Moved hy Trustee Miles supportsituated.
ff,. Gas (illuminating
or heatitjg) mansize had the best backers of all I. A "lot" Is a parcelof land occupied ed by Trustee VunderHIU that the
ufart ure.
letics io lie found anywhere In
or to be occupied by one buildingand its^ report be adopted: > Carried, all
.'7. Glue, rizing or gelatine manufacture.
accessory building including such open
Michigan,and that the audlcno,.
2k. Gunpowdermanufacture or ti irage. simecs a* arc requiredby this ordinance. members voting aye. '
present showed that boxing has
29. (.lass manufacture.
Same committee recommended
4. A corner lot is n parcel of land not
:|". Incineration
or reductionof garbage,
been added to baseball fo .tball.
over fifty feet in width at thc intersection the erectionof a 12 room building.
dead
animals,
offal*
or
refuse.
basketball and kindred spoils.
Moved by Trustee Oeerllngs supof two streets.
31. Iron or steel fabrication.
Said Dick, "I have uhv.i;,s ad5. The depth of a lot Is the mean dis- ported by Trustee Brouwer that
:12. Iron, steel,brass and copper f, undry
tance
from
the
street
line
of
the
lot
to
its
mired Holland's sporting Mood; It or works.
the report be adopted.
rear line measured In the generaldirection
always takes me buck ;’:i ycais.
Moved by Trustee Wichsra sup"•'i.I.amp Hack manufacture.
of
the
ride lines of the lot.
alien I claim that ll/'Hand hid
3-1. Match manufacture.
ported by Trustee Mooi that the
f,. The rear yard I* the open unoccupied
the best Independent tcuin to be 3.',.Oil doth or linoleummanufacture. space on (the same lot with a buildingbe- President appoint a committee of
3<t. Paint, oil, sin liar,turpentineor varfount! in tills state at any time.
of which the president shall be
tween the rear line of the buildingand the
manufacture.
"There is mr such ^ team in the nish
rear line of the lot.
one to arrange for the purpose of
37. Petroleum refining or storage.
state today that can begin to com7. A side yard is the open unoccupied
10 .acre plot on Maple and First
3s. Potash works.
space on thc same lot with a buildingsit avenues between 24th and 26th
pare with the team managed by 39. Printing ink manufacture.
uated
between
the
building
and
the
aide
Con De Pree. wjien Neal Hall, Ton- 40. Pyroxylinplaster manufacture or the
streets for school purposes. Car
line of thc lot and extending through from
nv Yonder Hill. Jim De Pree. Van manufacture of articles therefrom.
rled. AH members voting aye.
the street to the rear
_
11.
Knilrend
yards
and
roundhouses.
Put ten and that class of ball play8. The height of a building Is the verTrustees Mooi and Miles were
42,
Rock
Cruafter.
ers were in the lineup.
tieal distance measured from thc curb level appointed.
41. Rollingmill.
• "Con De Pree was not running 44. Rubber, gutta perrha manufacture or to the highest point of the roof surfaceif a Moved by Trustee Mooi supportflat roof, and to the mean height level bea large- chemical plant at that treatment.
tween cavet and ridgesfor gable, hip and ed by Trustee Vander Hill that In
time, but a modest drug store 45. Sausage manufacture.
case of building a new school Rob
49. hihoe and stove blacking mamifac- gambrel roofs. Where the wall* of a buildam! he sure knew how to manage
ing do not adjoin the street, the average inson and Campuu be engaged as
ture.
u baseball team.
level of thq ground adjoiningthe walls of architects. Carried.
"I am only glad to acknowledge 47. Smelting.
the buildingmay be taken In measuring if*
Moved by Trustee Oeerllngs sup4*. Soap manufacture.
here ami now. that the repeated
height instead of the curb level. Where no
41*. Storage or baling nf scrap paper,
ported hy Trustee Vander Hill that
successes in a business way have iron. Is'ttlrr.rags, or junk, except scrap curb exists, the height of the buildingshall
the matter rearranging the interior
not changed Con t)o Pree in 4ho naturallyaccruing and incidental to an in- be measured by the ce’nter of the road bed. of Horace Mann school nt the lowtlie grade of which shall be established by
baseball team and eomhieted a dustrialinstitution.
est possiblecost be referred to the
the City Engineer.
•Vi. Sulphuric, nitric or bydrocholoric
drug store 25 years ago. A man
9. An accessorybuilding i* a subordi-iepcclal building committee. Carwith a true democratic spirit, and acid manufacture.
nated
building
or
portion
nf
the
main
buildried.
51. Slaughter houses.
f notice, with ns much sporting 52. Stock yards. *•
ing the use of which ii incidental to that
The committee on Claims and
of the main
^
blood ns ever." Dickerson’*re51. Sume mill or quarry.
10. The setbackof a hulding is the m!n-( Accountsreported favorably on
marks brought spontaneous ap54. Tanningor curing of leather, rawimirtn horisontal distance between the street the following bills:
hide or skin*.
plause.
...................
$ 4.16
line and front line of the buildingor any Office supplies
.77. Tallow, grease or lurd manufacture.
It will lie remembered that the
projectionthereof, excluding step* and un- Teachers’ salary', ...............
12,996.87
56. Tnr distillationor manufacture.
team in question Is the one th it
enclosedporches.
Text books ........ . ..... — ......
26.91
57. And in general those u«ea which
went to Grand itapbls and came have
II. A private dwellfng Is a buildingoc- Manual training ... ............. 222.96
bren declaredn nuisancein any court
within an are of winning a gamo of record, or which may be noxious or of- cupied by but one family alone.
Domestic science ................
46.88
12. A two-familydwelling is a building
between the Ali-Amertenns.the fensive by muon of the emis*ionof odor,
School supplies ............
1,24.89
occupied by but two familiesalone.
pick of the National League. The dust, smoke, gas or noise.
•——••—•—•••• .. 647
13. A multipledwellingis a building ocSECTION
VI.
game was played at Reeds
.
cupied otherwisethan as a privata dwelling
80.64
1

There was

that it may be ac-

t

pany is the one recognizedof a great service that can not be misunderstoodor

disputed.

ini.

G. De Jonge,

THEN REWARD.
The

Hundred Twenty-Six, Anno Dom-

NICK KAMMERAAP,
Passed: Jan. 20. 1926.
Approved: Jan. 21. 1926.

crisp,

delicious.

HOLLAND HUSK

CO.

. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Interest

u

...

Janitors
/

^

„
Moved

2,268.36 supported by Trustee Brouwer ttyit
the report be adopted and orders
drawn for the several amounts.
J19.70I.2B Carried all members voting aye,,
by Truetee Vander Hill Board adjourned.
,

-

H. 437.89

/

Holland City
18.75
to land all thru the light. Nubs’ A. Harrington, coal ---214.5
secotid fro pi the side lines kept Holland Fuel Co., coal ..
Klomparon*
foal
Co., coal..
9.50
signaling to deliver, but try as he
Dp Prep Co., fumigaton.- __
32.40
might, he could not send in th'e Jac.
125.00
Zuidetna,city eng.
knockout. At the end of the |I. X. L. Mach. Shop, repair*.
2.25
elglith, just as the bell had sound- Hollei
1.50
olleman-Pe Weerd, tupplie*
I.HM
ed Nubs had landed a blow which People.; Auto Sale* Co., labor --54.90
was against the rules, ‘ but Im- F. Lohuix, team
(!. Van HaiUlen,team work. .
M.#a
mediately apologized to Darcy ami
fil.«5
It lx Mtlmnted that inore-4hnn to referee Dickerson for the acci- E. Kxwnbeis, team work
54.91
Ted Bo*, team work _______- - ____
1200 flRht fans crowded the new dent.
11.50
<i. Knurl, team work ..
armory Monday night to witness
90.45
In the ninth round Darcy sent Wm. BronkhonU, team work
th® beat boxing card ever put on two to jaw and Nubs vainly tried G. Bronkhorst,team work
30.'
In this city by any organisation.to deliver .the uppercut but failed. A. Van itonlte, labor..
D.
Caster,
labor
---.
fci.
The athletic contest was given Both men woxe still confident of
16. UK
Jointly under the auspices of the landing and the hound ended tilth Wm. Roolofx, labor™—
(J. Apnledorn, lab.ir ----25.78
Willard G. Leenhoutspost. Amer- honors even.
M. Nyl.oer, labor
25.78
ican Legion, and the national The last roylnd each man tried P. Do Neir, labor ____
72.00
guards of Holland, and judging to put the other away, with Durey |A^Tilmii. labor
42.25
from the comments heard on every landing two powerful blew* to
De Hann, labor ------3.00
M.
Yandrr
Mcer,
labor
25.78
side, the entire program was up to Jaw,, hut Nubs with six blows to his
36.00
(!. Van Wieren, labor ----anything put m at Grand' Rapids, credit made far the best showing
(». J. Teh Brlnke.labor -----------.
18 80
where nothing but the best as a In the Inst round.
< J. to
Wm. Ten llrinkr, lalK)r( _______
rule comes.
3.00
it was the general opinion that (’. Dykstrn. exiwnse
Captain Hlenlo Gcerds opened Jimmy Nuns of Newherr^ had the Peoples St. Bank, poor order* . _ 193.0U
31.94
the show by stating the reasons best of the big event at the end of A. Weaterhof. labor------29.59
for the contest and the worthy the go, but it was conceded by C. Standaart.labor
Jac. Vcr Houw, labor _________ _____ _
13.69
purposes to which the. money de- everyone that Darcy showed the Teerman-VanDyk, coal -------- —
15.75
rived will he put, needy soldiers greatest exhibitionof defensive City Treasurer,taxes, postage -11.16
Raymond Zletlow, labor -------------- 3.00
and their families being not the fightingever seen here.
least of three, s.
At Ihe close of the program re- P. & F.* Hmiwman, plumbing (Hop-

NUSSWINS
OVER DARCT

_

work

—

—.
_

_

-------

His Introduction of Emerson
Dickersonbrought an ovation for
Dick, sport** writer of the Grand
Rapids Herald, who always has
been popular in this city, Mr.
Geerds also announced the events
as they were pulled off, the first
ibeing two local boys, namely
Martin ’Hiegers and young ‘Kraal.
The two young Holland chaps
were enthusiasticallyreceived by
the Holland fans, and a four round
go followed, with young Kraal
coming out a shade the best in the
entire go. The first round was
easily Kraal’s, and so was the
second. Selgers came back strong
In ^he third, however, and landed
frequently. It might be said that
this was the one and only round
where Selgers excelled Kraal. In
the fourth and last round Selgers
missed several opportunitiesto do
damage, and when the gong sounded both men appeared very much
fagged.

250.00

kins)

feree Dickerson thanked the audi- G. H. Thomas, services(Olbenr)
2.00
ence for Its co-operation and said Pearse, Greeley & Hansen,conthat he was greatly surprisedat
tract ----- --------------- 860.82
the large crowd present. He said
13.979.66
that It was a demonstration that
Allowed and warrant* ordered issued.
Holland liked the manly , sport
The Committee on Poor reportedpresent/

between
Freddie Heal of Grand Rapids and

young Hetlenbach of Detroit. It
watt Beal's game fighting against
a heavier man and his modest appearance In the ring that took
with the crowd. The first round
was uneventful, there was much
Infighting, and Herlenhach had a
shade the best in the first round.
The second round was easily
Ileal's, he landing three fast uppercuts. The third round, was

north therefrom,except the wo*t 8 acre*
No. 10082 — Exp.' Feb. 6
whicp ia 36 rods 16 feet eaat and weal,
NOTICE TO
. .#
and 34 kj rod* north and xouth. and atan
except a piece In the aoutheaxtcorner 3^ STATUS OF MICHIGAN — Tile Prorod* north and sooth and 132 feet ea«t
bate Court for the County of
west on the center line of said parcel so
Ottawa.
excepted: helng in the City of Holland,
Ottawa County, Mirhiiran.for a site for In the matter of the HttatP nf
the new municipal hospital, for a price of
S7.000, andtthe City assume* the payment
Tuynle Van Sl»>otmi. DecenwHl
( tite fall taxes for 1925. since the offer
wn* made long before the taxes fell due.
Not Ice Is hereby given that four
•'On behalf of the Cotnmbwlon we would
thereforerecommendthat when the deed months from the IMh of January
a-t! rb tract are delivered to the City Clerk, A. 1). 1926, have boon allowed for
'.a'. i\ t.mcher be Issued by the City of
creditors to presont thoir tlulin*
Holland,to Isaac Kouw a* agent for Ola*.
S- Dutton, in the eum of Seven Thousand against said deceased to said court
Dollar* (17,000)ami that at that time the of , examination and adjustment,
Clerk eause such deed to he recordedin the
and that all Creditors of said deoffice of the Registerof Deeds of Ottawa
ceased arc required
present
County. Michignn."
Adopted,nil votingaye.
thoir cltilnwito Mid court, at tiro
piobato office.In the city of Grand
General Order of the Day.

CREDITORS

to

No.

10613 —

Kxp. Jon. 30

....

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate court for ihe County of ot
taw*.
In the matter of the estate
Gcrrlt
Notice

D

1

riles Rereiwed

In

hereby given that four

months from the 11th of January
A. D. 1926. have been allowed for
creditorsto present their claims
ngnlriKt said doc caned to said court

of examination nnd adjustment,
mid that all creditorsof wild deceased are required to present

their claims to said court, at the
probate office In the city nf Grand
Haven, In said county, tin or be- Haven, In said county, on or beOn motion of Aid. Laepple.
fore the 18th day of May A. D.. fore the nth day nf Mny-j A. D.
The Common Councilwent info the Com'
mittec of the Whole on the General Order 1926. u'nd that said claims will lie 1926 and that said claims will
of the Day with Aid. Peterion a* Chair- heard by said court on
be heard by said court on
man for the purpose of conalderlngthe
Tuesday the tftth day of May.
Zoning Ordinance. After Nome time spent TacMlay flic tSfli day of May V I>.
A. D. 192jl, nf tiMi o'clock in the
therein,the Committae arose and through
it* Chairman, reportedhaving had under 1926. uf ion o'clock in the fore- forenoon.
considerationan Ordinance entitled“An noon.
I hi ted Jan. 11. A. D. 1926.
Ordinance reaulatingand rotrlcting the
JAMES J. DAN HOF,
Dated Jan. 18 A. I). 1926.
locationof trade* and Industrie*nnd the

locationof building*designed for special
Judge of 1’robnte.
JAM EH .1. DAN HOF.
and regulating and limiting the
Judge of Probate.
height -nd hulk of building* hereafter
No. 10622— Kxp. Jan. 30
erected, r altered, and regulayng and determining the area of yard*, court* and
t
Expires April 17
other o|»en space* surrounding building*,
NOTICE to
and establishing the boundariesof distridts
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prnconducted along
lines laid im; the reportof the Director of the Poor for live said punttao and prescribingpendown by the Michigan sporting for the two weeks endinw Jan. 20, 1926, in alties for the violation of ita provi*|^i*,” Default having been made in the bnt«* court for the County of Otthat they have made sundry amendment*
commission under the supervision the sum of $178.00.
a wa
thereto, asked concdrrencethereinand rec- tonditU/iiH of a certain mortgage
Accepted and filed.
of the state. He commented espeIn tho mutter of the estate
\
The
Committee
on
Public
Lishtine
to ommended it*
made By Merman Enalng uml Socially upon the representativebydy
On motion of Aldf Paterson,
whom waa referred the petitionfor the
of men, coming from all walks of plneinjr of n streetlisht on 18th St. beWilliam I\ Fberlc, Doccnsctl
The report of the Committee was adopted phia Easing, bin wife, to Henry (1.
life, and he^redlcts that the next tween Van Kaalte and First Avea. reported and the Ordinance placed on Hie order of Ohlimin nn.l Mart Ina ohlmnn, hi*
"Third
Reading
of
Bills.”
recommcndimr
trial
the
petition
for
name
Notice
I* hereby given that four
wife, dated April 26. 1 922. A. ]>.,
event put on by
American
Legion would bring even a larger be irranted nnd (hat the 1). P. W. be inand
recorded In t|^e office of the months from the nth of January
Third
Rending
of
Biltf.
structedto install same, t
crowd.
A. I). 1926, have been allowed for
l eg Inter of Deeds for < >ttn\v:t counAdopted.
The new ring was used for the
An ordinance entitled"An Ordinance ty, Michignnon April 27. 1 922, A. creditorsto present their elulms
Communication* from Boards and City
regulatingand restricting the locationof
llrst time and will become a perm'Officer!.
trade* nnd Industrie*and the locationof D. It) Liber 13d of .MortgageH on against said deceased to said court
anent llxHire for future bouta.
The fpl lowing claims approved by the building* designed for special u*es, and page ..78. on which mortgagethen* of examinationand adjustment,
Library Board, Jan. 18, 1926, were ordered regulatingand limiting the height and bulk
h' claimed to be due at the date of nnd thnt all creditorsof said de‘renifiod to the Common Council for pay- of building*hereaftererected or altered.
required th present
ment :
and regulatingand determiningthe area of thl.M notice for principaland Inter- ceased
22.13 yards, rffurts and other o|>en apace* surIf. P. -W..
------ ------— S
est the sum of Six Thousand.Six their claims to said court, at the
.75 roundingbuilding*,and establishingthe
CongressionalDigest,mag. ------probate office In the city of Grand
F. If. ‘Cowing, book
2.00 boundariesof district* for the said purpose Hundred and fifty-alx tend no-100
6.00 and prescribingpenalties for tlie volation ($0636) Dollars nnd an attorney Haven. In said county, on or h>Welbert & Pfeil, machine— --1.20 of It* provision?,'' waa rend a third time,
H. Bt» link,
------fee a.* provided for In sal mort- forft the 'll th day of May, A. D.
.15
Child Study Assoc.,pamphlet. .
that said claims will
gage. and no suit or proceedings at 1926
2.00
II. R. Bowker Co., auha. - - ---On motun of Aid. Peterson.
80.73
Fria Book St.. bool)a — ...........
Resolved. That *aid ordinance do now law having been institutedto re- bo heard hy said court on
24.50 pas*.
Agnes Tysse. service* --------Tuesday, ^lu* |N||» day nf May,
The Holland Furnace company Anna Mae Tysse. service*— ------ 39.00 Said resolution prevailed, all voting aye. cover tho moneys secured hy sold
A. D. 1926, at tfn o'clock In the
80.00
is conducting a school of Instruc- Mrs. P. J. Marsilje, service*
At this Mage of the proceeding* AM. mortgage or any part thereof.
125.00 Laepple arose and stated that the Council
Notice h hereby given, that by forenoon.
tion of salesmanship at the local Dora Schermer, service*
14.75 pay tribute to the Zoning Commissionfor
plant and also at the Warm Friend Harlem Book Co., book* ----vhturf of the power of ^alo con- Dated Jnn. 11. A. D. 1926.
their arduous work and untiringeffort* in
Tavern. For the next month repJAM EH J.
tained
in said mortgage and tbe
t 408.41 preparingthe Zoning Ordinance,whereupon
resentativesfrom all over the UnAllowed nnd warrant* ordered issued.
Judge nf Probate.
the Council extended the Commisstona Statute In such case made and proited States will come to Holland, The following claim* approved by the rising vote of thanks.
vided on Saturday, the 17th day of
get their instructions
study Board of Park nnd Cemetery Trustee*. Jan. On motion of Aid. Dykatra,
Exp. Feh. 20
20, 1928. were ordered certifiedto the ComResolved,That the present member* of April, 1 926, A. D., at nine o’clock
their lesson.
the Zoning Commisidon (excepting the In the forenoon, the undersigned
The result js tlu^ every 'train mon Council for payment
STATE
OF
B. P. W.. light _____ ____________
11.76
carrieslarge numbers oil them and Jofm Van liragi, supt. ----------- -- 190.00 Aldermen), vix. : Wyant) Wichera, Roy B. will at the front door of the court The Circuit Court for the County
Champion, Geo. Pelgrim.Arthur Vanduren
these Tire quickly transferred by A. Wc-terhof, labor ------ _ .. 22.71 and John Van Bnigt, be nnd hereby arc House in Hie city of Grand Haven,
of Ottawa — In Chancery
taxicab to
Friend Tavern, A. B. Kara me read, labor ------ 13.69 appointed a Board of Appeal;*a* provided Michigan. that being the place
which Is headquarter* for the
for in Sec.' VIII — 1 of the Zoning Ordi- where the Circuit Court for the Almira Markham,
S 148.16 nance. said Board to serve until the first
Furnace company family.
Plaintiff,
County of Ottawa is held, sell nt
Allowed and warrant* ordered issued.
in
1926.
that

Exp. March

1

1926 A. D. at nine o'clock1n,' the
forenoon, the undersigned *U1$ at
Default having been made In the tho front door of the Court House
conditions of a certain mortgage In tho city of Grand ITav«, Jflctimade by Marlnue Komtjan and Ignn, thnt being tbe place Irhera
Jeqnle Komejnn hi* wife, an«P the Circuit Court for the County
t hrlstlau Komejnn, a single man, of Ottawa Is h«id, eel! nt publ «J
to Henry UoellnKh. dated October auction to the highest bflMef Tito
30, 920, A. D., and recorded In premisesdescribed In eeld Mdft.
the office of the Register of Deeds gago or r/i much thereof ne piay’ Itf
Ottawa county, Michigan on necessary to pay the amount eo ftft
November 4. 1920, A. I). In liber aforesaid claimed to be ntie «73t
ins of mortgageson page 59, on -aid mortgage with five pe* *aoX
which mortgage there Is claimed Interest and all legal cost*.
ho due nt the date of this notice cr with said attorney fee t
for principaland Interest tho sum The
(14^7 0f
id South One-Half (B^7
forty Thousand .Rlx Hundred Northwest
onart|tj4
........ ' •fractional
s s’liv-xiUfl
Sevent ($4670.00) Dollars,nnd an tN. \V.
of .Section No.
attorney fee ns provided for In said >n (7) in Township No. flit ((
mortgage, and no suit or proceed- North of Range Fourteen
ing nt law having been Instituted West, all located In th© Tew.
recover the moneys secured hy <u Blendon, county of Ottawa1,'I
mid m yt gaga or any part thereof, of
......
>•;
Notice Is hereby given, that hy
HENRY CORLtN6ftii{,
•' virtue of the power of sale contained Insald mortgage nnd the stat- Lokker ft DenHerder, Mortgagee.
ute In such cose made nnd ffimvlded, Attorneys for Mortgagee,
on Monday, the 8th day of March, Holland, Michigan.
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The next event was
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DANHOF,

and

MICHIGAN

:

I

rather an excitingevent, with Heal
starting In well, but In the mid
Warm
die. of the round Heal ran Into a
left of Jaw which floored him to
Monday
May,
and
on said
the count of-eeven.Both men were
The taxicab men have been hot.
The following claim* approvedby the date a Board of Appeal* I* appointed by Public auction to the highestbidder
fighting strong when the bell rang. cn the trail ,of this business and
vs.
of Police and Fire Commissioner* at the Common Council In furthercompliance
The round could be credited to every taxi cab has been filled with Board
the premises described in said
a meeting held Jan. 18. 1826. were ordered with Sec. VIII hereinbeforereferredto.
Samuel
Markham,
Berlenbuch.
mortgage,or so much thereof ns
furnace representatives.However, eerlifledto the Council for payment:
AdjournedDefendant
B. P. W.. hydrants,light-------- 11.256.49
RICHARD
OVERWAY.
may
bo
•
necessary
to
pay
the
to
make
ns
many
trifts
ns
possible,
In the fourth round Heal came
Mich. Bell Tel,, rent, calli-.----- 20.26
City Clerk.
amount so as aforesaid claimed to
hack 'strong with a score of rapid the boys at the wheels showed O. Bui*, repair*----- — ----Roll pending In raid court at th<
3.50 HJK
blows, dealt In trip-hammer fas- very little regard for speed laws, Warm Friend }>ecY^ Sta., gas. etc. 5.31
he due on said mortgage, with six ( Hy of Grand Haven in ftuld coun2.30
hion. It was easily Ileal’s round. signal lights, stopping street cars 5. F. Jones Studio,print*— -----per cent Interest an all legal costs, ty this 7th day of January,1926,
No. 10699 — Exp. Jan. 30
7.09
B. P. W.. lamp*, labor ------- —
Which delighted the audience. and So on.
together with said attorney fee,
1.55
Gcerds,
Elec., batteries
Present, Hftn. Orlen H. Cross,
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
The
result
was
that
Peter,
John
Round 5, Beal did not fare so well
66.59
C. Stekete, patrolman— z —
-----raid premise*being described ns
when he was knocked down twice and Sam Kole,| of the White taxi- P. Bontekoe, patrolman... -------- 66.50 STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Tro- follows: to-wlt:' ‘'The 'Northwest Circuit Judge.
hy Berlenbuch but eftme back each cab company, and Wilbur Horn, R. Cramer, patrolman._ — ------ 66.50 bato court for the County of OtIi^ this case It npepnrlng hy nf.
fractional quarter (N\V. fr. >;)
•6.50. tawa.
time as referee Dickerson had driving a yellow ail* were nfrosted D. O’Cennor, patrolman-..—
64.50
of the Northwestfractionalquar- •fidavit on file that the. defendant Is
Tor speeding by officer o’Ponnor. H.’Sweringa, patrolman----- - -----reached the count of seven.
In the matter of the estate
Van Ry. chief_______________ 75.00
ter (N\V. fr. >4) nnd also the not a resident of the state of MichRound six Heal was knocked to They were arraigned before Justice*1F.
3.00
D. Homkes.spec.
— --the ropes by Herlenbuch but came J. Den Herder where they pleaded’ F. Zigterman. driver.
NnWh one. half (N%) of tho South igan It la therefore ofllered thnt
KnllicrinrZonncbolt, Drornsetl
66.50
back with three upper cuts to jaw. guilty and paid $S.7(i each, and
66.5(1
one-half(S1*) of tho Northwest he. the hh Id defendant, appear In
69.0(1
This was easily Beal’S round. In promised that they would use a litNotice l« hereby given that four fractional(NW. fr. >4). all In Sec- Mid case within three months from
the seventh round both men came tle more Judgment In the future in Joe Ten Brlnke, driver and
fnonths from tho 7th of Janunr^ tion four (4) of Township Five (5) tho date of this order nnd that n
79.09
chanir —.tj — Laf
getting fares from the depot.
i back strong, with Heal forcing the
25.05 A. D 1926, hn\/e been allowed for North of Range Fourteen (14) ropy of this order and that a
A. Harrington, coal ---------T
flght, and in the end of the round
1.40 creditorH to present their claims
De Pree Hdwe., supplies.----West, all situated In the Township the Holland City News, a nowepnBerlenbuchwas hanging on, spar.50
N. Kammcraad,repairs---against said deceaned ter said court of Zeela'nd, County of Ottawa nnd per circulatingIn said county, for
Van Putten Groc.. supplies
2.15
ring for time.
.49 of examination and adjustment, State of Michignn.
six weeks In sueeesslon.
Corner Hdwe., supplies --------Both men exchangedlight blows
1.20 and that all creditorsof said deJack Blue, supplies
ORIKN H. CROSS,
HENRY
G.
OHLMAN.
hut both the seventh and eighth
7.47
Mrs. J. H. Kiekentveld.laundry- .
ceased are required to present
rounds in reality were uneventful.
Circuit Judge.
2.90
Haan Bros., supplies------------- Holland,Mich. Jan. 29. 1926.
MARTINA OHLMAN.
Fred T. Miles,
The bout can easily be called a
Mrs. C. Steketee. laundry,--------- 4.23 their claims to’ said court, at tho
The Common Council met in regularses- City Treasurer,adv. fare* ------- 1MA0 probate office in the city of Grand
M (jrtgngecs.
draw.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
1.47
and was called to order by the Mayor. HrVot. gaa ----- 11 ----------- -Haven, in said county, on or be- E'kker ft Den Herder,
The next event was between sion
RindnesH Address:
Present: Mayor Kammeraa|i.Alda. Slagh,
Johnny Webber of Detroit and Kiel*, Drinkwater, Brieve.Laepple. Hymn.
12,136.98 fore the 7th day of May. A. D. Attorneys for Mortgagees
Holland, Michigan.
Bailor De Shone of Niles, Michigan. Brinkman, Peterson.Van Znnten. Dykatra, Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
1 926 and that said .claims will Holland. Michigan.
Much was expected f n this event Visaer and Vander HiL and the Clerk.
The following claim* approved by the be heard hy said 'court on
Devotions were led by Rev. C: P. Dame. B. P. W.. Jan. 18, 1926. were ordered cerand the fans surely got it.
The minutes of the last meeting were tifiedto the Common Council for payment:
Sailor De Shone Is a typical ptlgJ
Tuesday the llth day of May,
Exp. Jan. 30
lead and npprqyed.
298.33
Roy B. Champion, supt. --DR. E. J.
With cnull-jflower ears and Is built
194.17
Abe Nauta, assistant
MORTGAGE SALE
Petitions and Accounts.
like a prise flgHtef. Johnny Web75.09 A. D. 1926, at ton o'okirk In the
G. Appladorn,clerk --------OSTEOPATHICPIISJCIAV
WHEREAS,
default
has
been
57.50 forenoon.
Clara Voorhoret,atenog -----ber Is more the ' gentleman Jftn”
111 E. 14th Street
Gas Co. submitted their operat- Jo.de Van Znnten, stenog.
made In the payment of the money
43.99
type but he was there with bis ingHolland
Dated Jan 7, A. D. 1926.
Hours By Appointment
report for the month of December, 1925. M. Bowmaster, trens--------21.45
secured by a mortgage dated the
“dukes” every minute. The first
Filed.
JAMES J. DANITOF,
72.59
Chu. Vos. stockkeeper
twelfth day of March, 1917, exe- Phone 5766
Model Drug Co. petitioned for i»crmIsslon A. E. McClellan,chief enground started off with some scien199.09
Judge ot Probate.
cuted by George Brinks and Susie
to
connect
the
roof
drain
of
their
store
111.52
Bert Smith. cng.__ ---tific boxing, with Sailor doing the
Brinks, his wife, to Gerrlt Van
the storm sewer on River Ave.
75.00
F. McFall,eng...
Charleston. Hot*) lhe/ first and with
Referred to the Committee on Sewers, Ja*. Anuis, eng ----- —
No. 10949 — Exp. Jan. 30
83,64
Koevcrlngand Elizabeth Van TYLER
second rounds, were uneventful; Draips and Water Courses.
89.24
F. Slikkers, reliefeng.._
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
KoeVering, his wife, with ownerDealer In
the third round was easily WebClerk presentedcommunication from the Chan. Martin, fireman
65.09
STATE OF MICHIGAN— ^h© Pro- ship In the survivor,which mort- IVIiiiIiiiIIIm, Gasoline Engines,
ber's. The fourth round Webber Woman's Literary Club statingthat at a C. Wood, fireman
63.90
made much use of> his left, al- meeting of said Club held Jan. 5. 1926, a F. Smith, fireman
60.28 bate court for the County of Ot- gage was recorded in the office
Pupil* and Plumbing Supplies
of the register of deeds of the Phono
36.79-1 tawa.
though De Shone succeeded in resolution was unanimously passed endors- C. J. Rote boom, Mn.' attndt.
49 W. 8th fit.
ing the propositionfor a full-time Health J. P. De Feyter,line foreman
60.00
County
of
Ottawa
In
liber
112
of
closing one of Webber's eyes. This
In the matter of the estate
Officer and requestingthe Council to give
72.10
Prince.Imemefe ----------mortgages
at
page
108
on
the
was De Shone's round.
the matter due consideration
when prereht- F. Wise, lineman-- — -------------60.00
second day of April, 1917;
In the flffh round there was ed at sonfe future meeting.
H. R.
Hcnrittn Brinks, Deceased
73.59
Guy Pond. elec, metrrman
some very fast milling In which Fil4d.
AND WHEREAS, the amount
M. Kammeraad. troublemam
63.50
Dealer In
78.00
De Shone had It over Webber who
L. Kamerling. water insp.
Notice is hereby given that four claimed to be due on said mort- Drugs, Medicines, Paints,
Oils,
Report* of Standing^ Committees.
Althuis, water meterman68.25
showed Eome shifty tlEhtlng,and
tmonths
from
the
9th
of January gage at the date of this notice Is
Toilet Articles
58:41
De Boer, coal passer --with a had eye Judged distance The Committee on Ways and Moan* to
the
sum
of
Nine
Thousand
Two
54.60 A. D. 1926, have been allowed for
Den L’yl,coal passer -----1
Phone
22 E. Rth 8t.
poorly. The llfth round was » whom wa* referredwith ixuver to act the J.
41.60 creditors to present their claims Hundred Four anti 16-100 DolJ. Bakkec. coal passer-.-- poor round with no brilliant light' matter of antraglhgan auditorfoj' the audit L. Smith, coal passer^
lars
($9204.16)
on
principle
and
8.00
against said deceased to said court
of the City's books reported having awarded D. Dc Boer, labor--- — *
8.50
lag.
Interest and the further sum of
DR. J. 0.
8.59 of examination and adjustment,
Before the sixth Webber's sec- the contractfor same to Jonathan B. Cook E. Seaver, labor
Twenty-five Dollars < $25.0(1) as
k
Co., Muskegon, Mich., for the 3om of John Mocdt, draftsman ------13.2.’. find that all creditorsof said deDENTIST
ond doctored the badly battered 3375.00.
attorney fee stipulatedfor In said
22.25
A. C. Itttos.labor -------eye and when the gong sounded * Approved.
ceased are required to present mortgage In addition to their legal Hours:
Phono
S.2«
R. Damstra. labor ----------both Dien were up in a flash, and
Tho Committee on Way* and Means re»- Nelson Bosnian, -.labor
61604
1.69 their claims to said court, at Ihe costs, nnd the whole amount 8:30 to
it left to Jaw of Webber knocked !»ri«l as follows:
6.80 probate office In the city of Grand
I. Bosnian, labor______________
claimed to he dut on said mort- :30 to r. p. m.
De Shone to the floor, but the "The CoamiUre* on Way* and Means to J. Yeltheer,labor -------- 60.09 Haven, in said county, on or be- gage Including H^id attorney fee
r.01-3 Wlddlcomh Bldg.
.00
Sailor was up like a ent nnd at It whom wan referredthe communication of A. Palmer, labor-------is the sum of Nine Thousand Two
the Mayor relative to the use of the un- F. Van Dyk. labor -------Grand Rapids, Mich,
:.15 fore the 9th day of May. A. D.
again.
Hundred Twenty-nineand 16-100
calledArmory lot at the southeastcorner PittsburghPip. & Equip. Co., con1 926 nnd thnt said claims will
In the seventh round both men of 9lh St. and Central Ave, or the purchase
Dollars ($9229.1 6. dud no stilt nr
trnet
......
- 4.100.60
he heard hy said court on
did eome wonderful scientificfight- of another lot by the City on which it ia American Eng. Co., contract
4,035.00
proceeding having been Instituted
T.
ing nnd h oners were even. The proposed to erect a Mission building, has MuskegonBoiler Works, accounts.920.00 Tuesday the llth day of May, at law to recover the debt now reeighth nnd last round was rather been confrontedwith an unusual situation. Graphic DuplicatorCo., roll*, ribA. D. 1926, at ten o'clock In the or any part thereof, whereby tbe PrnseeulingAttorney of Ottawa
the importance of the work
6.82
bons ---- -------- — ----tame nnd the entire event can nnd“Ittherealiies
County
forenoon.
power of sale containedIn said
great amount of good accomplished A. Brinkman,freight, ctge ------5.61
easily be called a draw.
mortgage has become operative General Practice Phone 5223
by the Mission. It also recognizes the gen- Auto Trim 4 Uhp. Co., supplies
4.09 Dated Jan. 9. A. D. 1926
The major event of the evening erosity of our publle-fpirited citizens In en- Postmaster,envelopes ----------2 \V. 8th Ht. Upstairs
43.84
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Now therefore,notice In hereby
was between Jimmy Nuns of New- deavoring to make a new buildingpoashle. Mrs. A. Buttles, comp.
28.00
Judge
of
Probate.
given
thnt
by
virtue
of
said
power
It
beliovea
that
every
member
of
the
CounUI.79
berry nnd Len Durey of Detroil,
John Benjamin, retold ---------388.85
of sale and In pursuance of the
In a ten round go at 166 pounds. t’ll appreciates this good work— yet tbe B. P. W.. Dec. lighft power
Diekema-Kollen and
Committee
ia of |he opinion that, aside Postal Tel. Co., telegram* -------- — .90
The first round was
rnther
No.
10C39 — Exp. Jan. 30 .... statute In such case made and
from any legal objectionthat might obtain, AssociatedTruck Lines, freight
42.37
provided the said mortgagewill be
llstleea affair with honors oven, it would be contrary to good publicpolicy
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
De Vries & Dorn boa, repair* -------1.90
Cate
nnd In the second round a Darcy for a municipalityto become a party to Gcerds Elec. Co., supplies---- 18.74 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- foreclosed b a sale of the premA
TTO
R
NF.THAT- LA
ises described therein
public
blow to Jaw struck Nuss to hli fcuch an enterprise.The Committee there- Mich. Bell Tel., rent, call*
23.50
hate court for the County of Ot- auction to the highest bidder at Office — Over the First State Bank
7.72
kneea, but he was up In n flash. fore recommend:; that no -action be taken AmericanRy. Express, express_
tawa. ,
D. J. Du Saar, views ----- ---In the third round both men on this communication.''
the north front door of the court
Adopted./
46..
B. P. W., supplies
'IS In the matter of the estate
fought with confidence and Darcy
house in the city of Grand Haven
The Committee on Ways and Means to John W. Oonk. eariwnter work
12.60
DR. A.
Bhftwed that ho wus n gteat .de- whom was referred the communication from Gallmeyer,4 Livingston,door* ----In the county of Ottawa on the 8tu
59.60
Anna
M.
Olntan,
Deceased
fense fighter. The men exchanged the Board of Policeand Fire Commission- Ban], Gicel* k Hamilton, servtega. 812.46
day of February, 1926, at two Eye, Ear, Nos® nnd Throat Hpeblows frequently,Ijut the round era relative to the purchase of a fire truck GeneralElec. Co., transformers.
o'clock In the afternoonof that
.......... ..... clnllst .........
Notice Is hereby felven that four
96.99
was easily Nuss’. Even prize flght- and the erection of a fire station, reported etc.
day: which said premises are de(Vander Veen Block)
that
after
earnest
consideration
they
have
Scully
Steal
A
Iron
Co.,
15.33
mon<h
from
the
7th
of
January
prs are polite, It would appear for
scribed
In
said
mortgage
as
folcome to the conclusion that the interests B. P. W., comp. ins. —
— . 161.72 A. D. 1926. have been allowed for
Office Hours: 9-10 A. M. 2-5 P. M.
In the 4th Darcy struck low and of the City would be best served by pur- G. R. Elec. Blue Pt. Co., print*— .
lows:
2.65
Evenings— Tuesday nnd Botarday,
waa rcplmanded by the referee chasing the pumping engine only. The WfstimrhouKEloc., pot heads ------- 16.00 creditor* to present their claims
“A parcel of land situated
7:30 to 9:00
Committee,
therefore,
recommends
that
the
Mitchell k Dillon Coal Co., coal. 149.76 against said deceased to said court
uid "I beg pardon.” waa the politoN
JiT the Township of Zeeland In
Board be authorizedto purchase a fire truck Chesapeake ft Virginian Co.', coal
228.88
2ft W. 8th
Phone r*2fl8
of
examination
and
adjustment,
comment beftveenblows. Nuss ac- and
the
county
of
Ottawa
ana
also request*that the Committee on Per* Marquette Ry., freight
1,199.71
cepted the apology with an upper- Way* nnd Mtan.s he authorizedto confer (City of Holland,bonfls and Interest 9,75S.0<r and that all creditorsof said destate of Michigan and decut to Jaw, staggering Darcy. This with the Boat'd relativeto the financing City of Holland, flee, and water
ceased are required to present
scribed as tho northeast
S.
bonds and interest
1,375.00
was the most savage round In the of name.
their claims to said court, at tho
quarter of the northeast
Adopted.
29
E. 9th Street
entire ten. with Darcy showing
(14) nnd the northwest
The CcTnrtlttce on Street* and Crosswalks
$25,671.91 probate office in the city of Grand
slight signs of fatigue.
U X D E B T A K I X G
quarter of Section Fourteen
requestedauthorityto receivebids on the
Allowed and warrant! ordered iaaucd.
In the fifth round Darcy came noemary pipe, cement and manhole rings B. P. W. reported the collectionof Haven. In said county, on or beSon-ice Reasonable
quarter
of
tho
northwest
fore
the
6th
day
of
May,
A.
D.
back strong, with a flock of taps and corer*.and gutter grate*,which will $11,199.77 ; JusticeBrume. 3107.40;Justice
Phone
Holland, Mich.
quarter
of
Section
Thirteen
to Jaw, but Num soon evened up be used in connection with the paving of Den Herder, $60.90; City Treasurer. $1#.- 1926 and that said claims will
(13) and the north half of
on the score. In the sixth round streets ordered paved by tike Council at the 603.81,including City and School taxes be heard by said court on
the northwestquarter of the .
regularmeeting.
from tho B. P. W. in the sum of $11,710.00,
Darcy sent n swift upper cut to lost
Granted.
northeast quarter of Section
E. J. Bacheller, D. C., Ph C
Jaw, and Nuss looked surprised,
The Committee on Claims and' Accounts
Fourteen (14), all In the
CHIROPRACTOR
blinked, shook himself and smiled. reported hmlng examined the following real estate taxes, etc.
Township Five (5) north of
The unexpected tap woke up the claims and recommendedpayment thereof;
Office: Holland C'4y SUfo Bank
Adopted and Treasurer ordered charted A. D. 1926, at ten o'clock in the
range
fourteen
(14)
west.
Newberry man and for
minute B. P. W., street lamps, light --- $1,018.83 with, the several amounts.
foitfnoon.
Banding
Dated this Fifth day of Novemrs.eo
Clerk reportedthat the Mayor and Clark Dated Jan. 6, A. D. 1926.
there was a whirl of blows deliver- Mich'. Bell. rent, call*
Hours: 10-11:30 A. M. 2-5, 7-g P.
11.00 had issued ^ voucher for $19.72 for interest
SentinelPub. Co., adv..
ber,
1925,
1 In ranld succession.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A. J. Brower, tervief*
84.99 coupon presentedto the City Treasurer.
Phono 2464
GERRIT VAN KOEVERING;
In thb seventh round Darcy Wm. Modder*. labor
.90
Adopted.
Judge of Probate.
lowed wonderful exhibitionin City Jerk, plates, etc—
1.86
The Holland HoapiUl CommissionreELIZABETH VAN KOEVERING, EngineeringService Co.
ientific fightingand for a time R. Oi envoy, clerk..
125.60 portedas follows :
42.00
"We beg to report that the Hospital
id Nubs dazed, although Darcy .Helen Klomparena, assistant311 Union Nat. Bonk Bklg.
Mortgagees
60.00 Commission boa made an agreement tft.purC. H. ffcBride,attorney... _ _____
towed signs of slowing up.
68A3 hose from Chao. o. Dutton a piece of
Bo rmaater.treasurer
152 E. 8th fltreet 7
Civil Engineering and Surveying
In the eighth round Nuss had a M.
C. W. Nibbeitnk,assessor116.07 propertybeing a part of N? Wi*4 of S. W.
For CHOICE STEAKS, CHOPS, or By:—
M. M. BUCK
:tl® the best of the argument, J. Boortna.janitor.Idy.~
56,52 U Sec. 32. 5-16, lying weal of Michigan
Fred T. Miles,
GAME and OYSTERS In Season
Attorneys and Notaries
it failed to get In an uppercut B. Olgera,janitor, ldy.~
50.00 Are.
_________________
......
, the
....
and north of a line .....
parallel
with
ow that he had been endeavoring H. S. Bosch, P. D., insp..
62.'50south line of said subdivision and 45‘A rods
Telephone 6043
Phone
Muskegon, Mich.
Attorney for Mortgagees.
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Michigan Railway Line I

am

in—

Blatchfords Egg

—

Mash

----

-

-

1

—
-

“FiIls-the*Basket”

----

-

—

HANES

---

VAN LANDEGEND

The

most superior Egg

Mash

on the Ameri-

can Market, used by successfulpoult rymen every*

where.

Its palatable, productive andecancraicL
Hatching Egg Producers Please Nofe.

New Low
Get your season? needs
count for quantity purchase.

Price.

now.' Special Dl*

**
“

Holland Fj/mcr’s CooperativeAssociation^
Vrieslar.d
*»

A

'

“
“

Hudaonvillc'4
Jamestown

Zeeland

“
“

**

M
**

Wyngarden Hatchery, Zeeland
Fennville harm bureau Cooperative Association
Dickinson Store, Fennville

Harlem Farmers CooperativeAssociation
Kolvoord Milling Co., Hamilton
Peterson’s Store, Craalschap

50.38

D0ESBURG

-

—

.

5291

-

—

-

-

-

'I

SCOTT

MRS®

12:00

-
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FRED

MILES
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a
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W
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.

—

LEENHOUTS

-

J

St.
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JOHN

DYKSTRA

5267
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>

a

M.

.

-

wm. Vander veer

—

7

i

_

_

_

2521

-

_

—
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Henry Ford’s mother used to say to him. “If
you can’t be Happy at home, you won't be nappy anywhere.”

...

-

.

BETTER HOMES
After

all is said

and done, the foundation of

a Nation rests upon the

home.

J

This'bank is taking an active part in promohome building in this community.

;

ting

Realizing that saving is necessary before
building or improving a home, we are taking a
special interest in helping home builders build
up bank accounts.

us.

Come in today and
with

i

talk the matter over,
.

1

Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND

MICHIGAN

You are welcome to uee onrDireetoreReoa
(or four conference* end c

m

y.

y
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Holland City Newt
Uert 81a gh will leave Sunday

MARKETS
SfrWt

Nv. h •-<<
'yfahit, No. 1, ullUv.

^orn

>

»)

.

FPAJUI ....

• WE WISH

ASSOCIATION
ELECTS OFFICERS

. l.TG gate.

..

ICE EXILES

.40-tr.--

..................•

v

' - ........ — .........
OU Aloul ..................
Cracked t'urn .....
8t. Cur l-'ecd .......
No. 1 Feed ... ..........

00

51.
.. 4

TWO

WILSON is

•»

PltKSlDKXT;

llKOt'WKR IS

MUSKEGON TUGS

1."')

ED

FIGHT MIA
t'lt.UT

.'iti.00

Scratch Focd .....
Dairy Wed :’V< .....

J

;

iCC.

00

10.

40.00

Ideal .. .....
fcreciiln^s

. 4 .'j.UO

27.00
IjO'Jf

Guido

I'lejr

Glurttn l‘V'

5

!

Serf

l

i

oo
i r.. oo
14-15
11-12

Cottim Feed Meal 3t!'
S)4dUnpt .......Park
f

o
.0"

;;

r.

..........

i

i

1

.33

*KK«
Dairy -utter
Cn uOicry tut
Chicken

...

1

.3:'
.4

I

AT MKIU'Y OF

rii iu i: i.aki: (.ai,1:s
I'.iughl In tin cent' .’ of a dense
lo M nf lie. two steam fishing tugs
m Muskegon, each with four men
‘' oard. .'’uuilv In fme
midnight
wort at the mercy of one of the
whim storms m lie recent history
of Jjike Michigan.
il was hcIh'Vii! on shore llio
1 oats, both about 35 feet long, and
'lulling from Muskegon were slowl\ being crushed bj the grindliie

52.00

Hok
Corn

I) SMALL

AN

1

Te

live- of the liigmen are In
b e peril, acionling to
liaise on shore familiar with lake
i a \ iga
>n. The coast guard crow
said the iT.ift.were too far from
shore pi ic.uh with the breeches
Cratnl Haven Huj Seoul* an‘ buoy
+
mukinK prepar uiun*
' Oi
nume to ll<•lliln(l next .Mundav The Goodrich Transportation
.15-18

*

i

•

o s

LOCAL

1 1 1 1* i*. i

1

I

1*

gun.

fpr

ntteml the 1 enionial*nf ion.pany's steamer. Alabama,
l-ji&iMibitliin of the eharter to tlie whose ice-breakingability long
newly orgaliizetl Ottawa eoum-ll of since has become a tradition on
the iu»y Scout*. The ceremitni tl the Great Lakes, rought to lend
will be held in Carneyie Gym. succor to the two lugs, hut now
of fiope aolleKe and an interestliiK she. herself Is firmly imprisoned
program ha* been prepared. One if the pack Ice In midchannel,
of the feature*will be the appear-;
gnee of the Iloj Scout band "f about e<|tml distance from the
Itapid*. — Grand Haven lighthouse and the fog signal.
The imperiled lugs are the HelTrihuut',
Dr. Shannon who ha* been .1 en X . owned by the Nadeau Uros.
Kope ColicKe all week, working Fishing company, of Muskegon
wit tithe ft talents ‘of that Instltu- and the Indian, owned by James
tlofi t,a
charge of the Peterson, also of Muskegon. The
wc*ik of prdyer here, spoke Indian is u steel huir; the Helen X.
Wednesday night
fair- wood.
Elzed audienceIn the First Heformed church, and tonight he will ItAIlHIT SKINS AND WHAT
close ’his work here by speaking h
1. S. I'SF-S Til KM FOR
In 'Hope church, the services be- j Fnited States imports annually
ginning promptly at s o'clock. The about 100.000,000 rabbit skins.
terrific storm kept many away
from l.'uU night's meeting, but it About one-half 1'rnd their way into
Is expected that Hope church will the making of fur garments;the
be well fllledsthisevening. The Other one-half are used in making
felt
•« <1
public Is cordiallyinvited.
night

tty

1

,

i

j

SECRETARY

§Vnd

I

|

|

king

to

'

,

-

I

|

hats.

Thu Holland Poultry

AmnocIu*
Hon held it* annual meeting at the
«ity hull and the following omul* were elected: president,Win.
Wilson re-elected);vice president A. P. Slersma (re-elected);
nenetary. Edward Llrouwer (rules
set aside ami re-electedby acclamation); treasurer,Jn«. J. De
Rosier (rules wet aside and relu. led by acclamation). Directors
chosen to serve for two years are
two city ofildal*. namely, Itufus
Giamer and Henry 8. Dosoh. Mr.
I.osch was a very able director a
fua year* ago and has again been
vailed into service.
Reports of the secretary and
treasurer shows the associationlo
bt ill II very flourishingcondition
wiih a substantialreserve in the
treasury.Judging from reportsand
iLe letter* coming from the out(

side. Holland's last show must
have surpassed anything seen
anywhere else.
Poultry shows In other cities do
not seem to faro on well, judging

Horn

reports,

and

in

stances have proved a

many

TO

THANK

YOU

day at the age of 88 years. The
funeral took place Tuesday afternoon. Rev. llekhuis,pastor of the
Jteformed church at Grundvllle officiated.The deceased I* survived
jay two brothei'j both from Hamil-

*

The Holland Poultry As-y
oclatlon wishes to ohow lis^
appreciation for the untiring efforts of the Holland
merchants,the cup

givers,

in fact all those In this vlcln
Ity who aided materially in

XAMKD

....

11. U0
40.00

FILMORE NEWS'
| Harm Klomparens tiled Satur-

HOLLAND POULTRY

night for Philadelphia where he
will attend a week's session of the
National Painters and Decorators
convention.At the state convention held some time ago Mr, Slugh
was selectedas the Michigandele-

helping us in our 25th anniversary Poultry show,
given In Holland in Deceiu-'
her.

Wo

especially

wish

to

thank the Hollaml Daily
Sentinel and the T Holland
City News for their kindest
consideration of this asso-

ton.

Gorrit Zoet went to Holland on
(Tuesday to be operated un for appendicitis.Dr. Winter performed
the operation"assistedby the Dra.
K«>ol and Massellnk.
' John Vnnder Wal, aged 20. died
suddenly Monday night while he
was playing basketball hi the Ov-

ciation.

The

for years back
indicate that these publlca
Honw have appreciated for a
long time what poultry
would mean, to this district,
and they have never been
sparing in space to boost
the Industry. Their cooperation In putting over successfullythe 25th annivertill**

sary show, was very commendable. we got everything
in the way of publicity we
asked for. and a whole lot

more

besides.
Sincerely.

Holland Poultry

Ed

Ass'n.

llrouwer. Sec'y.
•

In-

financial

•••••

NOOltDEI/OOS

failure.

Horn to Mr. ami Mr*. Henry A.
Secretary llrouwer and his aides Yan Dyk. Mondaj Jan. 18. a boy
however seem to have the poultry — Warren Karl.
.-how bushiess down put, for both
Mr. Raymond Dultenm visited
the show and the financialreport the school here last Wednesday.
Frederickand Kdlth Wolters
indicate well balanced proportions
spent Tuesday night with their
Hum year to year.
brother. Edward Wolters at North
Holland.
The Ladies Missionary Society
held a regular meeting at the
church here last Thursday.
Mr. Paul Schillctuali auctioned
at the sale of John' Mepyuns at
North Holland.
Mr. Walter IJoseh and Mr. John
Kemme Visited the school here last

millIoFauto-

PLATES MADE

P

At JACKSON

j

$1 Will Bay

•ler

fhurs. Fit & Sat
One

Dollar Suit and Overcoat

Sale.

Sale of our entire stock of Men’s,

A

Young

big clean-up
Men’s & Boys’

OVERCOATS
We

have also takdn from our stock of SUITS to put
176 Men’s and Young Men’s SUITS, some
with one pants and some with two pants. Also our entire stock of Boy’s Suits with two pair knickers.
This is not a case of making profits but every Suit
and Overcoat will be sold way below cost. This is
simply a case of making room for our New Spring
Stock which will soon be here.
in this sale

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, January 29-30

HAMILTON
1

near Holland a few days last week.
Word was received by I’ostnustor Rnnkens, last week, fnim the
postolllri*department in Washington. that all bids (or carrying of
mall between the postolliie and
the depot had been rejected and
that emporarlly at least Mr. Ilankens himself will he required to
inukFthi* transfer of mall.
AlbPrtus Hellenthad.a junior In
Kalamazoo high school, v ho finished the work of Hie syphomore
year in tho Hamilton school, has
a number
good pals in the
village whom he <|iiit"freqiientlv

Bay

a Sait
or

and take home an

EXTRA SUIT

for

OVERCOAT

$1. Additional

. You do not have to take two Suits of the same size—
bring along a friend and get two Suits for the price of
one. You pay the regular pripe lor one Suit or Overcoat, and pick out any other Suit or Overcoat up to the
same value for an additional Dollar— For Example:

$25

Suits

lit

P5

fiO
£45

7u;o Suits or one Suit & Overc

‘ ‘
‘ ‘‘
‘
<<<<<<
«
‘ ‘ ‘
' ‘
‘ ‘
'
‘
' ‘ ‘

‘
‘

$26
31

36
4J

46

Suits and Overcoats
Our entire Stock of Boys’ Overcoats and Boys’ Suits
with 2 pair Knickers will be placed on this Sale. You
pay the regular price for one Suit or Overcoat and pick
out any other Suit or Overcoat up to the same value for
one Additional Dollar. For example:

Two

Suits or Suit

& Ocoat $ 8.50
11.00

13.50
15.00

14.50
16.00

18.00

19.00

20.00

21.00

|

&

This Sale Continues Thurs., Fri.

Sat.

Closing late Sat. Night.

A SMALL

CHARGE WILL

BE

visits

ALL SALES

during week-ends. Among

Ten

Drink who

Is

a sophomore

in

the local school. List week-end
Albert us spent with Hud and was
heard to say that It was oye ,if
the most pleasant visits that he
hak made to ifumilton. — Allegan
Gazette,

The number of home!} and business places connected with the
electric current Is now about thirty-five and the number I* increasing.

.

S. Boter

&

—

.

PEAS “E
PURE LARD
SUGAR

CASH

Co.

r

PEAS

SYRUP

to

oats

Polled

35c

2 lbs.

58C

FINEST GRANULATED 10 LBS.

FANCY GREEN

KARO

25c

*

’

6C

LB.

lb. pail

49C

k

25C

ik

7

'

WEST

PORK AND BEANS

DUST

GOLD

MILK

campbeits, 3

Pet, Borden’s Carnalion, 3

Beans

Pineapple

Com

23c

LARGE PACKAGE

KITCHEN KLENZER
Navy

for

3 cans

2

28^
14C

for

15c

lbs.

American Home,

NEW PACK,

cans

sliced, No.

2%

tin

25c
12c

Sweet and tender, No. 2 can

.

by

time.

A public auction that Is attract- ing will be preceded by a prayer
ing considerable attenflon will bo meeting for tho colleges.
Mrs. Arthur Mnutman entertainheld at 10 o'clock In the morning*
K. of Archives— G. De Konlng.
on Friday, February 5, on tho ed. with a party, her Sunday school
Janitor (by lot)— W. Reswlck.
farm of Win. Alofs, 4% miles class which consistedof the smallsouth of Holland, uml >4 mile er hoys and girls tit the chapel
on Saturday. After enjoying some
PUBLIC AUCTIONS
»outh of tho Kast Sauguluckgrave
eats each one was given 1 a
Thursday Feb. 4. ill 10 yard. A long list of farm imple- good
large card with a Biblical state• '.•lock in the forenoon, on the ments. poultry of all kinds, and
ment on It. which was it great enfarm of Ren Timmerman, living 2 milk utensilswill be sold at pub- joyment to the youngsters, after
miles east and ohe-half mile north
lic auction at that time. The farm which they again returned home.
"f Qllvo renter or 2% miles north
I Mr. Neal Bosch, and John Wessupplies arc all standard make.
and 1 mile west of Rorculo.
trnte from here, together with AlOn Friday Feb. Gth, nt 10 o'clock Remember the auction will be- bert Pyle and Gill Vogel from
'•* Hi- forenoonon (he farm of gin on Friday morning, February
are cuttlrfg and haulWin Vofs living 4% miles south 5; the usual credits will be given Noordeloos
ing Ice for the Holland crystal
of Holland or one-fourlh mile and lunch will be served- at noon 4Creari1fcry.while Albert Hlersema
j from the Kast Haugntuck graveon the day of the wile.
is doing the same work for Paul
yard.
Yan Yulpen at Waukazoo.
II. Lugcrs and Son, Aucts.
Sec'y

— -V.

Ten Cate.

Treasurer—

On

Tfc.

only on advertised items, but on every item in our
store. Be sure to read our advertisements, and make
it a habit to shop daily at the National Tea Co. s
Store. It is an economical and money saving habit.

these good pal* are Harold llagelskamp. who is this year a student
in Holland high school,and “Dud"

—

MADE FOR ALTERATIONS

ALL SALES CASH

THE

Policy

of Qualify Merchandise at Low Prices is assured, not

Fig Bars

2

Prunes

fj.

Fell.

Tomatoes
Rice

m am

3

lbs. fnr

Peaches
Quaker Oats

Preserves
Ginger

Corn

25c

_

-

-

13c

Tin,

3

25c Kern Syrup

Crosby, Strawberry or

19c

Xfl&IBc

SSSSlKe

Raspberry, 2

Kellogg’s

25c
__

37c

lb. Jar

Made of the purest ingredients, per

Flakes

for

Daitint THOMPSON’S
HdlSIllS SEEDLESS, 2 lbs

SmallS3efor25c Apricots

Snaps

25c

lb.

Red Ripe. Solid Pack No. 2

IIC A

K
Dl

lbs.

50-60 Size Per

.

Nothers will Welcome this Sale of Boys’

$7.5^ Suits
10.00

Our

of

DOESPiONEER
HEALTH WORK
IN

Opp. Peoples State Bank

St.

Special Sale

!

book.

CO.

H. W. Kchutnuiut indulged In a
fishing excumlunson thick lake

.

PFA »

28 East 8th

that together with the excitement
i f the game caused hi* death. Ho
dropped down in the middle of the
game and died before medical aid
could reach him.

The "old time'' dance Friday
evening opening the new Kding
A congregational meeting was Ford garage drew a record-breakbile licenses already manufactured
Jackson prison official* believe held at the church here last Mon- ing crowd, tin* number 'presentbeday afternoon.
ing estimated a* fi00. Some say it
mat It will be necessary to proRev. Keegstra occupied the pul- was the largest number ever asduct- many additional before the pit of the Xoordeloos Christian
sembled in Hamilton on sui h an
year Is over. Preparations are be- Reformed church.
occasion. Many a dancer attempting made for the manufactureof
The next meeting of the Noorde- ed to follow the pace set by tin*
1.200.000 027 plates and with th«. loos Parent-Teachers’association husky and enthusiastic prompter
installation of new machinery it Is will be held Friday evening Feb. IJarvey Zeerip, who danced every
5th at 7:30 o’clock. A good pro- number from the first until the
expected that the cost of producgram will be given. Several selec- midnight hour.
tion can be materiallydiminished.
tions will be given by the Hawaiian
— o
The 1927 plates will he orange guitar players and also by the
DOUGLAS
"im blaek lettering. The name "Community Entertainers".A good
Miss Gladelle Hruner spent last
"Michigan”will be spelled out be- dialogue and some good readings
low the Ikciwe number. Commer- will also be given. Rev. Muat- week in Kalamazoo with her sistcr Mrs Harold Kuuden.
cial and passenger car plates will tnan. the speaker, has chosen an
Mr. Kdson Me u nosey and family
Investing subject to sneak upon.
l*e thejsame^Hlzc.
The refreshment coinpiiftfc vgJU Mr. Kelvin uha'mbers of Rinsing
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Watson of
be rpady with a good loheh.
MI SKKGOX WILL HAVE
South Haven. Mr. and Mr* DurFIGHT H>R ITS
um, Mr. and Mrs. Ruwzel. Mr. and
IIAUDOR AGAIN CGOtdlKiK WILL
Mrs. Clothing* and Mis* May
TRIBUTE
'TO
IH
irCON
The Muskegon Chamber of ComChamber* of Muskegon were here
Preslflent
CbplGflge
‘
Wednesday
merce. backing up the effohs of
a*| week to attend the funej’al of
Cong. J. C. McLaughlin, has fought promised Rep. Michener. RepubMr. Lester Heu nosey,
for the harbor breakwaterproject lican. of Michigan, that he would
Mrs Harold Van Hyckle attended
five years, and as the result of a write ft tribute to the late Dr.
meeting of the White Shrine in
letter received Wednesday by Marlon L. Burton for publication r.
Grand Rapids Saturday.
Secy. J. C, L’eukerna.will have -to in Michlgunesian, the I'nivarsity of
Mrs. Klizabelh 171 li* tame from
jump into the battle again. He de- Michigan year
Uhtcago last Wedne-d iv for a vis
cided today to do so.
It with her daugh^r Mrs Roy
The letter pointed out that,
McDonald.
while Gen. Harry Taylor han recTwo Salvation Army men from
ommended the expenditure of
GruntT Rapid* were guest* at the
$55,000,000for rivers and harbors
l.'idies Society last Thursday and
work this year, the bureau of the
told of their work in Grand Rapbudget i* likely to cut the amount
Ids.
lo $40,000,000and that there are
Mr. and Mrs. R M. Gerber and
well-definedrumors in Washington
Miss lionon Spencer ware Grand
that the reduction will obviate the
Rapids visitorsSaturday.
possibility of any of the construcMr. George Ferry and family of
tion work being done that wan proDr. Wm De Klelne. Hope college Rridgeimin spent Sunday with
vided for in the last rivers and
their daughter Mrs lAionard Durharbors bill. Muskegon and Frank- graduate and formerly for many'
ham.
fort are In this category,both pro- years a prominent physician in
Mrs. Raymond Schillerof Alleled* having been approved on Grand Haven, will leave the first gan spent the week end with her
of February to take up an InterMarch 3, 1925.
esting piece of health work In the parents Mr. and Mis. George
Plumer.
Six Hope college societieshold west. Dr De Klelne Is now staMr. Den Wiegert is making exelections and name officers for the tioned at Mansfield. Ohio, where tensive improvements In bis stoic.
he
has
been
serving
the
past
two
tnsuing year. The societies arid the
He has had an ice box built and
newly elected governing stuffs fol- years as director of the child will carry a fi^ll line of- meat*. In
health demonstration of the Amerlow below:
,
ican Child Health association.The the grocery part he i* putting in all
CoMuopoliian
work there came to a ( lose the last new shelving which make* it a
of December and beginning in very attractive store.
President — Marion Penning.
FebruaryDr De Klelne will direct
Vice-Pros. — Ted Vanden Drink.
ft slmllsir demonstration
in Fargo,
NORTH HOLLAND
S'-c'y — R ussell Damst ra.
North Dakota.
Mrs. licit Knooihulz.cn is ill at
There
are now live health demTroas. — Lester Kuyper.
her home with (deursy
onstration*being conductedin the
Mr. Nick Yolkcr died at the
K. of Arch.-— Oucar Ilolkebocr. 1'nltod States under the auspice* of
home of his sister, Mrs. I lent y Disthe
American
Child
Health
asChorister— Peter Wesseljnk.
hop on last week Wednesday at
sociation. One of these is the
Janitor (by lof Harm Dloemers. Mansfield. Ohio. project. vvhb-h the age of 32 years.' After a lingering illnessof several months,
ha* officially come to a dose mit having stayed with hV- sister for the
Dickensian
which
has
been
taken
over
:is a
President — Krvln Vender Jugt.
past seven months. Funeral serpermanent service
local
Yb e-Pres. — Ren Tewinkle.
agencies in Mansfield. Two others vices were held on Friday, at one
are in the south. Vme is in Oregan o’clock at the home of Henry DIsSecretary — Henry Frunken.
Rev. Waver, pastor of tho
and one is In North Dakota. In hop.
Frist Reformed church of Holland,
Treasurer— Richard Juger.
udltkm to these there Is a i-imllar officjrtMng.
Interment was made
K. of Arch. — Garret Rozeboom. demonstrationbeing conducted by
in the Holland cemetery.Survivthe
same
organization
In
Austria
Custodian(by lot Harold Kraal
ing lire two sisters, Mrs. Henry
The aim of these child health Rlshop and Mrs. Bernice,Lemnim,
SOHOSIK ELECTION'S
demonstrations is to make America
both residingeast from here.
safe for its childhood. It proposes
President— Anne Meengs.
Mr. Nelson Yande Luystcr was
to safeguardthe health of chilYice-Pres.— Kathryn Keppel.
dren from before birth to adoles- entertained at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Jongekrljg on last
Sec.— Lillian Scott.
cence through three main divisions
week Wednesday evening.
of
health
service
—
medical
service,
Treas. — Sarah Fredricks.
Miss Anna lamman was called to
nursing service, and a child health
the home of Henry Rlshop on
Sal g. — Margaret Anderson.
education service.
last week Tuesday as nurse to help
Kinorsonlans
it Is pioneer work and the formtake (.tiro for Nick Yolkcr who
er
Ottawa
county
physician
has
Pres. — A. Yan Wyk.
died the following day.
been chosen as one ofthe pioneers
Miss Rertha Ixmirnen, who has
Vlce-Pres. — A. Wlerenga.
to devise methods of making the been working tit the home of A.
program of the associationef- H. Isimlwehr ha* resigned and is
Sec. — H. Smith.
fective in the lives of the chil- spendinga week at the home of
Treas. — G. Cllquennoi
dren in tho communities chosen her aunt Mrs Stlenfortat Holland,
K. of Archives — R. Klaaeen.
for the demonstration.The main after which she will remain at
idea is to prevent the physical de- the home of her parents for some
Sarg. at Anns — R. Gowens.
fects in children that are now
,
Fraternal
found in the average school and
The Adult Rilde class of our loto give the average child a dunce
Pres.— J. De Free.
cal church was entertainedby
to grow upstp/ng and well us nasome H pedal singing given before
Vice-President — C. Tntema.
ture IntontTCTT
lesson sessionby some girls »f
Tho five demonstration cities the
Kec’y — r. Geerlings.
and counties are to serve a* object the Saturday mofmlng Rihle class,
which Is taught by the Rev.
Treas. — J. Ten Prink.
lessons for the rest of the nation,
Janitor (by lot) — N. Tunis.
the (dan being to show that if child Mnut nuui.
There will bo a congregational
health can be effectively guarded
Knickerbocker
there It cun bo so guarded every- meeting on next week Monday,
Feb. 2. when the voting wilt take
President— A. Neevel.
where.
place for an elder to fill the vacanVice-President— X. Yonder Hart.
A PUBLIC AUCTION
cy of George Rrower. This meet-
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Communityhull. Mr. YunWall had a weak heart uml

with 1.000,000 192G automo- Monday.

TO

NtTIOML TU

erlsel

1

iat

ILLINOIS

12c

lb.

per Dkg.

9c

Grape Nuts

per pkg.

16c

Palmolive Soap

3 bars for

23c

Coffee

Chicago

Ketchup
Bread

Tea

Blend,

Great

Heinz’s

Value, Per Pound 38c

Large

26c

Bottle

Fresh from the National’sown Bakery. Large 24-oz. Loaf

60c

Fancy Basket Fired Japan 70c Grade Per Pound

Flour Hazel Brand

.1

...MM „

1

'

24%

'

Full Line of Fresh Fruits

lb.
I

Sack
, I

and Vegetables

II

at

10c

$1.19
..

......

,

Lowest Prices.

